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iTo Banks, Loan Companies 

and other Financial Institu
tions—A Large Double Door Safe 
in first-class condition for sale; a 
great bargain. DICKSON & TOWN* 
SEND, Auctioneers.
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bill and t&bÿ&iu Wallace to leave 
the Administra v ( V •• the week, is 
out. There must ^ ’tog of the 
ways and that point w been
reached, said a promine», man last 
night. The tension as between Mr. 
Wallace and his colleagues has be
come so etflrined that it must give. 
Mr. Poster has declared that a reme
dial bill conceding Separate schools to 
Manitoba will be Introduced at the 
comipg session, and Clarke Wallace 
and nls friends have said that he will 
oppose the bill if it comes on.

It will be remembered that Clarke 
Wallace was billed to speak in North 
Ontario last week, but he did not go.

"1 look for his resignation before 
Friday night," was the last word of 
the man who gave the above state
ment.

ANSWERED THE PATRONS,AMUSED AT CLEVELAND, SLAUGHTER OF ITALIRNS- AN OLD, OLD GAME.IITOBA WILL 
NOT COMPROMISE

Major Testeurs Cslsna In Abyssinia Sur
prised and Cul ta Pieces by 

Native Warriors.
Rome, Dec. 9.—The Government made 

the announcement in the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day that the five 
panies of Italian soldiers, composing 
the column under the command of 
Major Toeselli. operating in Abyssinia, 
had been surprised and surrounded by 
a force of 25,000 natives and that only 
a small potion of the command has 
succeeded in breaking through the be
leaguering lines and making their re
treat to Makalle. The fate of Major 
Tostelii and that part of his command 
remaining with him, is as yet un
known. General Baratieri, command
ing the Italian forces in Abyssinia, is 
concentrating his troops at Makalle, 
and is prepared to repel the forces of 
the enemy, which are moving in that 
direction.

The announcement had a deeply 
emotional effect upon the Chamber.

The Cabinet to-day discussed the sit
uation of the ItaMan troops and de
cided to send reinforcements, ammuni
tion and artillery to them by the first 
transport, which will probably start 
to-morrow.

The public is much excited over the 
news of the defeat It is supposed that 
Has Makonnen’s recent overtures for 
peace were a ruse of which Major 
Tosselli was the victim.

It was announced this evening that 
Gen. Arimondl, who went to succor 
Major Tosselli, engaged the Abyssin- 
ians and stopped their advance. The 
enemy’s loss was severe- Gen. Ari
mondl has safely reached the vicinity 
of Adigrat.
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BEAVERTON.
GROVER MEANS WELL, BUI MB’S ON 

THE WRONG TRACK.>nt like | =>. ■.oura 
every need. -

Eaeb Addressed Two Meetings Yesterday— 
The Minister of Finance Paid Special 
Attention to Patron Complaints -Loeltie 
Wllsan Was There and Frank Pedley 
■«presented the liberal Candidate.

What the President Deesn’t Kaew Aban, 
the Fisheries ef the Great Lakes Painted 
Out-General Booth Fashing Mis Colon!-

ir Specialty, 
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duced at Ottawa.ing in a Seal, 
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satlon Scheme In Tasmania-General 1<

' News From the Capital.
Beaverton, Dec. 9.—Hon. George H» 

PosterILL NEGOTIATIONS HAVE FAILED- Ottawa, Dec. 9-—President Cleve
land’s comments upon the action of 
the Fisheries Department here In seiz
ing American fishing vessels found il
legally fishing in Canadian waters of 
the greet lakes created much amuse
ment in officiai circles. The President 
suggests the appointment of a commis
sion to define the boundary line. The 
Marine Record of Cleveland is candid 
enough to bring the President to time. 
In. its latest issue that paper rays 
Grover means well, but he is on the 
wrong tack. Jlis ideas for making the 
boundary line indicate that he needs 
to take a trip up the. lakes. The boun
dary line was long ago determined, 
and the Canadian revenue cruisers 
knew their position every time a seiz
ure was made. The Record adds that 
what is needed is action by ; iongreas 
leading to itatlonal control of Ameri
can lake fisheries, and an understand
ing with Canada which will lead to 
similar legislation on both sites of,the 
lakes. The Dominion Government 
has complete control of the Canadian 
inland fisheries, for the present, at 
any rate, but the trouble in the United 
States is that each State has separate 
fishing jurisdiction.

General Boom a < ,.Ionization Scheme.
According to the latest advices re

ceived here, Gen. Booth, who is now in 
Tasmania, has been “telling the public 
that his over-sea scheme "hangs fire." 
He had not, he said, yet fixed upon a 
site, and was still looking for one. He 
was inclined to go back to his first 
love—South Africa—where he had been 
presented with 20,000 acres ef land 
beautifully situated, with a fine cli
mate, by Mr. Cecil Rhodes. Jt will be 
remembered that when the general.vis
ited Ottawa last year he talked with 
some of the Ministers about selecting 
a site in Canada for nls Salvation 
Army colony, but Mr. Daly informed 
your correspondent to-day that no for
mal request had been received by the 
Government.

and Hon Or. Montague 
had a busy day in North Ontario. In 
the afternoon Mr. Foster addressed a 
meeting at Sunderland, while Dr. MoiK, 
tague spoke at Scott. Both had very 
successful meetings.

Hon. Mr. Foster spoke for two hours 
at Sunderland and devoted nearly all 
the time to dealing with- certain criti
cisms of the Government indulged in 
by the Patron leaders and speakers.

At Beaverton to-night, Mr. Fosten 
and Dr. Montague Joined forces. Mr. 
J. Ltickie Wilson appeared as the re
presentative of the Patron candidate. 
while Frank Pedley of Toronto, wield
ed the cudgels on behalf of Mr. Gil
lespie, the Liberal.
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V-What Will Hon. Clarke Wallace 
Do This Week?

. mm
Weald Make Ccrlala Ceaees- TELEGRARHIC BREVITIES.wwawiy

, ^n- - ■■■ Byes en Nertk Outer!
ef Ike Geverameal Blll-An 
Statement Anther! sed by 
Greenway.

urch-sts. ■An
A Lot ef News Condensed late Paragraph» 

for Busy People. Im
Dec. 9, 1895.

Diphtheria is reported prevalent at 
Paris, Ont., also at Parry Sound.

W. T. Wickham & Co., whoelsale 
grocers of 
assignment.

Clevelan

RIPS Dec. 9.—It is now certainWinnipeg,
that the Greenway Government have 
determined to reiterate their previous 
decision not to grant Sparate schools 
M a remedy to the grievance of the 
RlCTn.n Catholics of Manitoba. Some 
Mnd of a compromise was under way, 
hut it has fallen through. A gentle
man from Ontario, representln at least 
some of the Ministers at Ottawa, was 
here for days, and had several Inter
views with Mr. Greenway. The Pre
mier of Manitoba was willing to make 
a number of concessions in the school 
law of the province, but he would not 

Separate schools pure and simple, 
had no objection to Catholics 

electing the trustees 
school sections, or Catholics being ap
pointed teachers, and he was quite 

. pilling to have the law adjusted so 
as to have the clergy of all denomlna- 
fions could have the closing hours for 
religious instruction. But Mr. Green
way would not concede the Separate 

‘ schools. The gentleman who was the 
intermediary was inclined to accept 
such a settlement, but the powers at 
Ottawa and the representatives of the 
church insisted on the Separate 
schools, and so the negotiations ended.

Mr. Green way has authorized a 
statement that practically admits the 
shove, and says no Separate schools

TO
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The Meeting Opened.
Both of these gentlemen were given: 

the opportunity of opening the meet
ing and both modestly declined. Mr.
Foster, therefore, in order that the 
meeting might proceed, took the initia
tive.

At the outset he stated clearly that 
he did not hope to convert any Grits 
that might be In the meeting and he, 
therefore, decided to confine his appeal 
to a class of electors who were once 
Liberal-Conservatives, but were now: 
known by the name of Patrons. He 
proceeded at once to consider the 
pcllcy of the Conservative party, and. 
the objections that the Patrons pro
fessed to find against it The Con
servative policy, he declared, was the » 
national policy; but the national policy 
affected more than the tariff or the 
fiscal question. It was the basis of 
the perfect union of the different pro- 
virces of this Dominion into a united 
whole. Involved in the carrying out 
of this policy was the construction of 
the Intercolonial railway, which bound 
the eastern provinces together; the 
C.P.R.. which united the whole of the 
universe west with the east, and the 
Fault Ste. Marie canal, to complete the 
great Canadian waterways. All these 
were the conceptions of the Liberal- 
Conservative party and for the most 
part were vigorously oposed by the 
Libeals.

Another object of the National 
Policy was the development of the in
dustrial life of the country and to this 
the Liberal-Conservative party devot
ed its energy with such results that 
the growth since 1878 has been remark
ably rapid and diversified. The Llberal- 
Ccnservative policy also showed itself 
to be a national policy," by what it 
had done for the development of the 
agricultural intersts of the country, 
both at home and abroad. Such, then, 
being the Liberal-Conservative policy, 
why should Ltberal-jCbnservatives in 
this contest turn away from it and 
put themselves upon the track of the 
Patrons ?

He directed himself specially to the 
Patrons, because in this contest the 
Grit candidate was not in it.

The speaker then proceeded to dis- ‘ 
cuss some of the questions between 
the Liberal Conservatives on the one 
fistnrmra bh% Grits and Patrons on the 
other.

With reference to the question of 
superannuation he showed that since 
1890 that system had beep placed on a 
basis of self sustenance. With a good 
deal of humor he disposed of Patron 
Leader Haycock’s criticism of the Gov
ernment’s expenditure for the enter
tainment of the delegates to the Inter
colonial Conference. One result of that 
conference was that the British Gov
ernment was now prepared to make a 
grant of $375,000 a year for ten years 
to assist in putting a fast steamship e 
service between Canada and the mo- 

Montreal, Dec. 9.—The regular ance. ther land. The delegates to this con-

“.rLâ ^ wm^ ... —- ““arwTursraVC
Van Horne, Thomas G. Shaughnessy, meat. Haycock and his Australian mutton
Sandford Fleming, Hon. George Kirk- Did you notice a larger number of grievance, he pointed out that some 
Patrick, Ed B. Osler, W. D. Matthews, people on the streets yesterday than people had sought to convey the im- 
Hon. Senator Mclnnes, George R. Har- is usually seen on Monday. It should pression that the subsidizing of the 
ris and R. B. Angus. i only serve to remind you that Christ- Australian ^X^ightTn^a^s

A report having been published that mas is near and that the crowds are Imp,^entss out and Australian mut- 
the president of the road was about out buying. Now is the time to Keep ton ^axA; whereas the fact was that 
to resign Sir William was asked about the resolve you have made not to Massey implements paid their freight 
It and gave the following answer: leave such purchases till a few hours while the Australian mutton came In

’’The statement that I am to resign before Christmas. Dineens’ store al- over a tariff W^U 
has so far been unauthorized. I may ready shows^ signs of their big Christ- cetto tQ remove
say, however,” he continued, “that I mas sal®- ln th ' , , some false impressions with reference
hope to drop out of active service be- a£ce a”^ these denari" to the Purpoae ot *h® rebate allowed
fore long. There are several things I î*1* store- -SL^L^erewlUbe\ on materlal imP°rted for use in manu- 
would like yet to do, or be instrumental tion® a ® ormeerB factures designed for foreign export
to doing if I do not have too long to sreat metamorphosis in its appear- He poInt(Mj out that this rebate 
_.ii. tk. onnnrtnnitv ” ance. It will have & bright, holiday, necessary to place the Cantu*

It is understood that Sir William Van Lelfing1*^towels1 valuable*1 materials” d,an manufacturer on a level with the 
Horne will retain the position until the d«alt^b'nfl ÎÎK be8trewn wRhbar! American. It did not make the Aus-
next annual meeting next summer, £he tables will be strewn with bar tralian or Argentine farmer a com-
^cnmsanreridenthaUghneSSy Wl11 ^ Christmas^rasento^ch « muto^ iht‘t0crouldhge\ th?ZchtoJLa™om 
become president. storm collars, gauntlets, children’s sets States if Canadians could not

Fnncra of Senator Mnrpby. and fancy goods, all of which are now F” ^ fFFf8 “ Cana<ilen8 COUld n°®
One of the largest funerals ever seen hand80mely displayed down stairs. To relationship of the Nationalto Montreal was that of Hon Edward 8how how complete is the range of p™ev tn the fanners’ home ma?k“

Murphy, which took place this morn- slock and prlces a llne of black muffs f£ii thl t 1m, eraforei am ^raricetto 
tog at 9 o’clock. The Dominion Gov- ca-, be as low as $1; while not a"d -^.^S publto taxation 
Venri!" B^weSliresireSln P. CarÔL a^d making a specialty of that class of ^ublto revere Ws co^Mdered at

Hon. J. A. Ou’imet It" is said that de- ^opossumtnd Grey La'mbMuffs, $3.50 Foster ^phalized ^“fac^that ÜW 
ceased left an estate worth at least a and $4; Columbia Sable and Baltic fu°p‘ort ^?Pth“patron^^Ldidate coSS 
quarter of a million Seal $6; Persian Lamb $7.50 and $10; ^Pe no other effect if it had any ef*

*ot *• Alaska Sable. $8.50 and $12; Mink, $10, fprf at aii than that of Injuring th<
Mr. H. Laport, president of the $32, and Seal $15. Liberal-Conservative party to the °4*

Chamber of Commerce, has been ap- To match these muffs are kept neck vantage of the Grits
pointed a member of the Harbor Com- ruffs in mink at $2.50, $3.60 and $6; Per- “ Mr wusen Beelles.
mission, replacing the late Aid. Hur- sian Lamb $^50; Grey Lamb $3 50 p j Lodde Wilson of Gle*v
teau. and $5, Columbia Sable, $3; Alaska

Napoleon Demers was again put on Sable, $8.50; Beaver, $10; Hudson Bay f.a"?tedthe comolainL^ofthé Patrons 
trial to-day for the murder of his wife. Marten and Russian Sable, from $12 “fié1 a il» oKfà. Jury MM »... cpmpl.led King .M

when the court adjourned Y g ___________________ I_ ment discriminated against the farm»
“Crazy Patch, with Kitty Mitchell F as compared with the fishermen in the

and J. J. Burke in the leading roles, ■ leet-streei. matter of salt and twine and as com*
which will be played at the Toronto It was George Augustus Sala who gave pared with the miner In the matte*
Opera House next week, drew the big- to Temple Bar its motto, which for many ot machinery. The superannuation
gest house of the season at the Queen’s years passed unchallenged: question, the development of the dairy»
Theatre this evening. “ ‘And now sir,’ said Dr. Johnson, * we industry, and the treatment of the

will take a walk down Fleet-street.’ ” farmers generally by the Dominion
' As a matter of fact there is no such pas- Government wer the subjects discuss-
sage in Boswell's “ Life of Johnson,” and ed by Mr. Wilson, the burden of hi*
Sala afterward admitted that It was a fig- complaint being that the farmer wai
meut of his imagination. not sufficiently represented at Ottawa.

“ It’s perfectly probable that Dr. Johnson *r. Pedley Pets le a Word
did make that very remark some .time,” Mr. Frank Pedley of Toronto, took 
lie would say In Justification. up the next 30 minutes In the interest

of Mr. Gillespie. He spent most of t* 
in discussing the Manitoba school 
question. Parliament, he declared, 
was called together in extra session to 
settle that question, and he wanted to 
know, and thought the electors should 
know, where Mr. McGillivray stood in 
relation to it. He also engaged in a 
general discussion of the Govern
ment’s administration of public affairs.

Dr. Montague’s Speech.
It was after 11 o’clock when Hon.

Dr. Montague arose to address the 
meeting. He began by taking up the 
Patron attack on the Senate. The 
Patrons were moving for the abolition **v 
of the Senate; but the history of civi- J| 
fixation, he declared, bore unmistake- 
able testimony to the need for a second 
chamber. Besides there was a special 
reason for the existence of the Can* 
dian Senate; it was one of the bargains 
of Confederation and its abolition 
vrould mean the disruption bf that 
confederation. As to the cost it meant 
a manor °f 2 1-2 cents a year to each 
individual. As to the salary of the 
Governor-General, he pointed out that 
that was fixed by the Imperial Parle
ment. He defended the Governments 
railway policy against the 
plank, which ts opposed to baansM

O.—Despatches to the 
the small-pox epidemic has 

again broken out along the Ohio River.
The fire loss of the United States and 

Canada for the month of November 
shows a total of $13,103,000.

San Francisco.—The Merchants’ Ex
change has received a cablegram from 
Yokohama, announcing the arrival 
there of the steamer Evandale, over
due from San Francisco.
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DA iff tfLondon.—At the sale of apples in 
Liverpool yesterday, Baldwins fetched 
from 12s. to 18s.; Greenings, 10s. to 13s. 
6d., and Newtown Pippins, 11s. to 27s. 
per barrel.

New York.—It is stated in special 
correspondence from Caracas, Venezu
ela, that the sudden revolt which oc
curred in that republic in November 
has been practically quelled by the 
Government.

New York.—The first of the general 
trades strikes in sympathy with the 
striking heusesmiths was declared to
day at the Lexington-avenue power 
house. One hundred and seventeen 
men refused to go to work.

L’Anse, Mich.—The tug Pearl B. 
Campbell of the Inman Tug Line of 
Duluth was lost of Huron Island, 40 
miles from L’Anse, this morning. The 
entire crew was lost. The Campbell 
was bound from Marquette to Duluth.

Duxbury, Mass.—The Duxbury Alms 
House caught fire at 12.30 this morn
ing from an unknown cause and was 
burned to the ground. Joseph Soule, 
the keeper, succeeded in saving the 
six Inmates.

The bylaw to grant $10,000 towards 
the establishing of the National Con
sumptive Sanitarium in Gravenhurst 
was voted upon in that town to-day 
and resulted in a tremendous majority 
in favor of the bouns.

Havana.—A party consisting of 60 
soldiers of the Barcelona Regiment, 45 
Hussars from the Rodas Regiment, 
and 200 volunteers had an engagement 
yesterday at Palma Ray with a band 
of 800 rebels belonging to the com
mand of the insurgent leader Ricardo 
Perez. The fight lasted an hour and 
a half. The Spaniards had five men 
killed and five wounded. The loss of 
the rebels was very heavy.
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■abort Marshall Shoots Himself 
and Dice lu Mis Chair.

Orillia, Dec. 9.—Robert Marshall of 
this town, formerly bartender at the 
Grand Central Hotel, committed sui
cide by shooting himself through the 
head. It is supposed to have happened 
Saturday evening, as that was the last 
time he was seen alive. He has been 
out of employment for some time and 
became despondent. His wife was visit
ing her parents in Mara for a few 
days, and on her* return home this 
afternoon she found the house closed 
up. She forced open a door and was 
horrified to find her husband dead sit
ting in a chair with his head lying on 
the table in a pool of blood and a re
volver beside him. Dr. A. H. Beaton, 
coroner, was notified, and after view
ing the body, considered an inquest un
necessary. Marshall leaves a wife and 
baby a few months old.

Accidentally shot Himself.
Brigden, Ont., Dec. 9.—George Am, 

son of Cornelius Am, living two miles 
east of here, was found dead abolit 
4 o’clock this afternoon in the woods 
on their farm. He left the house after 
dinner to do some chopping, taking 
his gun along. It is supposed the gun 
accidentally went off when Am was 
getting over a fence.
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IBP. Want the Lights Changed

The Lake Carriers’ Association Is 
preparing a petition to the Government 
asking for new fights and changes in 
lights in the vicinity of Point Pelee, 
Lake Erie, where many strandlngs oc
curred during the past season. The 
Government is asked first to move the 
life saving station, now on Pelee Isl
and, to a point on the mainland, as 
accidents in this vicinity for some time 
past have occurred near the point and 
in places where wrecks could not be 
seen from the fife saving station as at 
present located, and secondly, it is pro
posed to remove the fight now on Pe
lee Island to the middle ground- A 
third request is for the establishment 
of a fight ship to the southward and 
eastward of Point Peiee, where 20 or 
more vessels have stranded during the 
past season. The Government is also 
asked to station a lightship or large 
buoy on Little Point, a dangerous spot 
in this vicinity. In the channel be
tween Bols Blanc Island’ and Amherst- 
burg, Detroit River, there are numer- 

shoals that must be removed be
fore full advantage can be taken of 
any part of the 20 foot channel im
provements, and the authorities are 
asked to put dredges at work at this 
point as soon as possible.

Croiser Wsnled la B.C. Waters.
The attention of the Government has 

been called to the fact- that large 
quantities of goods purchased in the 
United States are being sold 
northwestern coast of British 
bia, none of which supplies have paid 
customs duty. Hon. Mr. Wallace has 
under consideration the securing of a 
cruiser to be placed in British Colum
bia waters. It is thought that the 
expenditure In procuring and main
taining stjch a vessel would be fully 
Justified by the increased revenue.

They Will be Preseeuted.
Reports have reached the Fisheries 

Department that parties living In the 
vicinity of Ste. Rose. Laval County, 
are using explosives in the rivers and 
sti earns for the purpose of killing fish. 
The names of some of these individuals 
are known and the department pur
poses prosecuting them.

Traflllc Through 8oo Canal.
Mr< Schreiber, Chief Engineer of 

Railways and Canals, has received full 
returns of the traffic through the 
Canadian Soo canal from the opening 
of navigation on Sept. 9th to Dec. 6th, 
inclusive, the last day on which this 
canal was open. The total number 
of vessels which passed through .was 
USD, of which 604 were Canadian, and 
585 United States. The tonnage of the 
Ca radian vessels was 126,534, and of 
United States vessels 623,092. Of the 
freight carried through the canal the 
total tonnage was 595,837, of which 
302,268 tons were coal, copper, silver 
and iron ores, and 180,171 tons grain, 
flour, malt, salt, clay bricks, etc.

Coneeselen to n Fl'lilng Vesael.
The Fisheries Department received 

an application to-day from the captain 
of the Edward Grover, a United States 
fishing vessel at Halifax, for per
mission to purchase a cable in order 
to enable it to reach home. The ves
sel did not passess a Canadian license, 
but as the cable was to 
the safety of the vespri, 
lowed to purchase it.

Indien Murderer Not Yet Caught.
The mounted police have not yet 

secured the Indian who shot and kill
ed Sergt. Colebrooke near Duck Lake 
some weeks ago. The Indian, a young 
buck, about 21 years of age, is report
ed to be as cunning as a wolf, and goes 
by the high-sounding name of Al
mighty Voice. It is thought that He 
is hiding in one of the northern re
serves. The police hope to capture 
him before many days are over.

The directors of Carleton County 
Protestant General Hospital to-night 
decided to add a new wing to the pre
sent hospital building. It will cost 
$15,000.
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will be conceded.

The Globe » Account.
Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—(Globe special.)— 

Hon. Mr. Greenway said to-day to 
your correspondent that he was being 
overwhelmed with enquiries as to the 
probability of the Manitoba Govern
ment settling the school question by 
some compromise measure. The Pre
mier remarked that the Government 
have had propositions under consider
ation at various times since the re
ceipt of the order in council of the Do
minion Government of the 27th of July 
last, inviting action on the part of the 
Legislature of Manitoba to remove the 
alleged grievances of the Roman Ca
tholic minority in r* atlon to educa
tion. It.has become ci« ir that no con- 
ession by the Legislature will be re- 
Srded as a solution of the difficulty 
Y as removing the alleged grievances 

'fciless such concession admits the 
.^principle of and re-establishing of 

[ ' state-aided Separate schools. Upon 
É; the question of the re-establishment of 
r Separate schools the Government will 
I make no compromise.

The Government-* Remedial Bill.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 9.—The official 

announcement from Winnipeg that the 
Manitoba Government does not pur
pose introducing any legislation into 
the Local House for the purpose of re
moving educational grievances of the 
Catholics of that province fully ac
cords with the preconceived opinions 
of all those in Ottawa who have close- 
by following the course of events, or 
have had an inkling of the negotia
tions which have been in progress 
for some time past. Parliament has 
been called,and called with the sped-' 
8c object of passing Remedial legisla
tion. The bill which will be present- 
;d to parliament is drafted, and when 
its provisions are submitted to 
ludgment of the House and country, 
It Is thought they will be found of such 
l character that every fair-minded 
man In the country, who tcknowledges 
the right of the Catholics of Manito
ba, under the constitution, to Separate 
schools can accept them. While re
storing
scshoolfl, there wifi be every possible 
safeguards so as to secure efficiency. 
Certificated teachers must be employ
ed, and the province wifi be empowered 
to say what text books shall be used, 
with the exception of that on history. 
With the religious teaching, of course, 
the province will have nothing to do. 
The payment of the provincial grant 
trill be made contingent upon results 
Df annual examinations.

Sir Mackenzie Speak*.
Montreal, Dec. 9.—Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell being shown a despatch from 
Winnipeg to-day, giving an alleged in
terview with one of Premier Green- 
tvay’s colleagues, said that such infor
mation had not yet been received by 
the Administration, and that the first 
intimation that he had received con
cerning its transmission at an early 
date was the information contained 
In the despatch. He denied the state
ment contained therein,that the Catho
lics of Manitoba wanted apparently 
nothing short of Separate schools 
under the control of the church, £incl 
characterized as equally false the state
ment that the minority had so far 
made no proposal to the Manitoba 
Legislature to accept more moderate 
measures. With regard to an appeal 
on the part of Manitoba to the highest 
tribunal to quash the remedial mea
sure, if passed by the Federal Gov
ernment, Sir Mackenzie stated that 
ns the highest tribunal of the empire 
had already decided that the Govern
ment had the power to pass the reme
dial measure, it would scarcely take 
steps to nullify the same. Relative to 
the suggestion contained in the de
spatch that the appointment of a com
mission would be the best means to 
adopt under the circumstances, of as
certaining whether the minority in 
Manitoba were favorable to a compro
mise or not, the Premier stated that, 
in his opinion, the appointment of the 
commission was unnecessary, the min
ority in Manitoba having already in
dicated a means by which the question 
mighthave an amicable settlement.
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Dec. 11, Spun, 
Dec. 17.11 am. 

—.Dec. 25, noon 
L. Jan. 1,10 am, 
r, Dec. 17th. so 

> hristmas with 
. Winter rates

DEACON laurier : wèere de opening am dlefavorable fob me 
one of de Patron kids Is put up. De chicks goes Into dis ver bag, tho’.

NOTE.—The constituencies in which Patrons ere now In the field are. almost without exception 
Conservative ridings.

XWENTV-SEYf N DROWNED.

British Steaaser Lest at Sea ead Meet ef 
Her Grew Went De wo.

London, Dec. 9.—A report has been 
received here that the British steamer 
Principle, Capt. Stannard, from 
Shields, via Dundee, Nov. 16, for New 
York, has been lost at sea, and 27 of 
her crew drowned. The PrincipfS 
was a three-masted topsail schooner 
rigged steamer of 2749 tons gross and 
1790 tons net burthen. She was built 
in Newcastle in 1881, and was owned 
by the Arrow Shipping Co. of that 
place.

PON,
il E., Toronto.

A STRANGE OCCURRENCE*-.-HE HOPES TO DROP OUTtBl.E

arpool. 
i St. John, 2T.B» 
lay. Dec. 11 

26
Jan. 8

* 22
Feb. 6

18
Mar. 4

IS
April

; io
is. Cabin, 940;

low* st rates. 
oS. J. SHaBP 
St. Tel. 500. 136

An Instance Where the Mighty Trolley 
Wee Net Deadly.

At about 5 o’clock last evening John 
Kelly, an old man who boards at 
Johnson’s lodging house, Jarvis and 
Lombard-streets, was crossing Sher- 
boume-street at the corner of Duchess, 
when he was struck by a Belt Line

Urtas From the Presidency of the rLVof s^eed^but ^Kefiy*s'us?

C.P.B.—Mr. Shaughnessy Spoken of as ,tained rather severe injuries to the hip. 
His Successor—Funeral of Senator > Dr. Thompson was summoned and he

had the unfortunate old man removed 
1 to the General Hospital in the ambul-

A PECULIAR COINCIDENCE.
ous

Aldermen Helping the Gas Company at 
Both Ends.

It is a peculiar coincidence that the 
same Aldermen who are assisting the 
gas company in its legal fight to main
tain the present extortionate rates are 
engaged in blocking the entrance of 
the Aqueduct Company, which would 
cut fighting prices in two by compe
tition. Vote against the municipal ob
structionists and other friends of mon
opoly in January and buy your boots 
at Howell’s cut rate store, 246 Yonge, 
now.—Adv.

BUI WILL MOLD ON TO IHfl BRINS A 
LIITLB WHILE YET.

Sir William Tan Herne Contemplates Be
at the Cerner of King end Tenge.

The following desirable rooms to The 
World Building are to-let:

First floor in old building on Yonge- 
street, 25x40.

Second floor, Immediately over the 
above, in old building, 25x40.

These premises are at the immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

i op the 
Colum- Murphy—Montreal Items.

Messrs. Blekson * Townsend sell to-day 
at 3 p.m. n beautiful collection of Italian 
Water Color Drawings \Tokay, Tokay.

On account of the unprecedented de
mand for California Tokay, from the 
Santa Clara Valley Vineyard<? a large 
number of Imitations are on the mar
ket. All the cases and casks Trom the 
above vineyards are branded, and all 
bottles labelled. Tokay, Santa Clara 
Valley Vineyards. William Mara.agent 
for Canada, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FRIGA Cook's Turkish Bains, 204 lUng-street 
west. Day baths 75c, evening 60c.

We know that a mother’s idea of pat
terns and shades is correct and that a 

the ! parent’s Judgment of prices is unsur
passed. There are heaps of short pants 
and suits for boys that Oak Hall 
Clothiers invite the parents of Toron
to to pass judgment upon. For the 
holidays we have some very pretty 
styles for the very little boys.

ICE

it STEAMERS of from 25 to 35 perthe CASTLH 
g from Lon- 
'hrough rates 
enance while 

For fur-

Bny our latest and nobby dress suits. 
•18.ee. Demin len Trouser Co.

American Enterprise In China.
Port Townsend, Wash., Dec. 9.—A 

from the Chinese Govern-
Cook's Turkish Baths. 304 King-street 

west Day baths 75c, evening 50c.denominationalCatholic concession 
ment to build a line of railway .from 
tidewater to Pekin has been obtained 
by a syndicate of American capitalists. 
The road will be about 200 miles long 
and will tap a valuable coal mining 
district.

IRON,
I Klng-st. M. A Satisfactory Keply From the Hemming 

Bras Co
Editor World: Will you kindly grant 

use a few lines to reply to “A Retail 
Fancy Goods Dealer,” who last week 
complained of our selling at retail. We 
have not. this year, as In the past, 
sought the trade of the local 
keepers and those who have come to 
us to buy are quite at liberty to re
turn their purchases of Xmas goods. 
Our trade has been almost entirely 
with the storekeepers in the cities and 
towns outside of Toronto, and we are 
refusing all mail orders from private 
individuals sent in to us from places 
in which we have sold our goods. As 
we shall not be offering fancy goods to 
the trade next year wé should be at 
considerable loss were we to hold our 
present stock over into 1896. Under 
the circumstances there seemed to us 
to be no choice as to the proper course 
to pursue. We are, nevertheless, sorry 
to injure the Xmas sales of our many 
friends in the retail trade.

The Hemming Bros. Co., Ltd.

ICA m

*46Try Wateen’s Cough Drops 
Pember's Turkish Baths 75c, 1*7 Yonge. 246

ES store-
lanneeburg.

Are These the MnMerer* !
Port Grarft, Ariz., Dec. 9.—A squad 

of the Seventh Cavalry, accompanied 
by the Indian Police.last night brought 
in seven men and a boy of the White 
Mountain Apache Indians, from the 
San Carlos Reservation, who are be
lieved to be the murderers of Merrill 
and his daughter, who were killed near 
Solomonville last week. The Indians 

all armed. They are held for 
investigation.

illu

a co.,
tels, Toronte

-ecessary for 
she was al- Iwere

Peterboro Must Have Tokay-
Mr. Alexander Elliott, the well- 

known wine merchant, Peterboro, or
dered last week from Wm. Mara, one 
cask and 20 cases of the celebrated 
California Tokay from the Santa Clara 
Valley Vineyards, the purest and most 
delicious red sweet wine sold in Can
ada. ____________
“Salada” Ceylon Tea gees farthest.

Try 78 Colborne-street fo ra nice, 
fresh, sweet package of butter. Your 
choice of over two hundred packages 
in pails, tubs and crocks. We will 
make theprice 17 cents for to-day for 
our choicest. If you want cheaper 
huttter we have it. John H. Skeans, 
78 Colborne-street.

Italian Water Color Drawings by auction 
at Dlekeon <t Townsend’s te-day at 3 p m

Î
s for all

426Try Watson’* t ough Drop*

“Salada” Ceylon Tea I* economical.
Dec. 26, 189$ 

Ig Jan. 2, 1896
land One-

ling Until 
[ 7, 1890. 
ents and 
Irst -Clase
li Jan. 13, 1896
Irclal Tra- 
[ss Fare.
[il Jan. 7, 189$

An Important sale ol" Water Color Draw
ings by Italian artists at Dickson «li Town* 
•end’s to-day at 3 p.m. CUINANk BROS , 214 longe-street and 89 

King W.< make a specialty el GOOD) EAR 
WELTED SHOES.We noticed yesterday a very fine col

lection of Italian pictures which are on 
view at Dickson & Townsend’s rooms, 
and are*to be sold to-day at 3 p. m. 
This is, we think, an opportunity not 
to be missed by art lovers, as it is 
seldom that so beautiful a collection 
is offered for sale.

7916 lbs. Milk In Six Months.
The sale at Grand’s Repository Tues

day next, Dec. 17, of registered Hol- 
stein-Friesian cattle, the property of S. 
& W. H. Collinson, will be the most 
important one of its kind ever held 
in Canada, as it includes a number of 
the greatest milk cows on record. The 
stock are all young and in fine condi
tion and will positively be sold, as the 
owners are planting the balance of 
their farm in fruit. The vendors chal
lenge any breeder to produce any such 
records as they do with this valuable 
herd.

The 2-year-old record of Annie B. 2 
speaks for itself.

Full catalog on application. The auc
tioneer guarantiees that every animal 
mill be sold without the slightest re
serve. Stock all on view on Monday 
previous to sale. Also the certified 
pedigrees, which will be furnished with 
every animal.

11 Is True
That life insurance is the poor man’s 
best friend. It is the only way by 
which he can provide for his family 
after his death, or for himself when 
old age has overtaken him. Life in
surance sweetens every night the sleep 
of millions of tired brains and troubl
ed hearts, and saves from desolation 
and want thousands of bereaved 
families every year.

If a man has a large Income, a me
dium income or a small income, fife 
insurance affords a protection for it, 
and the amount of insurance he car
ries should be proportionate to the 
income he is receiving. In no other 
way can he invest his money to such 
certain advantage,

The unconditional accumulative 
policy issued by thé Confederation Life 
Assbciation Is the one you ought to 
have, and it will pay you to write for 
pamphlet describing this policy.

Silk Hats Remodelled—11 Adelaide West

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it.

DEATHS.
MERRICK—On Monday evening, the 9th 

Instant, at the residence of the late Sheriff 
Merrick, 142 Mutual-street, Dominick A. 
Merrick, aged 61 years.

Funeral private from St. Michael’s Cathe- 
jdral at 9 o'clock Thursday mprfilùg.

BOSTWICK—At Pickering, on Sunday, 
the 8th Inet., E. W. Bostwick, in the 86th 
year of his age.

Funeral Wednesday morning.
LETTAU—On Monday, December 8th, at 

his father’s residence, 346 George-street, 
Frank, youngest son of Christopher and 
Lisette Lettau, aged 33 years and 9 months.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 11th Inst., at 
2 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

Rochester, N.Y., papers please copy.

NE GLTNANE BKO*.’ king-street store (69 
King W.) Is open every night uuill 10 
o'clock. Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 

is still the only high grade plugR, chew 
in Canada.“BOn nie Scotland "

The most conspicuous feature not-
lastREET

PPELM
lceable about the audience at 
night’s performance of “Bonnie Scot
land” at the Grand was that the bet
ter dressed gentlemen were all wear
ing Sword’s Tartan neckwear, very 

"fashionable just now, and especially 
appropriate for an occasion of this 
kind. See our exclusive Tartan win
dow display. Sword, 56 King east.

Hurricane Ravages la Switzerland
Berne, Dec. 9.—The upper lands of 

the Canton of Berne have been ravag
ed by the hurricanes which have pre
vailed for the last two days. The for
ests have been almost destroyed and 
hundreds of houses razed to the 
ground. In the midst of the storm a 
shock of earthquake was felt at Ober- 
Hasli.

r Lined 
’ Seal Walt, Mr. Bicyclist- Before yon start on 

a journey get some of Adams’ Tntll Fruttl 
Gum. It moiftteus the throat siio Rive* 
staying power. Refuse all Imitation*.

Go to Harris for good quality* the 
dyle and the most perfect fitting sealskin 
mantles, the manufacturing furrier who 
always gives satisfaction. 71 King-Street 
/«vest upstairs.

Photographs for Christmas; Bryce 
Studio, 107 King-gtreet west. Appoint-» 
meets by telephone.

4 Cheap Rates 1er Xmas to Europe. The public Is cordially Invited to visit 
Roberts’ Art Galleries, 79 King west. 
Their wenderfnl display of paintings and 
water colors attract* numerous visitors.

A Little Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary, 28—44; Battleford, zero—16; Qu’- 
Appelle, 2 below—26; Winnipeg, 16 below— 
16; Parry Sound, 4 below—30; Toronto, 14— 
25; Kingston, 2—24; Montreal, 8 below—S; 

■ Quebec, 10 below—6; Halifax, 16—30. 
PROBS ; Mostly fair, with south to

Parties intending to visit their friends in 
Eurone should call on S. J. Sharp,82 Yonge- 'treet.6 Telephone, 500. 12346

i ^r1 A Crisis Approaching.
Conservatives who have been hold- 

ing on to the last that 
compromise would be effected in the 
lanitoba school question gave up

hope test night and said there ___
nothing ahead now but for the Gov
ernment to bring on their remedial

sdin some sort of For fine leather goods, wallets, 
purses, card cases, etc., etc., see Blight 
Brqs. stock, 65 Yonge-street. Prices 
right.

Turkish Baths, Me evening, rember’s. 246

A superb collection of Italian Water 
Color Drawings at Dickson A Townsend’s 
to-day at 3 p.m.

«Highest awards ot Expositions-Pari*. 
Chicago. New Orleans, etc.-Adam* Tntll 
Fruttl Gam. Refuse all imitations.

arriéra,

BBTt
Fetherslenhangh * Co..patent solicitors 

and exports. Bank Uemmeroe Budding, Toronto i west winds; rising temperatures.
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CONSIDER SAID A REBEL.
Baul* end fitnuMJ Take Exception to 

Rrlllsh Ceesnl’s Action.
-New York, Dee. 9.—A despatch to 

The Herald, from Vienna, says: "The
If the company which presented Cabinets of St. Petersburg and Berlin

"Bonnie Scotland" at the Grand Opera will not consent to any aggressive
House last night had some kind lord policy with regard to the Eastern cri-
and master to go to them and explain culm, TUot the Onction Was Not Settled si». Sfniîd^the asy tom-tom®him In 
that the Piece was not an Irish play, b, ,be Part. Award He «Ive. the ^"l^igh Embassy at Constantinople
the entertainment would be of a very caandlon Claies» no Less Than #100,- fts vlolatlon of the rights of the Sul-
fine quality. At present there Is only a»a-Bepile> to Seme of Sir Saltan tan.
one man In the cast who boasts any p.uaeelbie’» statements
Scotch characteristics except a kilt. I *",<l *"'■ R*rt ...w =-= I— ■»- «» AX£:stjusn®.SS“«L“£,5KSMKé S‘£5"«■£ Sï KS*» ’SSmiSSÎbe an attempt made sometime within drama with all the sensation that arm- ®e'^te.'n ™PP°r‘Irring^lt nart to the ci>UIltryv’, an, lmpt°r£v

ue ttLTupi * ' . ._____Pfi mpn ran croatt*- tt hero who is «*red by him referring uiat part Changp was made in his plans to-day.
a week to rob some town bet * wholly heroic, and ’a villain who is of the President’s message relating to It appeaers that the Sultan has at last
ronto „and HamHton. XV hen the Infor- ever villainous. That virtue triumphs the payment of the British Behring persuaded him to forego his intention
mation came three special constables an(j villainy is punished goes without gea claims to the Committee on of remaining under the P1*0^! l0n»n
were sworn in for special night duty, saying; that Is part of the melodrama- 31^^ Relations with instructions to the British Ambassador, for.t^
“ftthey tt.-«■«= -v*" '«° ■“««““TE 5e&‘Sadrs'alÆ"KÎ

fore it is obvious that the play is a t0 Great Britain and report to the that the resolution adopted at the 
I good moral lesson. Senate by bill or otherwise. meeting of representatives of the pow-

For the playgoer, however, who is Mr. Morgan said that recent «vents ers on Thursday to the effect that the 
beat he saw a man in the doorway of i entirely indifferent about the good imposed upon him the duty as a sens- powers would support him should ne 
W. H. Crooken’s general store. The moral lesson in what he sees, there is tor, a member of the Tribunal of Ar- again accept the post of Grand vizier,
constable called out and the stranger also deep virtue in the piece-whlch biiration, which sat In Paris in 1893, was an Important factor 1» 
constable caned out, ana tne stra b consist8 in itg swift and stirring ac- and as chairman of the Senate Com- him to reconsider his determination to 
ran. Carson and the other officers, S. tj° ,tB brightness and ingenuity, mittee on Foreign Relations, to reply expatriate himself. As yet there is no

Even With a company of very bolster- to certain criticisms sent out through indication of what his future course
ous and inartistic people, the drama the American press by the British will be.
exercises a spell over the most skep- Government, touching the attitude of It Is officially stated to-day
tlcal auditor. It relates to a feud be- Congress toward what is called the there is perfect quietude to ail
tween two Highland clans and a hero Behring Sea controversy. He assert- provinces except Zeitoun, where tne
who has been robbed of his estate by ed that the question whether a motion Armenian rebels are still in possession
a scheming villain; but the plot is revealing the liability of the United of the town.
abundant In surprises and in one de- States to Great Britain for the seizure
velopment at least, where a sinning wo- of sealing vessels in Behring Sea
man who has been the mistress of the under the orders of Mr. Cleveland s
villain goes mad and kills him, the ef- first administration should take place
feet is legitimately dramatic and real- under the treaty of Feb. 28. 1892, was
ly fine. In fact, the play ought to still an open question, and had not
have been written about her and then been closed by the award of the Tribu-
it would have been a drama instead of nai of Arbitration. On the contrary.
a melodrama, but, of course, it would that tribunal expressly refused to make
not have been a good moral lesson, any decision4* of the question of such
Miss Louise Real in this most interest- liability or to declare that the seizure
ing role gave a competent perform- of the vessels under Mr. Cleveland s
ance, and Mr. Rob V. Ferguson, the order was Illegal. Great Britain, how-
only man with a real Scotch accent In ever, contended that the Tribunal of

Arbitration considered and decided this 
question of liability.
"The Tribunal of Arbitration,” he said,

Flnnlgnn nt the Toronto. "by agreement of the treaty powers,
"Flnnigan’s Ball” at the Toronto was discharged from the duty of con-

Opera House proved to be a winner sidering the question of damages sus-
with the audience that packed the pop- tained by either. The only question be-
ular theatre last night. The play is fore it was whether the right to pro-
an "up-to-the-minute" Celtic comedy tect the Alaskan seals belonged to the
and is a mixture of mirth and melody, United States exclusively or whether
manufactured merely to make man- it was necessary that the protection of
kind merry. Throughout the play no the seals should be accomplished under
suggestion of a plot is made, but the regulations In which the two Govern-
speclaltles are above the average. The mvnta would conmrr It was the con-
Loring Sisters are pretty, well shaped teutlon of the United States that the
and clever little dancers, and of the separate and exclusive power to pro
ladies of the company they are the tect and preserve the seals of the
leaders. Charles Murray and Ollie Alaskan herd existed to that Govero-
Mack are the stars of the show and ment, unaided and
make most of the fun. Both are rat- the subjects or the Government of
tling good Irish comedians and reflect Great Britain.
considerable credit on Frank Merritt s a his claim of the United States was 
management formulated in five points, involving

"Flnnigan’s Ball” is a show that will questions historical and geographical, 
the patrons of the Toronto and and mixed questions of law and fact.

,t should ed£w big house, all week. £SÎtï
majority vote.”

Commenting with much severity 
upon Sir Julian Pauncefote’s state
ment to Earl Kimberley that "strong 
party feeling” alone accounted for the 
rejection by Congress of the lump sum 
arrangement, the vote thereon being 
made up of Republican, Populists and 
48 Democrats. Mr. Morgan proceeded 
to claim once more that the facts pre
sented to the American counter case 
that ten of the vessels for which dam
ages were claimed were actually own
ed, either in whole or In part, by citi
zens of the United States, and that 
therefore no damages could be due to 
them from this Government.

He spoke of Mr. Cleveland's action 
to his first term in ordering the seiz
ure of vessels found violating United 
States laws In Behring Sea as “right
ful. courageous and patriotic.” He 
stated that the cruelty of pelagic seal
ing as pursued by Canadians and their 
“brokers of the criminal class to the 
United States ” defied description, and 
that if that question had been passed 
upon by the Paris tribunal the re
sponse would have been one that the 
Canadian Government would scarcely 
have quoted. .

Mr. Morgan read a document show
ing that the actual amount due, ex
cluding the claims of American citi
zens, was only 196,102. instead of $425,- 
000, as stated by Mr. Gresham. He l*e- 
newed his contention that the further 
negotiations to regard to these dam
ages 
could

CHASE AFTER BMLARS.railways, pointing out that it was aid 
granted to farmers to enable them to 
get their produce to market as cheap
ly and as expeditiously as possible. He 
referred to some features of the Lib
eral policy and then turned his atten
tion to Mr. Wilson, and the Patrons.
He pointed out that while the Patrons 
were kicking against allowing Imple
ment manufacturers 20 per cent pro
tection. the farmers were actually re
ceiving 50 per cent, potectlon on their 
pork. But Mr. Wilson would throw 
off all the protection from farm pro
ducts.
tive policy. That policy was to give 
a dollar market for every dollar given 
in return.

Wifh reference to reciprocity with 
the United States, the speaker said 
that there was not the slightest show 
of obtaining it on fair and honorable 
terms.
men* had ever rejected reciprocity 
with the United States. What they did 
reject was the conditions attached.
They refused to accept the American 
tariff and to discriminate against 
Great Britain. He denied that the pre
sent tariff discriminated against Great 
Britain and offered to resign his seat 
in Parliament and his position n the 
Government f any one could produce 
a single instance In which Great Brit- 
ai was discriminated against.

The meeting lasted till considerably Harvte and H. N. Langton, pursued 
af»il him, and after running a short dis-
d, pqo" thiVVhJST<îhln ,hls °£,eJll?K ad“ tance the stranger turned about and 
^Vu'aSl toaHs «red at the officers. At the report of

Impression here. The fight will be be- the pistol a second man ran from the 
tween Mr. McGlllivray and Mr. Brand- rear of the store and Joined his com- 
on, with the odds strongly In favor of panion. The officers pursued the two 
the former. , men In toward the city, firing at them

occasionally, and dodging bullet» from 
the burglars. In all nine shots were 

1 fired.
On the road the two strangers were 

joined by a third, who was In waiting
London, Dec. 9.—At the Smlthfield with a rig, and they drove off at a 

Cattle Show to-day the Queen won gallop. It Is not known whether any 
the Champion Plate, gold medal and of the bullets from the officers’ wea-
tobUednKVhP 'T th,etbtf «- P°nS ’
nibited. The animal taking the prize 
was a short horn heifer.

mlocal Flay Heme» and Cancer! m SAFE DEPOSIT We carry a full 
terns and ranging 
«et of four.

Write for oomt

It!.
TORONTO. POLICE A UTHORITIM3 

OA YE WATERDOWN TBE TIE. VAULTS.ITTLE
1VER
PILLS

Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.
Event* Proved That They Were Correct— 

Mr. A. T. Wood Mean* Butine»* In Re
gard to the T., H. dr B. Branch to To- 
ronto—The lateombe Bobbery Under 
Investigation Other ■anUtot Newt.

Securities and Valuables of ever» 
description. Including Bonds ,n? 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds,ete 
taken for Safe Keeping, on "Soucia! 
Guarantee at the Lowest Rate».

The Company also Rent Safe* i„ 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults tt ■ 
prloes Ranging from $5 to BSO dop 
annum, according to size, r'5j

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection, **

The GriffithThat was not the Conaerva-

81 Yon
SICK HEADACHE mud leeks at NEW OB

||lll FourPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

of the Favorltle* 1 
Finish In Front.

N,e,WinntogBanai the* Fair "grout
f£“eePieadyein pTcM

Hike6 third’ «“!“ £fït £ t 
tot*1® l.i r|ght In a few days 
WL «t rîce % mile—Nikata, 4 tj 10j££ 11,8 to 1. 2; Ross, i

SSs^tot'Æ
9 to 1, 3- rftcelm% —Robert
.^Domingo. 3 to 2, 2; Jambo

Time 1.50%.

He denied that the Govern-

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

Security from loss by Buralan, Robbery, Fire or Accident. 8lary ™on Friday and Saturday nights. About 
■2.40 this morning as Joseph Carson, 
one of the officers, was patrolling his For full Information apply to h’

i.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Dirctor
Small Dose.

HELP WANTED.Small Price.
"D OILER MAKERS WANTED pnn 
-D tank work. Apply H. W. 
Front-street west, near Union Station. ’

that
TO RENT

TGIINH FACTORY BUILDING, LOM- 
Jj bard-street, four flats; splendid light; 
could be rented as a whole or by nats;
possession January 1st, 1896.__ __________
rn HB DWELLING HOUSE OVER NO. 
X 161 King-street west—suitable for 

milliner or dressmaker, or tor lodging 
house; immediate possession; would be 
papered, etc., to suit good tenant; separate 

to King-street.
A DELAIDE-STREET EAST - THREE 
A flats—suitable for lodgings or for 

club purposes; new; hot water heating and 
plumbing placed in position; the whole 
newly painted and papered; Immediate 
possession. __

.es.»*.»».#'./*».’ »*•
O TOOK CUTTERS WHOLE S ALA 
O ^clothing; apply personally. John Cij.

/"'I UTTERS FOR STOCK PANTS AND 
Vy overalls ; apply personally. johB 
Calder & Co., Hamilton.

t
<5t Asaph results: First race, 
r TLo.tne 6 to 1, 1; Briscoe,

^ %'^d3ra«? 6^ Sng^Dar 
Mattie Chun, 4 to 1, 2, Gormai

jSssrivrswa!
PRIZE IVON BY THE QUEEN.

\X7ANTED—Energetic Agents 1 
vv In every county for the I 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa- 1 
tlon. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross 
General Manager for Ontario!
79 Victoria St, Toronto.

A Heifer From Ihe Koyel Herd Took the i 
Champion Plate and Gold Medal. entrance

^"Fourth race, mile—Hamm le, 
jtm Donlln, t to 1, 2; Electro

-DIAMOND HALL-

Little
■

- 1t7ifth race, 6% furlongs-Wa 
-. Bronston, 7 to 6, 2> Claurli

At the Council meeting this evening 
the report of the Finance Committee 
on the application of the T., H..1& B. 

I Railway Company for an additional 
■r. Redmond Charges That the Pari. Fend bonus was considered. A communlca- 

Was tl l.appropriated cation was read from A. T. Wood, of-
Dnhiin rw q vr. t-, „ . fertog to build the line from Hamilton* ec- ®- ^r- John E. Red- to Toronto without a bonus. A portion 

mond, leader of the Parnellite fac- of the letter read: 
tlon of the Irish National party, In "If the T„ H. & B. gentlemen will 
parliament, delivered a speech In Na- hand over their charter between Ham- 
van. Countv Month to dov Uton and Toronto to the City of Ham-he urged tho ov!ot«d tt !, Uton. as to* evidence of their inability 

.* ® evicted tenants to de- or unwillingness to construct the line
mand from Justin McCarthy,the lead- without further aid, I will undertake 

, ‘ er or the McCarthyite wing of the to construct a double-track line up to 
party, an accounting of the Paris fund the very best standard.” ►
°* £26,000 allotted for the benefit of It further stated that the railway 
evicted tenants.which he declared had will be open not only to Government 
been expen deed to settle the differences inspection, but to the inspection of 
between the Dillonites, Heaiyites and the chief engineers of the C.P.R., the 
O’Brienites. Michigan Central or any other flret-

j class road. If there is any difficulty 
1 In the way of handing over the char- 

Dublln, Dec. 9.—A despatch received ter, he will be satisfied with any aban- 
here from Cape Coast Castle says it donment of the Toronto branch that 
is reported there that the Ashantees can be made in a legal manner, 
have deposed King Prempeh, and that 
the war party have enthroned his 

l ther as Queen to his stead.

T71INB GROUND FLOOR OFFICE— 
tj suitable for loan company or insur-
^?er0“ertingVaUretntb0nomina0.0?ndaimm^-

ate possession.

—■
_________GOODS WANTED.
TT OW TO BUY CHRISTMÂs~Tpïfi q 
JLJL seats—Sell the Carpets, Furniture. 
Stoves, Folding Beds, Gas Fixtures, Bam 
Carriages, Cradles, Hanging Lamps you're 
not using ; complete contents of house pur
chased ; send postcard. W. Taylor, 271 
Queen west.

1; J
race, %vmlle—Doc Blr 

Mme 2 to 1. 2; Dr. Helmuth
183%.

Alexander entries: Flrti raç 
H va way. Red Cross, Artillery, 1 
Fife, Minnie S., Pomona Be 
Beverly, Helen H., Dr. Heim 
n Florlmore, Marguerite II Dicum, La Prentit, Tolosa. 92.

Second race. % mile—Drumat 
ock. 110; Monltoress, Wlndgate 
Brogan, Too Much Johnson, No 

Third race, 4% furlongs—St. L 
Nantucket, 108; Devota, Perfld 
Torresdale, 106; Sir William. 1 
Ida May. Charm, 100.

- Fourth race, 1 mile—Prather,

M’CABTHY ASKED TO ACCOUNT. the cast, gave a charming bit of com
edy a» old McWharry. Gold

flats and basement. _
C! BVBRAL FLATS, OFFICES, BTC., 
O in good parts of the city. John Fit- 
ken & Ca, 23 Scott-ttreet.

V

“Favors”t

STENOGRAPHERS.

XT ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO.. CAN’T 
ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short- 

hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, *85; 
Graphophonea, Phonographs. Machine 
rented; supplies.

We’re showing some very 
da’nty little gold Favors 
such as
Stick Pins,
Small Brooches and 
Pendants.
Many of them are at 
prices that should make 
them quite popular as 
Christmas Gifts — from 
$1.60 to $20.00 each.

f
NOT |QE.

TkTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Canadian and European Export

^ctSybùse.ne,sTuPacnaynabdaaT SSTÎu lS 
riaka In Canada have expired, and that the 
aaid company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of its securities ; ou 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schlck- 
baus. President.__________________________

RinEiu ia-^, 1 mile Prather, 
Chiswick, 115; Bronston, Tanc 

Fifth race, % mile—Jersey, 
Forest, Berwyn, St 
Clown, Irish Lass,Boisterous. Penabroo^.Mmilo

________ Walcott, 1041 His Gi
3 , 192; Lewiston, 99; Siberia, 
94; Buccaneer, 94.

storage.
Sonora, Fagii 

107; MissQ TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST to 
£3 city. Letter Storage Co., 366 gp*. 
ilias-avtoue.

i
King Prempeh Reposed. Sixth

Johnnie,
LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN* & CO.” (LATE UNWIN.' beOWN 
U & Sankey). Established 1852. Medl- 

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond. 
streets. Telephone 1336..

amuseAs a guarantee of bis good faith, he 
is willing to place to the credit of the 

j city his check or good interest-bearing 
securities for $25,000, to be appropriat- 

I ed for any municipal purpose to case 
of his failure And he will further

The T L.C."» Ftnry Fair *■« 
A list of the ladles who will 1 

I the Mother Goose Market, w 
’ other name for the Toronto Lac;

bazaar and fincy fair, which is 
i iu the Massey Music Hall on 
' Friday and Saturday, the i9tl 

21st, shows that many of the 
society are Included. Among 
ben mentioned the following, wb 

.sprinkling of gentlemen also c 
preside at the different booths < 

Paper Booth (Chr.stmts cards, 
stationery)—Mrs. E. 8. Cox, M 
Cox and a young lady from Per 

Spanish Booth—Mrs. Blackt 
Daisy Ansley, Miss Ethel She 
Helen Boomer, Miss Nellie 
Miss Maggie Boeckh.

Queen of Hearts Booth—Mrs. 
sey, Mrs. C. E. Robinson. N 
ington, Miss Muriel Massey, 1 
Massey, The Misses Wright,

| Robinson, Miss Janette Fuller. 
6 Flower Booth—Mrs. Blwood, 1 
“ Miss Lily Pbll.ps, Mias Jennie 

81 May El wood. Miss Palmer.
® Dolls’ Booth—Mrs. W. 8. Lei 

IH. Gooderham, Miss Lily Good 
e Violet Gooderham, Miss Lottie 1 

Lee.
Boutonniere Booth—Mrs.

Mrs. John Walker, Miss Norfct 
Helen Bayly, Miss Jo. Dixon, 
ley, Miss Edith Suckling, Mies 

Fancy Booth—Mrs. O. H. b 
R. B. Hamilton, Miss Dora Bol 
Trlxy Hamilton, Miss Susie 
Louie Matthews, Miss Dalton, 
son. _

Fishing Pond—Mr. Boss Goot 
W. Gooderham, Master Jack t 

Little Jack Horner with his
Oscar Robinson. __

Lunch Committee—Mrs. W. 
Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Thomas Clarl 
Cox, Mrs. Willie Galbraith, 
Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. B 

If Fuller, Mrs. Higinbothum. 1 
B Mrs. G. H. Goderham.
B; A concert will be held each i 
B the prime feature will be the 

I cent lunch, with which the 
H open at noon each day, end at v 
tv of Toronto's fairest young dai 
A wait at table. Light retreel 

I be obtainable at all times, bu 
R will be a most sumptuous affa if be served from noon until 2." 

B to the music of a first-class 
B There wil be organ and piano n
■ afternoon, while in the lower
■ will be a constant whirl of i 
B old and young alike, including

Judy, marionettes, all sorts of 
I lug pictures, a mouth-organ ba 
I voting on two beautiful and 

Xmas trees to be given to nom 
1 table institution, and many i 
| well calculated to make up a 
1 ous, exciting time.

mo-
BILLIARDS.Mile. Jate Hay

Undoubtedly one of the most Import
ant events of the theatrical season 
will be the coming appearance of the 
great Parisian comedienne Mile. Jane 
May to the beautiful and most strik
ing pantomime, ' “Miss Pygmalion." 
Mile. Jane May has already won the 
admiration of both the public and press 
while appearing- at Daly’s Theatre, 
New York. MrijAugustin Daly, seeing 
the Importance of this charming act
ress, has concluded to give the smaller 
cities an opportunity to witpess her 
wonderful Impersonation of Pierrot 
and Miss Pygmalion In the exquislt 
pantomime, "Miss Pygmalion." She 
will appear at the Princess Theatre for 
one week, beginning next Monday 
evening.

TV ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WE 
n have a large stock In beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
nuick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking board», swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & po., 68 King-street west 
Toronto. Ont.

Cales In Italy.
Rome, Dec. 9.—Terrific gales have , . , _ _ _

prevailed throughout Italy and along a£ree, in the event of the C.P.R. re- 
the coasts within the last few hours! (l,ulrinF an Independent line to Buspen- 
Twenty or more wrecks are reported ^lon Bridge, to build It of the same 
from various seaports, in which there c*ass- 
was great loss of life.

In Diamonds we cas
interest intending pur
chasers.

-
OPTICIAN.««e*»»»»»*»**» ..... . •.»»«» » * »

EYE SPB. 
east Homs

TD ItOF. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JT clallst, 87 King-street 
every Monday.I ii .

For Assaalt and Bobbery.
Seven men appeared before Judge 

Jelfs this morning, on a charge of as- 
London, Dec. 9.—The captain and saulting and robbing Samuel Lus- 

the other missing men of the crew of combe on the night of Nov. 28. They 
the British ship Avoca, which was were: Harry Findlay, William Wade, 
burned at sea in the early part of No- Thomas Duffy, Jeremiah McCarthy, 
vember, while en voyage from Calent- Daniel Collins, John Miller and Abra- 
ta, for Boulogne, have arrived at An- ham Goodman. All pleaded not guilty, 
1er, Java. I Wade, Duffy, Findlay and McCarthy

I declined to elect, and they were 
mltted for trial at the Général Ses- 

I slons to-morrow. The other three will 
be tried by Judge Jelfs to-morrow. The

Mb Be, iDISCOVERED AT LAST.Wrerked Crew Landed»
TJIOR CATARRH, GOLDS, RHEÜ! 
£ tlsm, Lumbago, Headache, StoT" 

Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Disease 
Prof. Petterson’s Health Restorer, 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street 
Toronto.

Jewelers and Silversmiths, corner Yonge 
and Adelaide surest» OCULIST. ,

TVR W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES BY B. 
XJ ear, nose and throat. Room ll, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 6.

MARRIAGE LIC^NSBS. ^
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MABBlifl 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street sve 
Ings, 589 Jarvls-street.

com-
The Firmans Signed.

H.Paris, Dec. 9.—The Courrier de Soir 
publishes a despatch from Constajitl- . . . ., , , .. . . «
nople stating that the Sultan has sign- Hanford awmie
ed firmans with certain reserves, per- the oorner ot Sanford-avenue and Wll-
mltting the extra guardships to enter 
the Bosphorous.

The Pletnresqne Dances.
While the dramatic and musical In

terest, the- humoruos comedy and by
play and the spectacular beauty 
would alone form a magnificent pro
duction of Hildegard. the Hunt spec
tacle to be presented at the Princess 
Theatre to-morrow evening, and on 
Thursday,and Friday and Saturday 
matinee, to many the picturesque 
dances, Incidental to the action of the 
piece, will be the most attractive. The 
darces are beautifully costumed and 
the figures are most graceful. Among 
then- are the dance of the Jockeys, 
the dance of the Zingari, the Spanish 
dance, the dance of the Brownies, the 
revel of the Wood nymphs, the Court 
Gavotte and the Minuet. In these will 
be Been some charming faces and 
beautiful forms. Those taking part to 
the Court Minuet are Misses Arthurs, 
White, Violet Langmuir, Mary Robtn- 

Bêssie Dickson, Daisy Boulton, 
Messrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Scott 
Griffin, Arthur Cayley, Coote Shanly, 
V. F. Cronyn, Lally McCarthy. Seats 
are now selling rapidly and no sensi
ble people will delay to getting good 
places.

BUSINESS CARDS.
oj HERMAN "E.' TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
gtreet. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

son-street about 7 o’clock the night 
he was robbed, and when passing on 
Wilson-street, after having walked 

What Does This Mean? i around the block, a man jumped over

eSsSSSI
**® ,of C’T.te, bas ordered SOners on the corner of King and
„°T®turn Immediately to Constant!- Wentworth-streets about 7 o’clock that 

cpl ‘ night. Governor Ogilvie of the jail cut
the prisoners’ hair, rendering it diffi
cult to Identify them.

■BAILIFF.
W

J. WILLIAMS.BAILIFF and 
a tor. 124 Victoria-st. PoorL.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazeiton’sVitalizer
g \ ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING. 
V_X pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelaide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.
■\\r BACON-ESTABLISHED 1872-PI- W anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office. 65 
Colborne-streeL Telephone 174. 246

MEDICAL.

\ TXOWNTOWK OFFICKS" OF UH& M I 
I ) ire.», heowood & Templa J* 

Bullaiue. K.B. corner King and Ïonsr-MieW/t". -I- K -
6 <Hàmimw, Ang, $6, 1894»

I. E. Hxzauros,
My Dser Sir—I <m happy to 

•*l«Ute that the thro bottles of 
you eeol n_e In May 

laat has mad* » complete cure 
in my case, which you know was weakness of the 
organs and frightful dreams I doctored with a! 
great many doctors but all of no us* until* friend1 
of mine recommended me to take some of your 
Vtlalizsr, which 1 did, and am happy to state am 
» cured men, sod I shall endeavor to spaak highly

TNE. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 0 
1 j sumption, bronchitis and catarrh 

daily. 13 Carlton-street, Toronto.
Loral Joltings.

The Thompson-Kelly note case occu- Uld Not r_

The York Township meetings that arrange the committees so that the 
have been organized by Mr. George Water Works and Fire Departments 
Woods of York Mills, for the present will be under one committee, and the 
and next week, will begin at 7.30 each markets, police and jail under another 
evening. The by-law to fix the salary of Care-

In his suit against Charles Bates, taker Hurton, of the City Hall at 
the bartender who assaulted him at 51200 a year was introduced, 
the Bull’s Head Hotel, William Potter Notes,
was awarded $200 damages to the When Mrs. George Francis, 41 Sim- 
County Court. coe-street, was assisting In the cere-

Th. D .. mon y of christening her child, she fell
over and died before medical assist- Magistrate KIngsford yesterday morn- arrived Rev W S Jamieson

der °Marthaa WeBs Hmï'Infl were was Performing the ceremony, which 
againM?erînhînd^e,forHoynr^eeknd "" was held in her bedroom.

At the instance of Detective Wasson, Vh* |r®B®mploy®d
a traveling optician named Prof. Mil- lrVthf
1er, who hails from London, Ont., was J* J3 said that Maggie Smith, the 
fined at Walkerton for practising aa an principal witness in the charge of in
eye specialist without a licence. ceB* against her father, has left the

“L. A S.” brand of hams, bacon and clty and w,u not aPPear against him. 
lard tis not the cheapest, but it is the ' John Coutts, 47 Stuart-street, about 
best. J Cheapness of any article counts 55 Years old- haa been taken to the

asylum, being another victim of the 
wave of Insanity.

The Commercial Travelers’ Associa-

1Vital! A BN OLD'4 EXCLUSIVE 
store—of every 

mannfa iure-s’ or<<.law e ana.'l

GLOVE 
description, sold at 

pr’ces ; gloves to or
der a spec1 ally. 256 Yonge.

provided by the treaty 
only be entered upc- 

by and with the consent of 
the Senate, and gravely suggested that 
the Senate should not be deprived of 
Its constitutional power because It 
may suit the present views of the 
President. He closed by asking a vote 
on his rAolution.

At the close of '"Senator Morgan’s 
speech, which occupied two hours to 
delivery, fais amendment was agreed

VETERINARY.
J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
w.

hereafter of your Valuable Vitaliter,
You» ever, T. B. L, Hamilton, Out. 

O»0 or ertifrees. eooloaing 3a stamp for treatise.
son. Tt/f ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 

JXL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippera ARTICLES FOR SALE,

ÏlCINED PLASTER-THE BEST— 
Toronto Salt IVorks.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Tenge Street, 

Toronto, Ont ______ C cheap.rp HE MISSES FORBER. FRENCH, 
A. American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

-to.
The Senate then proceeded to exe

cutive business, and at 3.56 p.m. ad
journed until to-morrow.

Gala NIC** at »t«vewaea Ladre.
At the regular meeting of Stevenson 

Lodge, A.F. & A.M.„ No. 218, G.R.C., 
held last evening, th following officers 
were Installed by W. Bro. Hlgglnbot- 
tom: J. Wesley Jones, W.M.; John Wat- 
sonson. S.W.; George Wilson, J.W.; 
George Dougherty, chaplain; Robert 
King, treasurer; J. J. Kennersley, sec
retary; Fred Thompson, assistant sec
retary; W. H. Hutchinson, S.D.; T. C. 
Stewart, J.D.; A. Gaboon, D. of C. ;
R. Y. Douglas, organist;; C.A. Muerrle,
S. S.; J. W. Reid, J.S.; W. G. C. Reed, 
I.G.; J. H. Pritchard, tyler.

A pleasant feature of the evening 
was the presentation of a handsome 
Masonic jewel to the retiring W.M. 
W. Bro. Jones made the presentation 
on behalf of the lodge and delivered 
quite an oration .________ ___

Bat the Wheel was Sober.
Near teh corner of Yonuge and Shu- 

ter-streets, last evening, shortly before 
8 o’clock, passers-by were very much 
amused by the efforts of an intoxicat
ed Individual to ride hip bicycle. In 
earlier wanderings his tires had be
came punctured, and one of the spokes 
hit the ground at every rvolution of 
the wheel. With numerous creaklngs 
and gyrations from side to side, the 
dizzy wheelman was covering the 
greater part of Yonge-street, as with 
scornful glances at those who walked, 
he gradually passes out or sight.

Xi; INES, WHISKIES AND 
W tor medlclual purposes, at b. Y. Brw 

zU A Co.'s, 152 King east. Phene 678. j
COPPER TANK 6 X 4%, 3 FEET 

lat. Scuffeler a plough, 
82 Richmond east.__1

The Melba Concert
Thf great concert company headed 

by the peerless prima donna Mme. 
Melba has experienced an uninterrupt
ed series of pronounced successes and 
triumphs since its appearance here on 
the 7th October last. The company Is 
now on Its way from the west to New 
Ycrk, where most of the artists are 
engaged for the Abbey Opera season 
at the Metropolitan Opera House. The 
program for next Monday evening’s 
concert was received to Toronto yes
terday and is a most attractive and 
magnificent collection of musical gems. 
It is noticeable that Mme. Melba sings 
three times, besides taking part ln the 
last number, the celebrated quartet 
from “Rlgoletto,” and It will be noted 
with pleasure that the lady has con
sented to sing two of these numbers 
in English.

The plan for seats opens to-morrow 
morning at 9 o’clock at the box office 
of the Massey Music Hall and the 
prices for reserved seats are for the 
fleer, $1, 1,50 and $2; for the lower gal
lery $1.50 and $2, and only the first 
three rows at 60c extra; and for the 
top gallery $1.50, $1 and 75c. 
later are “admission” tickets, and will 
be sold only at the door next Monday 
evening; 441 of them only will be sold.

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 

Btand, Hamilton._________________________
/X AKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONGE-ST.— 
A_Z guaranteed pore termers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

1 deep; one
benches and taulee. ____________ __
xTekmilyea MANUFACTURING CO, 
V 489 Queen-street west—Coi»ets maofl ^ 

to order ; abdominal and 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.FINANCIAL,

ARCS AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at 5 per cent.

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merr.tt &
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMQUNT OF PRIVATE 
XA. funds to loan at low rates. Read, in'OB 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc, 75 King- AJ 
street east. Toronto. ed one
LlIVE PEE CENT MONEY TO LOAN 

X! on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
ti. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker,
1 Toronto-street.
VI ONEÏ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

XT-l life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C.
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street.

Inter-Club Whist League
•. The third match of the et 
Inter-Club Whist League rest 
lows;

At the Conservative clnb to 
Conservatives» A, H. Collins, 

t- man, R. D. Fisher, W. T. 
Coinus : W. Draper, R. Fn 
VerraH. A. B. Cox, 313. 1
Cornua 2 tricks.

Set 2—Conservatives : L. V 
Foy, S. Walker, J. Busby, 31 

, C. A. Simmons, D. J. Lander 
W. Bruce, 30SL Majority for C 
0 tricks.

At Toronto Rowing Club, 
derers : F. McEachren. F. E. 
Brown, R. M. Simpson, S 
Club : W. Anderson, E. Hyl 
son, 8. V. Grant. 800. Majo 
derers 24 tricks. "

Set 2—Wanderers : W. B. C 
Hand. J. W. Davis, W. A. 
Rowing Club: F. S. Harris; 
W. J. Boland, G. Bell, 296. 
Wanderers 32 tricks.

It will be seen that In the ( 
servatlve match each club s 
In the Wanderers v. Toronto 
match the Wanderers score 2

\TT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERA^! W ORS. dough mixers and aa 
machinery. All makes of K»‘ey.e> or eLchanged^newonn^C^Wlto,

SALB-THB FOLLOWING : ON* ;• 
Ueht road buggy, also one phaetoa, 

-„nk one Iron tank, one slelgtj 
iron partition doors, one first-class wa
BUitftbl®N0%,pc Apply°S2Jliehmond east

THERMOMETER WITH YOU* A announcement printed thereon Is tat 
iTÎ and°most permanent advertisement 
write for prices to Toronto Type f»"* Sv 44 Bay-street. Engraving, EleeOg 
a^d Stereotyping. General depot for 
kinds” of Panting machinery and m 
rials.

ï
Shepiey,

against its quality.
Prof. Maurice Queneau will deliver

the closing lecture in his course of ^ , , ,. , . . . . „
“Lectures in French” at University ti011 haVe decided not to have a ball
College on next Saturday morning at this season, but a supper will be held
11 o’clock; “Symbolism.” Admission ,a* Newport s on Dec. 30.

Son, 67

;<

"'Mr Clarence G. Southwlck of the '4NI?^°“^pTéas^ 

forestry branch of the Crown Lands us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
Department was moved Into new and of Parmelee's Pills than any other pill we

They have a great reputation for 
Liver

Range

more commodious quarters at the Par- keep.
1 lament Buildings Just west of the tbe, Dyspepsia andplaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay,

____ ______ , writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel-
The case of Thomas H. Mclntee, the : lent medicine. My slater has neen troubled 

* auctioneer accused of fleecing Mr. Jar- with severe headache, bnt these pills have 
vis of the country out of the sum of cured henY 
$10.50 on a gold watch deal, was yes
terday remanded at the Instance of 
Crown Attorney Curry.

Dominion Lodge, C.O.F., had a most 
enjoyable smoking concert in their 
lodge rooms, Victorla-atreet, last night.
About 100 were present. Messrs. Alex
ander, W. Hewitt, E. J. Cashman, G.
C. McIntyre, Harry Browne and G. H.
Wilson took part in the entertainment.

The funeral of the late Thomas Fin- 
ucane, -one of the most popular of the ;
younger men In the east end, whose , . . . _ , ...
death took place on Saturday night, ! was closed, but this did not prevent 
will take place to-day from 3 Hunter- the sounds of preparation from smit-
street, the deceased’s late residence, to *ng the ear- .?arry Fa<? *?ot,

formed as to the work, but at the first 
sounds he said with a laugh to his 
guard : “They’re off.”

He began to be moody in a short 
time, however, sitting down only to 
arise with anervous movement and 
muttering as he walked :

"They can’t hang me but once, and 
I guess that I can. stand that- Say. If 
1 take the rope all right and wait 
until they cut me down; will they let 
me go If I get up and walk off ?”

“Yes,” replied the guard,and a laugh 
rang out from the lips of the prisoner.

Harry loosened the clothing about 
his neck with his index finger and 
said : “I figure that Iwon’t be hurt at 
all. I won’t know just when it occurs, 
unless some devil who stands waiting 
for me tells me all about it afterwards, 
for the doctors say that there is noth- 
thing but a sudden soothing, dreamy 
feeling and then blank, 
thing works all right I won’t care. 
Say. if a spirit can come back to 
earth, you can bet you*, last dollar 
I will and then the prison bars will 
not keep me from Blixt or Adry. 
will torture both until they die. Some
how, I believe in a hereafter, but It 
Is such an uncertain quantity that I 
don’t take in much gospel stuff, 
guess that I will trust to luck and do 
the best I can after I get Into the next 
world. Perhaps they will give a fel
low a chance to square himself.”

It may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, but you can always get

Corn-
main entrance. . m

m

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

These HOTELS.
( ' BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLI A, 
Yjr Out., close to G.T.R. btutlou. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinsou, proprietor.

ART, .. _ — l

etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

HAYWARD*A DOOM.

The Murderer Hears the Sound» of Erect
ing III* Scaffold and Laughs. PACIFIC CARLA PBOJECT. • > 1UHAUDSUN Hob oik, CORNER KING 

_Lti ami Spaiiiuu, Toronto, near railroads 
imu steamboats ; 31.ob per day ;
Uuion Station take tiathurat-street car to 
door.

Minneapolis, Dec. 9.—Harry Hay
wood paced his narrow prison cell this 
morning, while within 100 feet the 
carpenters clattered boards and drove 
nails, heralding to the restless wretch 
the fact that his scaffold was in pro
cess of erection. The iron door between 
the cell room and the hanging court

Postmasters - General In the Antipodes 
Will Send Delegates to the Conference.
Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 9.—The Post- 

masters-General of New South Wales, 
Victoria and Queensland met'to-day 
to discuss the projected Pacific cable 
scheme. It is understood that they de
cided to send two delegates to the 
conference that wil lbe held on that 
subject.

from DENTISTRY.
by applying to your groçer or to the sole
-gem, J. IMPEY, 197 Brunswick- 
avenue.

The above Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic.

S. Klcliarusuu, prop.

and bridging a specialty. Phone 7QL JE

Winter Sculling In Be
An excellent entry has been 

the half-mile Christmas open 
at Newcastle. This annual c 
connecting link which keeps 
terest in aquatics on Tynesl 
Newcastle Chronicle; and del 
that it Is held In mld-wlntei 
of the year when the weath 
cold and Inclement, and not 
able for exposure to the el 
crowds of people assemble o; 
of ’vantage on either banks 
whilst the steamers engaged 
racing are also liberally p 
eager are those interested li 
sport to witness the displays 
competitors In the various 
Thames Is well represented 
slou amongst the entries. 1 
have been given out with the 

follows : C. R. Har 
13 secs. ; T. Bulllvan, Loud 
Haines, Old Windsor, 13; Gi 
London, 14; Ralph Cart, N 
W. A. Barry, London, 16; 
Walker, 18; C. Stevenson, : 
18. There are over 60 entrlt

» j OTKL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
I 1 hurst—This hotel la only five minutes' 
walk from G.T.K. Depot and about the 
same from Musltoka Wharf, makmg It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. Xnere 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho'si la lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranter, prop.

" HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

HE" BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE.
j. Eleptrlc light, hot 
H. Warren, Prop.

educational.__)
I) ASKER'S SHORTHAND ,Jj cor. Yonge and Bloor, the p-a ‘fjj 
Stenographers. Circulars free.______—
CEr^aLæE^.tLLçEoSSe 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals-^

Two Kinds of Pride.
A few days since, in conversation 

"social glass” 245with a patron of the 
series of drinking men, we heard the 
statement made that a man taking 
treatment for liquor addiction would 
be looked down upon as a reformed 
drunkard. He stated further that his 
pride kept him from taking the cure. 
A few hours afterwards we received a 
visit from a resident of Toronto, who 
was cured at Lakehurst Institute, Oak
ville, nearly four years ago, and we 
asked him his views. He told us that 
he once felt similarly apprehensive, 
but very soon found that for every 
friend he had before he took the cure 
he had ten afterwards, 
especial pride that he had manliness 
enough left to take the cure, and 
wonders that he could ever have pre
ferred to be 
sober man, even though to be so he 
might forfeit the good opinion of some 
of his acquaintances. “Now," he says, 
"the only men who think the worse of 
me for the step I took are men who 
ought to go to Oakville themselves for 
tbeir own good." 
friendship is worth having will fall to 
respect the man who has gone to Oak
ville and there learned to respect him
self. Toronto office. 28 Bank of Com
merce Building. ’Phone. 1163

St. Joseph’s ChurchA thence to the R- 
C. cemetery. St. Joseph’s Court, Cath
olic O.F., will attend in a body. NERVOUS DEBILITY.LtiSS OF FLESHAt the West End Y.M.C.A. last even
ing the boys were given a supper and 
entertainment, at which Mr. Thomas 
McGillicuddy of the Department of 
Agriculture gave a most entertaining 
lecture on “Some Boys I Have Seen.”

The .Eastern Dairy Association meets 
at CampbeIlford on Jan. 8, 9 and 10.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney aud 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you'. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a.m„ to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 
nest side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave., 
Toronto.

T NTERNATIONAL '
1 lege corner College and spadlna.

better place In Canada for acquiriUk ^^
genuine business or thor.-unl 
Terms moderate. Live aud let uve. ^ |

a HUNDBED AND TWO SUOOBSSF

AjsBNgsS/rkrnoderate terms. O Connor,
Ycnge, Carlton, College._________

is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fall below your healthy 
weight If you will take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophogpfiites of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you are getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce a day of Scott’s Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
but it is absolutely true.

Don’t ho persuaded to accept a substitute!
Scott k Sown*, BtUsviila 50c. a»4 $1.

T Rates $1.50
water heated. _______
T3 0SEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
AV a day house In Toronto. Gpeclal 

JOHN S. EL-

etart as

rates to winter boarders. 
LIOTT, Prop.Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 

, of cholera, dysentery, grip ng. etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can .In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on h.ito a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Harbor Grace LlgDthease Unsafe.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 9.—There was 

a further settling of part of Harbor 
Grace Island to-day, rendering the 
lighthouse unsafe. The Government 
Is taking steps to remove the struc
ture.

It was his
246 ST. LAWRENCE HALL LEGAL CARDS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.drunkard to being a ilmer*'"Ïbvino.'’ . ËARRi”fris®J

Building, 75 ïouge-street. J
Bwabey; I!'Scott Griffin. H. U {

Directly opposite the C.P.B and G.T.R. xlr [LLIAM M. HALL (LAPE HAD^ i 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all W Kilmer. Toronto), la" “ 0.g,parts of the city. First class In all Its ap- JJ, Canadian patents bandied la

FARMS FOR SALE. polntments. Every attention paid lo offices 105 Erie County Bank »
RICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED boarders. . _ ~^nirT1SÏÏRDrïïIïmïi™K^

muck : adjoining Lake Apdpka ; Dur.ng winter months we are prepared to T ORB & uaib ’AttorueySj etc.,9
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain- rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with J-J cltors.uj King street east 
age or irrigation needed ; two Or three or without table board, at specie lly re- bee Bank UhamDers.^ *mone, to
crops yearly; low prices ; easy terms. W. duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to T^T8?,l°ptrLoi>b James Baird.

Fenton, 203 Church-atreeL Toronto. 86 ALEX. LESLIE. Manager. Arthur F. Loud, Jam»

a Jim Popp to Perry
porting Editor World : H 
Slmcoe-Btreet to-day wlth^ 

In locatlrig Percy Short, I 
course but to write you. 3 
*nd willing to meet this a 
weight champion^ and will flgt 
6 or 10 rounds for a reasona 
•lde bet within 2 or 3 weeks 
am overly desirous of meetii 

I am confident In my abl 
nim from the showing he n 
night against Allen, who Is oi 
the art. If he is afraid to c 
furnish another light-weight 
on the same terms as abovi 
glad to have Mr. Short call 
match at No. 20 Adelalde-str 
ing that he could not bs loca 
neanoed

135 to 139 St. James-atreet, Montreal 246
HbNRY HUUaN, Proprietor

The best known hotel in the Dominion.

SKOXIDE IS HEREBY GIVEN„ . „ THAT
James Pearson of the City of Toronto. 

Barrlster-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Par
liament at its next session for an act of divorce 
from bis wife. Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn, In the State of New York, on 
the ground of adultery.

39

If the ----- GLADS i ONE HOUSE
1204-.to 1214 Queen-st. West, 

Toronto.
No man whose

McLEOD STEWART.
„ . . . ... Agent for Petitioner.
Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. D. 1885.

84b2
I

25

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few room» left J. H. Ayre, 
Manager.

3 i
LOST OR FOUND.

OUND-BUCKSKIN GLOVE. APPLY 
World office.F j.135
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If Properly Tested.

I am exc naively an 
OPTICIAN 

Expert Fitting Free. 
Ground Glasses $1. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses 

$3 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.

2-16

M

THOSE SEALING CLAIMS.
MS. MORGAN ADDRESSES THE SEN- 

ATE IN BBOARD THERKTO.
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XING GLOVES. F0R ™ WALKER TROPHY WILL SOPH BE I-i

ERAL 7 (
VER rtICT IE THE MACMILLAE ARSOE 

CASE LIKELY TOEIOBT.full line embracing all the latest pat
in price from $1.60 to $7.60 per

STS CO. RULES OF FLAT TO OOTERE THE RIO 
COMF1 TITIOEWe oarry a 

terns and ranging
8etWrlteUfor complete price list.

The A*cu»ed Tonal Han Taipei the Aland
His Own llehnlf «ml

EdIpIm Mu«t be Wind * Not Later Than Jan 
4, Play ISejrlu* Aamniay, Jan. H - j 
Elahleen EuiU In ill Ualehe* Uu the 
Finals and Aeml-Finals—t'aledon Ian 
Curlers Eleei aklg»».

1
S) line « in . ■

Everythin* That llosen|hal Has ÿ 
Testimony Thai Tended to k 

Alibi far the Prisoner.

borne-Sts. as a
Denies
sworn to 
Prove ana bien of 

«g Bonds E*•vary
, „ h -n j „

v. Deeds.etc..
■»g. on Sd^qi^i 
west Rates.

Griffiths Corporation, Ltd., GREAT HOLIDAY SALEAs the MacMillan arson case draws ,ij Curlers all over the city are putting on 
7 the preliminary polishes to their curling to a close public Interest becomes more ■■ 

stones and are taking g.ntle exercise pre- centered In It, and yesterday Judge : 
_ para tory to the many matches of the ap- MeDougall’s court was attended by a

- rÆÆÆtra
different complexion from that It wore

81 Yonge-Street, Toronto.:
Rant Safes ln 
oof Vaults, a 
3S to «SO per" 
size,

ffloes guarded I 
Protection,
'den ®Ur8,ary Ü

Talk .r a rash Prise Leans
- . Boston, Mass., Dec. 9.—It Is authentl- first ln Importance among the local brlthers

■- “,'ss y**s,t », », », c^. »...
îw T»U»,l.rks had 1». The propped league will net. hew- 5?!“ ;Pîî;'tîJ?1.ï2ï5f*tf it! ollniw Ko.enthal wa. contradicted In many

- Orleans, tPe%.alr* grounds to-day, ever, In any way antagonize the League of j?.lay th^fnilnwfng code particulars by various witnesses, and
Mm players were preparert for American Whee,men and iU racing ^nter- rlf_^ch“nk must cous'st of four players some new points favorable to the prls- 
^«CC^RoPwShas°cut0dUU“n ^iy t^t^prof/sstona, rac$. wto_sha.r p'.yXouph tl^g*La oner jere^cored^ roadma£ter on the
rthlri race! but It Is thought she It %^‘'“^■guVnston case now be70re o? other’ unavolda^ Stuse, bring B^[^e onîhenlght of the Are, tes
te all right In eNfaatad Ytô B 1- Fer- the cvcflng public* The Cycle Board of “nable to play, bis place must be Idled t[fld that the cars ran on schedule 

10 b U Tradef or faAer many of to members, biis ^ ' member of the same c^b nbu ha, ^tween 5 p. m. and 7 p m. The
m n„ 8 to I, . been anxious to secure control of the rac- ni^The nl^r Thus substituted must be object of this evidence was to strength-
1 ^srace, % mile—Overella, even, 1; lug In, this (Kmntry, and this comes from registered member of the club prior to en the testimony of Duncan Bell, who 

insta te to 1. 2; Mate, 3% to 1, 3. what Is believed to be a most reliable lhe ^ate of tbe arst round, and must take on Saturday swore that he left the top
S°The several meetings of the National the position of lead on the rink. floor of the Osgoodby Building at.6.35.

.SSiySd7a““r“-“ M

p'‘""a7? SSsrs i&!*«#.''« s?K«r,s.tsows
Just what position the League as a body . . à o’clock Saturday. January the stonn.

will take In this matter Is not known, but If, 5 ‘when the draw wlll be made at the Fireman Joseph Lamb was called Jto 
as Is stated, the new league will not Inter- club show that the fire originated ln theftheereWcantbee no obiectl!nf relged by the Vt.-The play to begin on Saturday, Jan. ldwer part of the building «totec-

edr*o\ncroach on°the territory of* the^LA schtdulHatea* mSy “tree/ one'" minute after the alarm
W„ then a long and b.tter warfare would ?nk drawn DiayP prior to that date. sounded. Witness was the first to en-
ensue, as both sides would fight to the bit- vilf—Bach rln£ to paysan entrance fee ter the building. He tried to ascend 
ter end. of $1 per rink. ^ , the stairs, but was compelled to re-

... „ „ IX.—Prizes : The last competing rink for turn> aB the stairs were giving way
To no 4way Wim class B. the Cup to be awarded second prize. A der hlm and the flames were roaring

New York. Dec. 9.—It looks as If class B third prize will be competed for by the the ghaft trom the basement. He 
Is doomed. When the National Assembly two losers ln the semi-final. believed the fire had its origin ln the
of the League of American Wheelmen m 'ets . ................... . . ..._ basement.
In February Jt is probable that something < nl.donlnn « nrllng Cleb 1 David Colville, a bookkeeper, called
will be done with a view to doing away r.fr,l”^eC(^ùbmwas held last night Pres!- to see MacMillan at 6.80 p. m., but did 
with the semi-professional class. In case Wlfllam Boss In the” chair. ’ Skips not find him In his office,
this Is done only two classes will remain e eiected as follows: W. Ross, W. D. i Kn.rutbsi mi ll'"»il Avenger.
Simon Pure amateurs and professionals. b Rennie n S Keith W J. Q_e t»iiThe manufacturers are interested ln the McIntosh B. Rennie, D. S. Kettn, w. a , . »r owe Bill a. grudge. ajad Ill get 
proposed abolition of class B. The custom McCormack, D. Prentice, 1. Mclntosn even wlth him If it cists me my life
of sending teams of riders around the 5ene^°of the Walker- cud Mr H H. or I go to jail over, the head of It. country has been the source of a big drain gamsay oneh of tbek oldesf'cnrleri of the Such, according to Joseph MacMillan, 
on the finances of the manufacturers, and “,"Psa£;ag elected an honorary member, the prisoner’s brother, were the words 
It Is Mid that some of them have about account 0f the fact that there w 11 only spoken to him by Adolph Rosenthal, 
c?“® „tbe nnnmmi»eethnf thé be afternoon curling this winter, the an- the Crown’s chief witness, when Mac-
Board rof Trade of^Cycîe Manufacturer nual fee was reduced tor$5. Several new Mlllan met him some time after the 
will ho?df a "onferenS7 withMathe Lllw member, were elected. fire. The witness was subjected
Racing Board prior to the February meet- I n„k„ rhlc™ to a searching cross-examination,
lug. At this conference a series of ques- * „ Athletic bearing not only on his evidence intlons submitted to manufacturers by the I Chicago, Dec. O-The. Ohlcag:o^^.thletlc h present case, but also on his posl- 
Board of Trade and the answers thereto Association has organizedl a team unaer ^ witness tor the defence ln
^“eo^Ideretlon0™ th<> B‘*‘n‘ B°ar<i *" nsf o*ut^d°et8llams j îhe Hyams case. He was with his
Its consideration. _____ about Christmas. The Wyandotte Tennis uncle in MacMillan’s office on the after-

-, nom-, Club has organized two clubs through the noon 0{ jan. 10, and denied that the
The Lorne Kagby « ■“ agency of John A. Ryeraon. The Chicago door waa iocked during the afternoon.

The second annual at-home of the Æoll7g ciub has a team and the Engle- H , declared that there was no
Lome Rugby Club, intermediate Cham- w^od wheelmen have also or^nlzed. Their cardboard,such as Rosenthal de-
pions of Canada, will be held this team will scribes as being fired by_the prisoner,
evening ln the Confederation Life ® making efforts to obtain Tattersall’s on the shelf ln the office. Witness 
Building and promises to be one of the rlnt to piay in, as it is the largest ln was In his brother’s office until 6.40 
most enjoyable society events of the the city and the best for the purpose. o’clock p.m.
season and Is looked forward to with -------- To substantiate the prisoners claim
much pleasure. Arrangements have Opening Cnrnivei of y he season. that he was in Headquarters Saloon 
been made for a special car service. The opening carnival or the season Is immediately after 6, the defence called 

The patronesses are as follows: billed for to-night la the Mutual-street rink Bartender Busby, who swore that Mac- 
Mesdames George A. Kirkpatrick, Cos- As this is by far the largest C°vered rink M1Uan waa ln the saloon between 6 
by, Hood, Chadwick, Eby, Armstrong, ^ the f toncy rostumes a re- and 8.30 on the evening of Jan. 10.
Phillips, Wood and Ellwood. Members S ct' wd «™ great fmi to expected. Victor H. Ross, a reporter, told of
wishing tickets can secure them from -------- his interview with MacMillan in De

troit, and Mr. St. John was drawing 
from him evidence to» show that Mac
Millan had not made Ms whereabouts 
secret when the Crown counsel ob
jected.

WILL BE THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTIOND I,ARKS AT EEW ORLEAES. 

•f the

HIS WEEK/tta
. :

For GIFT SEEKERS and GIFT BUYERS—Here they’ll find just 
what they want at prices they’d like to pay.

anoiy to st’
fling Dirctor

SILK-LINED CIRCULARSCENTS’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.1.34. HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS.

5000Lh racem% ^le-Robert Latta, 6 to 
Ï; Domingo. 3 to 2. 2; Jamboree, 6 to 1.
Jfhmrace mlle-Jlm Flood, 4 to 6, 
Mth Tto “ 2: George W., 6 to 1, 3.

it ANTED FOR H. W. Petri? 
nlon Station. ’
HO LESALE 
Dally. John oai-

Laree Size Plain Hemstitched— I In all 675 garments, worth about 
25c worth 40c $7000. To make a complete clear-

’ an ce before the New Year—the en-
Gents’ Large Size (Initial) Pure tlre lot wlll t>e sacrificed for about 

Silk Handkerchiefs—25c, worth 40c. j4000_ which means selling them at 
Gents’ Extra Large, Plain, Pure about half price.

Silk Handkerchiefs—60c, worth 75c. j 
Beautiful Large Pure Silk Initial i 

Handkerchiefs—60c, worth $1.

dozen—probably more—we 
can't count them—and no 
room here to tell even a 
hundredth part about 
them. It’s an extraordin

ary gathering of quantities and 
qualities. We can only give an 
item, picked at random, from this 
great stock.

Ladles’ Plain and Fancy Silk 
Handkerchiefs—At 6c, worth 10c ; 
at 10c, worth 15c ; at 15c, worth 25c ; 
at 26c, worth 60c ; at 50c, worth 75c; 
at 75c, worth $1.

Ladles’ Silk Initial Handkerchiefs 
—10c, worth 20c.

Ladles’ Plain Cream Hemstitch
ed Silk Handkerchiefs—10c, worth 
20c ; 16c, worth 26c.

Fine Swiss Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs—5c, worth 10c ; at 10c, 
worth 15c ; at 15c, worth 25c ; at 
25c, worth 40c ; at 60c, worth 76c ; 
at 760, worth $1.

1.C PANTS AND 
sonally.

i&r.rrcS t
7 to 2, 

Time

OUR HOLIDAY SELLINGJohn Asa
„ Will be made doubly attractive 

1000 Children’s White Lawn Hem- by our recent very large purchase 
stitched Handkerchiefs—lc each made [n Montreal, comprising: 
(only five sold to one buyer). i Black, colored and fancy Drees

Silks.
Black, colored and fancy dress 

goods.
Scotch Tweeds, fancy Plaids and 

French Novelty Drees Goods.
Mantle Cloths, Persian Lamb 

Curl Cloths and Sealettes.
Ribbons, Veilings, Flowers, Fea

thers. __ .
Ladles’ Skirts -and Fine Wool

tetio Agents 
Inty for the 
fe Associa- 

A. W. Ross, 
or Ontario, 
pnto. «Set m?iS5Ato tiJ;

3M2 ?vrre.srs: *ai
"'SrBÏimÏÏi!- i “t!~

350 Ladies’ Fashionable Winter 
Capes.

250 Ladles’ Short and Long 
Jackets

75 Silk-faced Sealette Jackets and 
Capes.

Greenland Seal Capes—Fur and Underwear.

ted.
[USTMAS PRÜ 
tela, Furniture, 
Fixtures, Baby 

c Lamps you're 
Its of house pu'r- 
|W". Taylor, 27$ | ttss%r8z.

n*T Flo'rlmore, Marguerite II., Blondy s 
viklm La Prentle, Tolosa, 92. .•gfe:

Too Much Johnson, Nobby, 107.
SBr-.® ““.rfinis mï
TOTresdale, 106; Sir William, 103; Rapids,

, «•r.WmiS-Pr.ther King Paul. 
I fihlswlck, 115; Bronetoo, Tancred, 102.I T race, ’% mH^erscy Columbus

R’.li1, yï.» J°niOT: Miss Rltoab?«u

ALSO a large purchase of Fancy and Novelty
HERS,

n & co„ canT il
Toronto ; Short- f 
:■ pewrlters, *65; 1 ,
lbs. Machines V

CHRISTMAS GOODS
To arrive and will be on sale latter part of the week, when due notice will be given.

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.CHEAPEST IN 
Co., 369 Spa- Boisterous Pennbrooke, Millie L., 99.

J„ 102; Lewiston, 99; Siberia, Belgravia, 
94; Buccaneer, 94.

107;
Dillon

FORS.
SfWIN, BROWN 
led 1852. Medl- 
and Richmond- W. A. MURRAY&. COThe T LC."* Fancy Fair anil Bazaar

FEE#
21st, shows that many of the leaders of 
society are Included. Among them may 
ben mentioned the following, who, with the 
,8Drinkling of gentlemen also named, will 
preside at the different booths or stalls:

Paper Booth (Chr.stmas cards, books and 
stationery)—Mrs. E. S. Cox, Miss Evelyn |
Cox and a young lady from Port Hope.

Spanish Booth—Mrs. Blackburn, Misa 
ÛaEy Ansley, Miss Ethel Suckling, Miss 
Helen Boomer, Miss Nellie Blackburn,
Mies Maggie Boeckh. _ . ' ..

Queen of Hearts Booth—Mrs. John Mas- 
iev, Mrs. C. B. Robinson. Mrs. Worth- 

! baton, Miss Muriel Massey, Miss Grace 
: Bssey, The Misses Wright, Miss Perl 

Joblnson, Miss Janette Fuller.V'Flower Booth—Mrs. El wood, Mrs. Palmer,
MaSv’Ellvood^Mlss^Palme^11 * m ’ this evening to your correspondent:

Dolto' Booth—MrsPW S Lee, Mrs. Geo. “ As I told you a month ago, Ddnraven 
H Gwdirham, Miss Lily Gooderham, Miss never had any Intention or refusing to face 
Violet Gooderham, Miss Lottie Taylor, Miss tee music when the proper time came. 
f,io Whatever may be the result of the lnvestl-

Boutonniere Booth-Mrs. Wm. Logan, gallon, so far as the charges themselves 
Mrs John Walker, Miss Norah Eby, Miss ! are concerned, I feel sure that Dunraven 
Helen Bayly, Misé Jo. Dixon, M ss Stan- iwill absolutely clear himself from any lm- 
lev Miss Ed th Suckling, Miss Barker. putatlon that he was actuated by pique or 

iancy Booth-Mrs. C. H. Nelson, Mrs. I proceeded upon a mere shadowy suspicion. 
R B Hamilton, Miss Dora Robinson, Miss He has heard, by the way, that he to ac- 
Trixy Hamilton, Miss Susie Mara, Miss cused of having employed Pinkerton de- 
Louie Matthews, Miss Dalton, Miss Pear- tcctives to gather evidence, and to Justly 

,n. i annoyed, as no such methods ever entered
pishing Pond—Mr. Ross Gooderham, Mr. his mind. „ . ..

W. Gooderham, Master Jack Palmer. ' “He merely wishes, so far as lies In his
Little Jack Horner with bis pie—Master power, to justify tee action he has taken,

which, though unusual, he maintains was 
compelled by the circumstances.”

Our New Book and 
Stationery Department

A Severe Cut 
In Prices of 

Severe Weather 
Clothing.

i.. EYE SPB- 
:t east Horn* any of the following committee: R. H.

Basson, W. P. Eby, W. J. Morrison,
C. Flood, C. Meek, O. G. W. Langtry,.
H. D. Eby, J. H. Watson, B. Roger, or 
at the assembly hall from the secre
tary, E. Wade.

Dnnrsren Will Clear Himself. Flaking In Lake Ontario.
folîowing0cabte*froml^ndon>”rnialwas8abîe County1 Anglers' Club will endeavor to hsve 
to-day to get official confirmation of the :the fish and game laws amended, prohibit 
report which has been doubted and denied, lng the use of nets In the Niagara tuver 
that Lord Dunraven will start for New ! entirely, and making the mesh of the nets 
York next Thursday on a White Star used ln Lakes Brie and Ontario one mile 
steamer. Dunraven Is to-day at Adare from shore, 1% Instead of Hj mcnes. oeo- 
Manor, his Irish. estate, a few miles from retary Sweet to-day ordered from tne oaie- 
Limerick. One of his intimate friends said donla hatchery one million muskallongefry for the Niagara River, two million yei- 

low pike and two million whlteflsh to be 
planted at Wilson ln Lake Ontario, and one 
million lake trout for Olcott. Lake Ontario. 
In March the club will plant one million 
black bass at Olcott.

The French Tneger. Won.
Montreal, Dec. 9.—The Montreal police 

tugK)f-war team, champions of Canada, 
were defeated to-night by the tmm of the 
Ecole Gymnastique ln two straight pulls. 
The competition was for the Grose trophy. Contains all the Popular and Standard Books.

We give Special Quotations for Holiday Trade. 
Be sure and visit this new department when pur
chasing Books for Holiday Gifts. Our stock is all new, 
careiully selected and prices are Ou lowest, Out of town 
orders will be promptly attended to, arid if yon have not? 
received one of our books and stationary catalogues, send your 
address and we will mail you one by return post.

LAST. «"•
The Accused on the Stand

After several witnesses had given 
evidence of little Import, the prisoner 

placed in the box. In a perfectly 
collected manner he answered the 
questions put to him, and denied al- 
most every statement made by Rosen
thal. He told of going to the Union 
Station to meet a customer who was 
to arrive at 6.25. The train being law 
he was delayed, and did not reach his 
office again until one or two minutes 
before 6. He was ln the office less than 
two minutes, only going ln for some 
samples. Leaving hte office, he went to 
Headquarters Saloon, where he re
mained for some time. He was on his 
way home from Headquarters when 
the alarm was sounded. He did not 
see Rosenthal that day.

The prisoner was ln the box for over 
two hours, an$ was subjected to a se
vere cross-exftminatlon by Crown At
torney Dewart, who elicited the fact 
that MacMillan had been discharged 
from the employ of the Canada Paper 
Co. for allowing Rosenthal to take 
samples from the company^ ware- 
rooms. The letter books of the Union 
Card and Paper Co. were produced, 
and Mr. Dewart read letters show- 
ing the prisoner’s standing with the 
firm to have been unsatisfactory. The 
prisoner admitted receiving the letters, 
but denied that at the time of the fire 
he was unable to satisfy the firm s
ClMr\SDewart had not finished his 
cross-examination when the court ad
journed, and the prisoner will be the 
first witness this morning. One or two 
witnesses will add their evidence for 
thé defence, and the case will probably 
go to the Jury this afternoon.

[>S, RHEDMA- 
lâche, Stomach, 
sin Diseases, rr? 
Restorer. Sold 
i^en-street west.

was
:<

One table of Men’s 
Winter Overcoats, your 
choice for $5,95, worth 
from $6.50 to $9.

. One table of Youths’ 
Overcoats, age 10 to 17, 
worth $5 to $9, your 
choice for $3.95.

Men’s Friez» Uls
ters, well lined and 
trimmed, with full col
lar, $5.

Young Men’s Single 
and Double Breasted 
Beaver and Melton 
0 v e r coats, splendid 
value for $10; cheap at 
$12.

î

ENSBS.
■ ........................
OF MARRIAGE 
to-streeL Even- >

17 tô\S7 KING-STREET HAST.
M ta 14 COLBOHXE-STREET,W. A. MURRAY & CO ■»

TORO IV TO.S'F aNd valu- 
it. Phone 1187. Tke Fowl Players.

Syracuse, Dec. 9.—The pool More to-day 
was : Keough 125, Stbfft 79, Horgun 12o, 
Sherman 169, Sutton 125, De Aro 119, Clear
water 125. Sherman 92.
won *5 losatno!n^eoughdwon 3 iost l. De Oro

n,f I «is2 lost i, Hor^K won 2 lost 5, Sherman 
won 1 lost 6.

V

H Christmas Present
# For 15 Cents

ClearwaterS” OF Oita. SAT 
: Temple, Jsne 
î Y onge-sireets.

LUNGS, CON- 
lind catarrh spe- 
L’oronto.

Oscar Robinson. __ , ,
■ Lunch Committee—Mrs. W. J. Suckling,

Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Thomas Clark, Mrs. Fred :
Cox, Mrs. Willie Galbraith, Mrs. Oxley, Athletic and General Note».
Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Boomer. Mrs. j prank Slavln and Charlie Mitchell, the 
Fuller, Mrs. Higinbotham. Mrs. Bilton, pugilists, i will sail from London for South 

_ Mrs. G. H. Goderham. Africa December 21.
■- A concert will be held each evening, but jbe annual meeting of the Eastern

the prime feature will be the twenty-nve Lea wl„ be held on December 17, at 
cent lunch, with which the bazaar will the p|ftb.Avenue Hotel, New York city.
op at noon each day and at which eighty The general toeetlng of the different
rf^Torontos fairest young a g committees in connection with T.L.C.
Wlt at table. Light^refreshments will pnn Fa|r wlll be held at the Granite
^.“^‘rmost'sumpt^us-affair,‘and^wlB Cub this Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, 
ha served from noon until 2.30 each day The Intermediate Football League will
to the music of a first-class orchestra, meet on Wednesday evening at Clancey’a . «rule
There wll be organ and piano recitals every Hotel at 8 o’clock. . . ' —_„d c Denison, M.P.,
afternoon, while in the lower hall there The Goderich Hockey Club has organ- Lleut.-A.oi. -rHtlnal surgicalwill be a constant whirl of pleasure for ized with D. Mclver secretary. They will underwent a somewhat critlcaJ surgi 
old and y dung alike, including Punch and be glad to hear from hockey teams of ad- operation yesterday at ms resiuenoc, 
Judy, marionettes, all sorts of games, llv- jacent towns. Rushholme. Drs. Temple, Nattress,
lug pictures, a mouth-organ band, dancing. Tbs annual meeting of the Inter-College ! Grasett and Cameron were m attena- 
voting on two beautiful and richly-laden Football Association will be held ln Stu- anCe, and It is hoped their efforts to 
Xmas trees to be given to some city cnari dentg. Union on Friday at 4 p.m. Officers relieve the well-known Invalid will 
table Institution, and many other things f next year will be elected and other im- nrove =UCcessful. Col. Denison stood 
well calculated to make up a happy, joy- portant b"uslness transacted. Lection well and at last
ous, exciting time._____  The victoria Hockey Club’s first and sec- Jas reatinVeaslly.

, , ’ . ___ _ ond teams will play a practice match to- counts wasj--------e---------j--------
Inter-Club « btat League K * u • night at tee Huron-street rink. The r,„-npnsla or Indigestion to occasioned by

. . The third match of the series of the j senior team will be as follows: Goal. Hel- of action ln the biliary ducts.loss ef
Inter-Chib Whist League resulted as fol- jliwell; point, Forsyth; cover Brnmell; for- Yitv In the stomach to secrete the gas-
lows: c, , I wards, Archibald, Monk, Miller, Morrison, vitality ■ wlthout which digestion cannot

At the Conservative club rooms—Set 1 : A special from Hquston, Texas, says “ • aVB0 being the principal cause of
Conservatives: A. H. Collins, H. J. Cole- I Robert Fitzsimmons has declined to gign gd.che Parmelee’s Vegetable Pilla, tak- 
man, K. D. Fisher, W. T. Allan, 311. articles for a fight with Peter Maher for before going to bed. for a while, never 
Cornus : W. Draper, R. Frazer, G. M. j)an stèwart’s *10,000 purse. He says his S“i. to »iVe relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
Verrall. A. B. Cox, 313. Majority for terms are a *20,000 purse and a *5000 side F w Ashdown. Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
Cornus 2 tricks. _ ... . bet. “Parmelee’s Pills are taking toe lead against

bet 2—Conservatives : L. W. Smltù, a. Gideon E. Knapp, owner of the Oneck ten other makes which I have in stock.
Fqy, S. Walker, J. Bashy, 315. stable, and a steward of the Jockey Club,
C. A. Simmons, D. J. Lauder, H. oparas, ^|e(j jn-New York on Saturday. He had 

Bruce, 309. Majority for Conservatives ^een m with typhoid fever for some time,
0 ÎÏ t 1 ^ rw . ^.104-1 Won but lately it was thought that his condl-Ai loronto Rowing Club, Set 1 wan- tion jiaj improved and that he was out of
derers : b\ McEachren, F. E. Martin, K. o. ^anger hut he suffered from a relapse.
ChST”* w* )?irtprBfîmPw0I1TTTy?^nd A °Jack^ Of course Manager Chapman cannot stop 
Sorias P 'Grant 85v> for Wan- National League teams from drafting To-
derêra 04 trfrïï1, 3°°' Majorlty fo ronto players, and of course he is wholly

Set 2-WandereN • w F Cassidv T G. uninterested in circulating this paragraph:TTnnrt “ l w®îwL‘ w E*a *328 Jud Smith of the Toronto Club of the East-
SÎÎihh cinK. DvV ^ A* »ern League seems to have been overlooked
W J Boknd G *Reil S’Maltfritv for kv the major League clubs. He is one
WflndeS.ps 32 trt'piS 11, ^ Majority 10 0f the best fielding third basemen in the

It wiU be seen that In the Cornus V. Con- Eastern League, and undoubtedly the best
ïr^\WXCehrsThT„^nbtoSCR^.ang« Tt tee late St forty four
match the Wanderers score 2 points. • ^“^tributed in Ses* and*purses* "Bar-

nev Schreiber headed the list with *17,- 
Wlnler Sculling In England. i.,,-? fol]0wed by John Rodegap with $12,-

An excellent entry has been obtained for ° _•. -y j gpiers. $9980; J. E. Cushing, 
the half-mile Christmas open boat handicap YtiAg. B "l. Rose, *8000; J. G. Brown, 
at Newcastle. This annual carnival is the ; S,t9=n.’ colonel Weatherford, *5923; B. C. 
connecting link which keeps alive an In- Deadicv *5060. 
terest in aquatics on Tyneside, says The challenges anyNewcastle Chronicle; and despite die fact ^ommy ^an ld“ Bob * F11 zsm mo ns ex- 
that It is held in mid-winter—at a period weight in nie w , . d lf FItz.
of the year when the weather Is bitterly copied, tcfle^JlpL his ctolm tô the mid- 
cold and inclement, and not at all suit- slmmons relliiqu heavy-weight, tele for exposure to the elements-large dlc-welght ^tmplonshlp for ^avy^weignt 
crowds of people assemble on every point honors, Eyen Ua rpnyred t0 defend it of ’vantage on either banks of the river, championship and Is prepared to uerenu 
whilst the steamers engaged to follow the Ryan says that his RP t[ie

- racing are also liberally patronized, so 158 pounds, and that he
eager are those Interested In the winter dle-weight class. a
sport to witness the displays made by the The Detroit Jockey Club has an“°“Çc” 
competitors in the various heats. The that It will hold a two weeks meeting 
Thames is well represented on this' occa- early in June, at which eight stake, win 
Mon amongst the entries. The handicaps he contested for. The International Derby, 
have been given out with the limit men to it is stated will next year be worth irom 
•tart as follows: C. R. Harding, London. $15.000 to *18,000, and the Campau stake 
13 secs. : T. Sqlllvan, London, 13; W. from *8000 to *10,000. ïl)e ,,Sta,ke?„ a2m 
Holues. Old Windsor, 13; George Bubear, jan. 10. The club has also decided to nom 

I London, 14; Ralph Carr, Newcastle, 16; a three weeks' meeting some time in »ep- 
w. A. Barry, London, 16; T. Campbell, tember. The Detroit Jockey Clqb J the 
Walker. 18; C. Stevenson. New Zealand, offspring of the Detroit Driving Club, or 
«. There are over 60 entries. __ which D. J. Campau to president.

.Itm Popp to Perry Short.
Sporting Editor World : Having called at 

39 Blmcoe-street to-day without succeeding 
locating Percy Short, I have no re

course but to write you. I am anxious 
®nd willing to meet this alleged llght- 
weiglit champion, and will fight or spar him 
» or 10 rounds for a reasonable purse and 
Side bet within 2 or 3 weeks from date. I 
am overly desirous of meeting Mr. Short,

1 am confident in ray ability to defeat 
him from the showing he made Saturday 
mght against Allen, who is only a pupil at 
the art. If he is afraid to meet me I will 
furnish another light-weight to meet him 
on the same terms as above. I will be 
g»ad to have Mr. Short call to arrange a 
match at No. 20 Adelalde-street west, see
ing that he could not be located at his an
nounced uddteae» JIM POPP.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause Pain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pain n?cht and day ; But relief 1s ante to those 
who use Halloway’a Corn Cure.

Desperate Mnnlclpel atraffla
Calgary, Dec. 9.—In the civic elec

tion to-day there was a desperate 
struggle for the Mayoralty. McBlrd 
was elected over the present Mayor— 
On—-by three majority.

Y. .1*
1Y COLLEGE, 
pronto. Canada, 
iber 16th.

And a Thoroughly USEFUL One at That,
SALE._____ _

-THE BEST— 
orks.

FOR TO-DAY ONLYOAK
HALL

SO A->aa-.CJ
3, at b\ P. Bra- 
’ Plicae 678.

ïeler’s plough, 
camond east.
UTURING CO., 
t—Coroets made | 

Long- vVaisted ‘ < 
t and Fit Guar- ■

*
I

We Shall Sell an ALL-LEATHERfeet I

Merit Lady’s Purse 
and Card Case

^ jr-J TO MATCH, Worth $1,

For IS Cts

CLOTHIERSac-

■v'
b what gives Hood’a Sarsaparilla its great 
popularity and constantly increasing 
salea. It perfectly and permanently 
cores catarrh, rheumatism, scrofule, salt 
rheum, in tact all blood diseases.

“Before my husband began using 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla he was nervous end 
had scarcely any appetite, but when he 
had taken it a week he felt better, and 
bv the time he had taken one bottle he 
was entirely well.” Mbs. G. A. Parkin
son,' Mendon, Mass. Remember

115 to 121 King St. East, 
Toronto-

REFRIGERAT- ^ 
j and sausage 
scales repaired 

C. Wilson *
Toronto._____
OWING : ONE 
;o one phaeton, 
ank, one sleigh, 
rat-class wagoa 
tiappy Thought 
.ichmond east. ^
^VVITH YOÙB 

thereon is the
advertisement.

ito Type Foun- 
ravlug, Electro 
1 depot for all 
ery and mate-

m

O

AMU SEMgyTSn |

Grand Opera House.
T.I.Kraphlc Rrevltle*.

J. J. Russell, baker, of Ridgeway, 
died suddenly yesterday.

Berlin.—Herr Dowe, the inventor of 
what Is claimed to he a bullet-proof 
coat, died at Weisbaden.

Amsterdam—An unknown three- 
masted schooner has been lost off the 
Island of Ameland, in the North Sea, 
four miles north of the coast of Fries
land. Everybody on board of the ves
sel was drowned.

Havana.—Up to date over 6000 Spani
ards residing ln the Argentine Re
public have inlisted for service in the 
island.

Madrid.—Senor 
Minister of Grace and Mercy, wlll re
sign his office at an early date.

Pittsburg.—By the explosion of a can 
of gun powder Saturday night at 

three young

Hood’s We have been selling these Purses and Card Cases to the 
storèkeépers for $7 80 per dozen pairs.

The storekeepers sell them for $1- You buy them for 15
Every Even.ne.

day and Saturday.
Sidney R- Bill.’ romantic and heroic P ay

“BONNIE SCOTLAND
A Band

Cents.
They are neatly wrapped In a cardboard box, and can be 

mailed to any address In Canada for 4 cents.
Not more than 5 sold to any one customer.
We have lots of other goods of equally good value.
COME EARLY and avoid the Crush.

Sarsaparilla
Next Monday— Waag. —

PlL OF MONS. 
fe in Oil, Fastei, 
cast.

Ù the One True Blood Purifier. |1; 6 for *5. 

Hood’s Pills cure all Liver Ills. 15 cents.

DR. PHILLIPSBobledo,Romero
NTIST. N. *• 

Ln. Crowning
pX^mriH 70L

AL,________ —
ND SCHOOL* 
r the place tor
free.

The HEMMING BROS. CO.Late of New York Cl y
Treatsdiseases of both sexes; ner 
voue debility, end all diseases 
of me urinary organs cured in 
a fesr days. DR. PHILLIPS,
24 16014 Klng-st. W., Toronto

all chronic and specie
iCharleroi, this county, 

children of Mike Andreajas, a Slaw 
coal miner, were killed.

Liverpool—The steam collier Ring- 
send, was sunk in collision with an un
known vessel off the mouth of the 
River Mersey. Six men were drown-

mlddle- VK-Ï"*-'»”"
Ltd., 76 York St., 7 Doors South King St.

SUPPOSE'IT DOES 
COSTCALEDONIA RINK.;ULLEGB. TO- 

est Comuiercw 
‘rinclpals.
SI X ESS 
d Spadiua. ^7 • 
acquinug a rea» 
:ia 1 educativU*
d let live.

▼VV"P
amusements.AMU SEMENT».now

mid- Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 
This Evening.

wlshlne to compete for prizes will eat Thf prizes will be ONE CENTed
COte . spiritscontraband Mats. rrOROTiTf\ Pop-

Tubs ■ 0PEBA H0U$E V ular
I UBS. aU This Week:
Thurs. MURRAY ^itd MACK 
Sat’y. Ifinnioan’s ball Always

Next Week—-A Crazy Patch.____________

Quebec.—The 
seized on the Island of Orleans lately 
and confiscated consisted of 54 barrels 
of whiskey and 32 casçs of gin. The 
cargo is valued at *6500.

Mr. Martineau, late of the firm of 
Beland & Martineau, lumber merch
ants, Quebec, has been arrested on a 
capias at the instance of the Banque 
Nationale. The amount for which he 

caplassed Is *9431.

! MOIDEDIDG - mosieitEThosefor numbers on going in. 
awarded to those polling the highest vote. Ask 
for a ballot paper when entering the rink. 

q q.IL Ban i in attendance.
Admission—Gents, 15c; ladies, lOo._________

! under the auspices of The JOHN EATON CO.,
! ltd.. In aid of the poor of the city of Toronto. . Prices

SUCCESSFtll» 
Entered for puj* 
I pupils cotfcht'd. 
r, U Ann, oeaf

or even two or three cents ^ [ 
a day more for Webb’s 
Bread, that Is a small 
amount to pay for com
plete satisfaction.

I

ISSEÏ MUSIC HALLHorticultural Gardens,Dancing;. Thursday Evening, Dec. 12th. NEXT MONDAYwas
A Short Road to health was opened to 

those sufferlm; from chronic coughs, asth
ma bronchitto, catarrh, lnmoago, tumors 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflnmed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil-

FRED WARRINGTON, Toronto's Favorite 
Baritone; W. E. RAMSAY. Humorist; HELEN 
PRICE Solo Corn.tlst; BAND OF QUEEN’S 
OWN RIFLES REFRESHMENTS. Admission 
13c: double ticket 25c. rickets can be obtained 
at Whaley. Royce'a and Clexten'e Muelo Store.

! or at the counters of John Eaton’s store, Tem- 
I perance sod Yonse-iir-eta

tion lf necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress bails, etc.

05. ............... ^
'BARRISTERS, 
lug-street west,
i. W.H. Dvtejt
.TON & SWA- , 

etc., Jane# Clarke, 
Hilton, Charles 
. L. Watt.___£
.ate HALL *
w and -real ee^ 
laudled I» J'JBuilding»

ISTERS. SOLI-
ys. etc. .9 yw*east. cor. ®

to loan.

Mme. Melba
Mme. Desvignes
Mr. L. D^Aubigne • - _ Baritone

THEATRE III I IIIUlinillli Sig. &• C‘®Po«iîlrt 'Mr. London Ronald
A beautiful Hunting mcUÿ* JFadneadv, “odlmter ÏÏJ3V1 ®Lo«r ridlejr-
lliursilay. Friday. Saturday Matines. p*r | seat!—Floor, Si• * 81 60 end $1»

Effect». Beat» now on »»ie* Priest t be eeidk

The Harry Webb Co., Ltd.ore.
Contralto 
- Tenor

j. is. IDecidedly Petty i.areentaie
John Toner, who lives ln Dufferln- 

street outside the city limits, and his 
little boy Wtlie, aged 12, were arrested 
yesterday by P.C. Mlnbach. charged 
with having, on Dec 2, stolen a quan
ti tv of laundried clothing from a little 
son of William Tires 35 Tranby-ave- 
nue. It is alleged that the theft occur
red when the youngsted was taking 
the clothes home on a handslelgn.

441 Tomgeat , Toronto.

TEL. 3907.
PRINCESS!M’LEOD’S

nn$5.00Trousers
T VTeW ABSOLUTELY CASH

FireTREMONT HOUSE «After the
Fnlareed, remodelled and newly furn- 
tohed teroughout. Ône hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and 
comfortable hotel in Toronto Corner 
Oueen and Yonge-streets. Free B 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Rates *1 and *L50 per day.

!HEsi
auk

°1.^th1rtà*r.fe*.'twUle^tegr8mî0na^reni? 
ectuafly expels worms and glvea health 
a marvelloni manner to the Uttle ona

109 KING ST. WEST
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GUINANES’ NO. 16.
Mm «gw* «ggjgg. maid

Calved April 6th, 1891 
Sire—Count Mink Mercedes (No w C.H.F.H.B.). See No. V? (No‘ 
Dam—Blxx Funny 2nd 

F.H.B.). See No. 5.

GRAND’Sacetylene as an Illuminant, they are 
destined to prove trivial as compared 
with the significance of the article In 
other branches of commerce. This Is 
the opinion of those who are regarded 
as experts. Acetylene Is turning out. 
It Is declared, tti be even a more ex
traordinary substance than the wild
est flights of the imagination of Its 
discoverers anticipated. If all that is 
claimed for It be true, It means the 
cheaper manufacture of a great many 
substances used In the arts, which 
heretofore have had to be produced la
boriously and expensively In commerc
ial and chemical laboratories.

“Thus," says an exchange quoted In
being

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 88 YONGE-STR&BT. TORONTO.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 528.

* ® @T. EATON 2X4 Yonge-st., Dec. 10, 1885. Nlichie &
RubbersX. WWWWWWWW^y'1 (No. 104 ay.and190 Yonge St Canada’s Greatest Store. ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS !
Daily (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. 2 00
Sunday Edition by the month.............. „
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45

Send for one 
Chrletmae IToronto.

NO. 1L ■
MISS AAGGIE’S MINK MERCBDF.n 4 

No. 1112 C.H.F.H.B. S8’ | 
Calved July 2nd, 1894.

C.hÎrÏlbT S^kNaei7Cede8 (N°’ «I

HDBa)m-itr1NoGT^d (No-47 c-**j

NO. 12.

Overshoes Stooklm190 Yonge-itrest, Dee. 10, 1896. ganta Claus
contain
treasures, -ocasonable
the little on<-e.

20 “Genuine Bargains” might 
easily be mistaken for “Guin- 
ane Bargains,” especially as 
•‘Guinane Bargains” are al
ways “Genuine.”

For your protection, re
member we have one store 
only on Yonge Street, and 
it is number 214.

This week you can buy 
Rubbers and Overshoes here 
50 per cent less than the 
Rubber Companies’ trade price 
lists.
LADIES’ Croquet Rubbers, size

2 1-2 to 7..........................................
LADIES’ Imitation Sandal Rub- c\T\

bers, size 2 1-2 to 7.....................
LADIES’ Storm "Acme" Rubbers,

size 2 1-2 to 7................................
GENTS’ Arctic Waterproof Over- pw g» 

shoes, wool-lined, size 6 to 10. < O 
GENTS’ Snow Excluders, Jersey v-x/x 

Cloth Overshoe, size 6 to 10. t/U 
BOYS’ Rubbers, corrugated soles,

size Tto 6......................................
BOYS’ Waterproof Overshoes,

size 1 to 6....!................... ..........
MISSES’ Rubbers, spring and er 

regular heels, size 11 to 2.... j&O 
MISSES’ Storm "Acme" Rubbers, 

high cut, size 11 to 2...............

innumerableHandkerchiefs ! V

hiWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS S
F. W. Beebe, 801 Spadtna-avenne. 
George Messer, 707 xonge-s treat.
Mrst Morlerlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
H. W. Duggan, 862 King-street east
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

scThey are apt for gifts. No one ever had too 
many. We never did and we’ve bought and sold millions o: 
them. Our work for a year on Handkerchiefs culminates at 
Christmas. We buy them on the, spot in Ireland, France 
Switzerland in great quantities, and thus get the least prices. 
That’s why you can get Handkerchiefs here singly or by the 
dozen more cheaply than average dealers pay for them in quan
tities.

Cadbury's Chocolat»
in fancy boxes-are ah 

fs ated • We have these
|i. Christmas favors in eu
i i from 25c. doz.

WEDO’S DODO.
No. 1270 C.H.F.H.B.

Calved October 20th, 1894.
Sire—Count Mink Mercedes (No 

C.H.F.H.B.). See No. 17. ’
Dam—Wedo Castlne Queen (No m C.H.F.H.B.). See No. 7. 7,5

\Bradstreet’e, "acetylene, on 
passed through an Iron tube heated to 
dull redness, turns rapidly and com
pletely Into benzine. This Is a prqjluct 
of prime Importance, and Is the base 
of thousands of organic substances. 
In allustration of the transmutations 
which can be effected, it may be point
ed out that If the resultant benzine 
vapor be passed into strong nitric add 
It is transformed Into nltrobenzlne, 
and this on treatment with hydrochloric 
add and Iron filings goes Into andine. 
With the formation of aniline the 
road is opened for the production of 
the Immense series of dye substances 
of which aniline Is the starting point. 
Instead of transforming acetylene Into 
aniline, however, It may be changed 
Into carbolic add; thence It Is but a 
step to picric add, the foundation of 
the modern high explosives. Or It may 
be made into aniline, and then boiled 
with acetic add, when It is transform
ed Into antt-febrin, the well-known 
fever specific. Again, by passing It 
through a tube heated to bright red
ness, naphthalene Is produced, which 
Is also the starting point of a legion 
of valuable chemicals. It would seem 
as though almost all the needs of 'man 
were able to be satisfied by this pro
tean substance- The further Investi
gation Is pushed Into its possibilities, 
the more astounding and bewildering 
they become. By the action of nascent 
hydrogen acetylene becomes ethylene, 
and this, on treatment with sulphuric 
add and water, becomes alcohol, 
which, apart from its other uses, is 
absolutely necessary to the production 
of an enormous number of economic 
substances. In similar ways we can 
get such deadly poisons as oxalic acid 
and prussic add, while acetylene Is a 
cheap source of the aldehyde so much 
used In the production of artificial es
sences and the manufacture of mirrors. 
When, therefore, it is considered that 
from acetylene can be derived whole 
systems of dyes, medicines, essences, 
perfumes, poisons, explosives—not to 
mention cheap whiskey—it will be seen 
that the latest product of the electric 
furnace has a utility out of all propor
tion greater than that which can be 
derived from its peculiar light-giving 
powers.”

2211and
HAMILTON OFFICE :

No. 18 Arcade, James-atreet north. 
H. B. SAYERS, District Agent.

'Sr* Dessert Biscuits
in fancy tins, from Hud 

mer’s-aro popular witd 
old.

sCOUNT MINK MERCEDES. 
By Instructions From

NO. 13.
CLARA W. 1

No 1271 C.H.F.H.B I
Calved December 31st,1894

No. 1. ’aee
Dam—Ahnie B. 2nd (No. 112 cut 

H.B.). See No. 3.

NO. 14.

Kern Samuel & V. H. Collin,CANADA AND THE T* ANS-ATLANTIC 
TRAFFIC

A few weeks ago The World sug
gested the possibility of the establish
ment by Canada of a dally steamship 
service across the Atlantic. The some 

; Idea Is now being exploited by Mr. Wil
liam Little of Montreal, as one that 
should be taken up Immediately and 
carried into execution. In Saturday’s 
Montreal Star he outlines his project 
and publishes a large map in connection 
with it. According to Mr. Little Can
ada will not reap the advantages she 
should In virtue of her splendid geo
graphical position, If she accepts the 
proposal for the establishment of a 
fast weekly service'. Without incurring 
any more expense it is possible, he 
says, to establish a daily service which 
would undoubtedly capture the best 
part of the Atlantic trade, whereas 
the proposed service would attract but 
a very limited portion of it. When 
the proposed weekly service is estab
lished it will have to compete with 
a tri-weekly service from New York, 
and, Mr. Little states, there is a pre
position to transform this service from 
New York Into a daily line of fast 
steamers. The project that Canada 
should adopt Is to build a railway 
from Quebec to Charles' Bay, a sea
port on the Labrador coast. This 
would necessitate the building of a 
line of railway 860 miles In length, but 
it would reduce the distance to be 
traveled by the Atlantic steamship to 
about 1800 miles, which could be 
covered In three and a half days with 
a 20-knot-an-hour vessel. If such a 
route were adopted the vessels for the 
service would not need to be nearly 
so large as those proposed for the 
fast weekly service. Their business 
would be confined to the malls, to pas
sengers and express merchandise. It Is 
pointed out that this route would be 
extremely valuable from other con
siderations. The route would be of 
great value to the empire at large, 
as it would enable Great Britain to 
land troops on the Pacific Coast with
in eight days after leaving England, 
and by a route far removed from 
foreign Interference. It would give 
Canada a monopoly of the passenger 
and mall business from Great Britain 
to Asia, Australia and the Pacific 
ocean.

Mr. Little points out, furthermore, 
that it la not necessary to wait for the 
building of this 860 miles of railway 
to secure the dally trans-Atlantic ser
vice. Within twelve months the line of 
railway now being constructed across 
Newfoundland from the capital, St. 
John’s, to Its southwestern terminus, 
will be completed. Dally connection 
cculd then be made with a short ferry 
from Cape Breton, or from some port 
in Quebec or New Brunswick. The 
saving In distance by sea from St. 
John’s to all ppints in Europe Is so 
great that when the Island railway Is 
completed it must command a large 
part of the travel between Europe and 
America, It being, when compared with 
New York, from nine hundred to thir
teen hundred miles nearer to all ports 
In the British Isles, Germany?* France 
and Spain. In view of the decided 
advantages that can be obtained by 
adopting either of these routes sug
gested, Canada should make a point of 
acquiring Newfoundland. This colony 
possesses not only the Island of New
foundland, but has control over the 
entire Atlantic coast of Labrador. In 
discussing the trans-Atlanttc traffic 
question recently. The Cologne Ga
zette. one of the leading journals of 
Germany, said this of Canada’s posi
tion : “Canada has It in her power to 
wrest th° sceptre of commercial supre
macy from the United States at com
paratively trivial cost by building a 
railway from Quebec to a safe harbor 
In Labrador.”

Of St. David’s, Ont.
We will Bell without the slightest re

serve on

Puddings:In order to emphasize the excellence of the handkerchie 
stock we make Wednesday a special Handkerchief day, with 
special displays and these special values to win your interest

Christmas
If you ».
have thejn in tins,
& Blackwell and Fran 
Food Co. None better

don’t make J

Tuesday, Dec. 17,1895. ma<

20 CARRIE B.
NO. 1272 C.H.F.H.B.

Calved January 30th, 1896.
Sire—Count Mink Mercedes (No m CH.F.H.B.). See No. 17. 221
Dam—Brema 2nd (No. 187 cm u> 

H.B.). See No. 6.

NO. 15.

At Our Repository.
Their Entire Herd of Registered—Ladies’ Fine Swiss Embroid

ered Handkerchiefs, very
fancy, at ........................................ .

—Ladles’ Hemstitched Japan
ese Silk Handkerchiefs, at... 

—Ladles' Hemstitched Irish
Linen Handkerchiefs, at........

—Ladies’ Hemstitched Japan
ese Silk Handkerchiefs, 21 
Inch ........ ........................................ .

—Ladles’ Fancy Embroidered 
Swiss Handkerchiefs; regular 
price 12 l-2c to 16c; on sale
Wednesday at ........ ................. ..

—Gents’ Pure Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, large size; regular 
price 8c each; on sale Wed
nesday at .......................................

—Gents’ Irish Linen Handker
chiefs, taped border; regular 
price 16c each; on sale Wed
nesday at  «

—Ladies’ and Gents’ Hemstitch- 
N ; ed Japanense Silk Handker

chiefs, large size; regular 
price 36c and 40c: on sale
Wednesday at ............................«

—Ladles’ Fancy Japanese Silk 
Handkerchiefs, embroidered
corners, at ................

—Ladles’ Fine Irish 
Handkerchiefs, at ... 

—Ladles’ 
ibroidered

.13 Mincemeat
in glassjars for CHRIS'! 
ING.
Send for our Special LiHoMeiii-fnesiiiii\9 30.15

.18
.5 SADIE A.

No. 1273 C.H.F.H.B.
Calved January 31st,1896.

Sire—Count Mink Mercedes (No Mf C.H.F.H.B.). See No. 17. 221
Dam—Bixx Funny 2nd (No. 104 CK 

F.H.B.). See No. 6. “*

NO. 16.

CATTLE. Spices. 

Currants, 

Raisins, 
Candled 

Peels, Etc.

.25 .30—Ladles’ Japanese Silk Hand
kerchiefs, hemstitched and
iLitialjed, 21c. 25c and.............

—Ladies’ Japanese Silk Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs, ini
tialled, extra heavy, at ..........

—Gents’ Hemstitched Irish
Linen Handkerchiefs, at..........

—Gents' Japanese Silk Hand
kerchiefs, hemstitched, at.... 

—Gents’ Colored Brocade Silk 
Handkerchiefs, very pretty
designs, at ....................................

—Gents' Heavy Surah Silk 
Handkerchiefs, 
and initialled

Pure Linen is the watchword of our Handkerchief business. 
No room here for half-cotton make-believes that become fuzzy 
and flimsy after the first washing’. Never before such" variety 
at such tempting prices, and qualities are exactly as repre
sented. r

.9 70.35
Including Some of the Greatest Animale in 

the World. The.50 30.25 XAGGIB PRIDE. i
No. 1437 C.H.F.HA , 

Calved July 14th, 1896.
Sire—Count Mink Mercedes (No m 

C.H.F.H.B.). See No. 17.
Dam—Aaggle Gem 2nd (No 47 C-HJL 

H.B.). See No. L

« Commences at 11 a. i, slarp.18 Nlichie & C.25 NO. LWear the Slater Shoe—hand 
made by the Famous Goodyear 

Welt process.

.5 AAGGIE GEM IL 
No. 47, C.H.F.H.B.

Calved January 20th, 1888.
Sire—Prince of Wayne 5th (I960). Ad

vanced registry No. 2.
His sire Is Burly (394), dam, Priqcess 

of Wayne.
Burly is from Billy Boelyn and Queen 

Bess.
Princess of Wayne gave 67 lbs. of 

milk In a day as a two-year-old, 14,008 
lbs. 9 ozs. In 10 months 20 days. "She 
has a five-year-old butter record of 22 
lbs. 9 ozs. In seven days, 91 lbs. 1-2 oz. 
In 30 days, and 20,469 lbs. 9 ozs. of milk 
In a year. She Is from Queen of 
Wayne, who made 17 lbs. 4 ozs. of 

I butter 
of milk In 10 months.

Dam—Aaggle Gem (9782), who has, as 
a two-year-old, a milk record of 37 lbs. 
9 ozs. In a day, 1011 lbs. 3 ozs. In 30 days.

She Is from Royal Aaggle (3463) and 
Aaggle 4th, who has a milk record, at 
two-year-old, of 43 lbs. 12 ozs. In a day, 
1214 lbs. 2 ozs. in 30 days, and a butter 
record of 12 lbs. 11 ozs. In a week.

Royal Aaggle is from De Rulter and 
De Schot, who has a milk record of 
82 1-3 lbs. In a day.

Aaggle 4th is from Burly and Aaggle 
2nd. Aaggle 2nd gave, as a two-year- 
old, 61 lbs. 6 ozs. of milk In a day, 17,- 
746 lbs. 2 ozs. In a year, and 13 lbs. 6 
ozs. of butter In seven days- At five- 
year-old she gave 26 lbs. 7 ozs. of butter 
in seven days, 105 lbs. 10 1-2 ozs. In 30 
days, 304 lbs. 6 1-2 ozs. In 90 days ; and 
20,763 lbs. 3 ozs. of milk In a year.

She Is frogi Jacob 2nd and Aaggle, 
who has a milk record of 18,004 lbs. 15 
ozs. in a year.

Lawn Two Stores—.5 .35
Fancy Swiss Em- 

Handkerchiefs, 
variety of patterns, at ........ «

NO. 17.
.9 and 468 &i Ina-Ave,hemstitched COUNT MINK MERCEDES.

No. 221 C.H.F.H.B.
Calved November 10th, 1891.

Color—White ; sides of head, most cl 
neck and over part of forearm, five 
spots on right and two on left side, 
patch on each hlndquarter, spot on 
tall, black.

Sire—Mink's Mercedes Baron (No, 
6676 H.F.H.B.).

First prize at Industrial Exhtbitloe, % 
Toronto, 1888

First prize at Provincial Exhibition, 
London, 1889.

Sweepstakes Silver Medal at Pro. 
vincial Exhibition, London, 1889.

First prize at Spring Fair, Brampton, -

Sole Agente.75
®■GUINANE BROS ) ..

MB. O. B. B. COCKB

.n Address to the student» i 
American Dullness C

Yesterday afternoon the 
the British-American B 

* lege. Confederation Life I 
the pleasure of listening t 
from Mr. G. R. R Cdckt 
president of the Ontario 
congratulated the pupils < 
lor opportunities affordei 
learning bookkeeping and 
according to the requirem 
adian business men. Sue 

a most valuable one 
living representation of w 
in actual commercial life, 
could complete the cours< 
the diploma of the Brit! 
Business College without 
Italy better qualified to 
duties which would devoh 
Looking back upon the 
history of Toronto during 
or 30 years It was sad to 
only a small percentage c 
went into business were 
successful; nearly 96 pet 
failures." Such a propc 
never exist if Intending 
would avail themselves a 
tunlty to attend a college 
he could assure them the 
celved here would do very 
them in the ranks of tt 
6 per cent. The causes o: 
failure were reviewed, c 
them being incompetence 
for business, extravagai 
tlon and intemperance, 
impressed upon the stud 
portance of working zeal 
interests ot their employe 
men are only too glad t< 
conscientious young men, 
the most desirable partn 
been formed where one 
only business aptitude an 
put in against the other’ 

- hearty vote of thanks wa 
Mr. Cockburn by the st 
chair was occupied by Mr 
president of the college.

214 YONGE ST

WEAKNESS °F MEN In a week, and 14,606 lbs. 2 ozs.

Things for the Home I Qalcklj, Thoroughly, Forever Cored
by • new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
Strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, iff health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

Useful things express regard and minister to 
comfort More people every year are spending holiday money 
for articles of utility, and in-Æat the Second Floor shares the 
interest with the Basement ‘We’ve given special thought td 
Housefurnishings for Christmas gifts, and values were never 
better. With special regard to Holiday sales, wü offer Furnv 

and Pictures, Lamps and Lace Curtains, at the lowest 
prices ever quoted. Gifts practical as well as 
Some of these practical ones follow :

First prize at Brampton Central Fair 
in 1890.

First prize at Brampton Central Fair 
In 1891.

His sire—Mercedes Prince (2160). Ad
vanced Registry No. 12. Weight at 
three years of age, 2826 lbs. Hia sir* 
was Jaap (452), dam Mercedes (723).

Mercedes has a milk record of 88 
lbs. In one day, and 2334 lbs. In 31 days.

Her butter record (qnsalted)
10 ozs. in one day, H lbs. ( 
seven days, 99 lbs; 6 1-2 ozs. In * 
days ; at the time this was the largest 
butter record ever made by any cow, 
of any breed, for which she was awardv 
ed the Challenege Silver Cup, offered 
bv the Breeders’ Gazette of Chicago,for 
the largest 30-day butter record, .open 
one year, to July 1st, 1883, to all breeds 
and the world.

Butter record of Mink’s Mercedes 
Baron’s half-sisters :

Impkje’s Mercedes (9490 H.H.B.), at 
26 months of age. produced In seven 
days, 21 tbs. 8 ozs. of butter, and In 
August, 1888, made in her three-year- 
old form, 25 tbs. 15 1-2 ozs. of butter 
In seven days.

TIetJe 6th (642 H.F.H.B.), at 27
months of age, produced In sevenIsyt, 
17 lbs. 8 1-4 ozs. of butter.

Count Mink Mercedes is half-brother 
to Siepkje—3 Mink’s Mercedes Baron 
2nd, second prize animal at the World’s ’ 
Fair.

was

Board of Examiners for 18M.
At a recent meeting of the Joint 

Board, the following were appointed 
members of the Board of Examiners 
for 1896 for the High School leaving 
and university matriculation examina
tions: Chairman, John Squalr,- B.A. 
English, History and Geography—A. 
Carruthers, B.A.; F. H. Sykes, Ph.D.; 
W. Tytler, B.A. Classics—P. S. Camp
bell, M.A.; J. Fletcher, M.A.; J. C. 
Robertson, B.A. Mathematics—A. R. 
Bain, LL.D. ; Alex. Murray, M.A.; J. 
McGowan, B.A. French and German— 
L E. Homing,’ Ph.D. ; J. Macgllllvray, 
Ph.D.; W. H. VanderSmissen, M.A. 
Biology, Physics and Chemistry—R. B. 
Bensley, B.A.; C. A. Chant, B.A. ; A. 
McGill, B.A_

Is 3 IDs. 
6 ozs. inTURE

dainty abound.

—Parlor Tables, antique and 
16th century finish, 17 x 17 Inch 
top, fancy rail and shelf, 
shaped legs.....................................

—Pictures, artotypes, best qual
ity, size 16x20 inch, all new- 
est sub jets, framed In fancy 
carved and bored oak, with
lacquered silver lining ............

—Pictures,

i :
Sent sealed,

NO. 2..79
LADY WEDO IV.
No. 49, C.H.F.H.B.

Calved January 20th, 1888.
Sire—TJkma (436). TJkma’s sire is 

Ykema (322 D.F.), Imported.
Dam—Lady Wedo (984). D.F.H.B. 
Lady Wedo 4th—Milk record. 46 tbs. 

in one day ; 3943 3-4 lbs. In five months.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.—Fancy Oak Jardiniere Stands, 
18 inches high, sexagon shap
ed tops ..............................................

—Music Racks, solid ,oak, pol
ished, for sheet and books,
fanqy turned spindles ............

Cabinet, solid quarter- 
cut 'qak and curly birch, 62 

high, 23 Inches wide, 
fancy back and bevel

1.25
remarque proof 

etchings, size 20x30 lnch,fram- 
ed in 3 1-2-inch white enamel 
and gilt, with heavy wood 
mat, beaded edge, American
make ............................

—Pictures, real steel

2.26

3.75 Ignorance—Mi 2.60
The Severel Htninterlal Aieeeletlen».
The Methodist Ministerial Associa

tion a ty es ter day’s meeting discussed: 
“A forward movement In Contribu
tions to Missions.'* A resolution of 
condolence wi|b the family of the late 
Dr. Shaw was passed, a copy of which 
will be sent to teh bereaved family.

lence” was the subject 
e meeting of the Bap-

engrav
ings, size 30x40 inch, framed 
in birch, oak 
bination........

inc NO. 8.wl] and steel com- ANN1E B. H.
No. 112, C.H.F.H.B.

Calved April 2nd, 1889.
Sire—Catalina’s Violet Prince (2725), 

from Violet Prince (4209 H.H.B.), whose 
sire was Anton (462 H.H.B.), dam Vio
let (743 H.H.B.), dam Catalina (6366 
H.H.B.), imported.

Dam—Annie B. (1090 H.H.B.), sire 
Tecumseth (366 D.F.), dam Rlngnalda 
(100C D.F.).

Annie B. 2nd—Milk lecord, 59 1-2 lbs., 
as a two-year-old, In one day, 1363 1-2 
lbs. In Dec., 1891 ; 1672 lbs in Jan., 1892; 
1365 lbs. In Feb., 1892 ; 7916 lbs. In six 
months. 1

is a fruitful cause of 
misfortune, and gen
erally of bad judg
ment.

You cannot be ex
pected to know as 
much about Pianos 
and Organs as men 
who spend their lives 
making them. Put 
your confidence in

plate mirror 
—Iyadies’ Secretaries, solid quar

ter-cut oak and curly birch, 
4ft inches high, 28 inches 
wide, hand carved, with large 
fancy shaped plate mirror, fit
ted complete with pigeon
holes and drawer ............

—Ladies’ Secretaries, with cabi
net top, in solid oak, walnut 
and curly birch, hand carv
ed, bric-a-brac shelves, large
bevel plate mirror.....................

—Photographs,- size 6x8 inch, 
mounted on glass, with 1- 
Inch reeded frames, 
comers, easel back... 

—Pictures, fec-simlle water col- 
size 12 x 22 inches, framed 

colored

« 7.75 6.00
—Fancy Hall Lamps,with brass 

trimmings and 
globes; very pretty 

—Brass Banquet Lamp, with 
cast foot, circular burner, 
embossed fount, complete .. 

—Library Hanging Lamp,brass 
trimmings, painted dome, 
glass fount, prism, complte .. 

—Swiss Lace Curtains (Irish 
point), 3 1-2 yards long by 50 
Inches wide, in ecru, ivory 
and white, new artistic de
signs, per pair ............... ...........

—Swiss Lace Bed Sets, in white 
.50 and ecru newest patterns,

per set ............................................
—Fine Chenile Curtains,3 yards 

long by 46 Inches wide,fancy 
.53 broken dados and deep fringe 

top and bottom, per pair ... 
—Satin Derby Tapestry Cur

tains, new all over designs, 
and colors, 60 inches wide by 

.75 3 yards long, fringed top and
bottom, per pair .........................

—Fine Silk Tapestry Covering, 
50 inches wide, new designs 

i 2.00 and colors, per yard ..............

colored
2.00

NO. 18.
SIR WILLIAM OF MEADOWBR00K. 

No. 622 C.H.F.H.B.
Calved December 20th, 1893,

Sire—Tirannia 2nd’s Prince Castlne 
(No. 19 C.H.F.H.B.). See si’-e No. 7.

Dam—Annie B. 2nd (No. 112 C.H.F.H. 
B.). See No. 3.

“Christian 
discussed at 
tlst Ministerial Association. Rev. J.B. 
Kennedy read a papper on the sub
ject.

Rev. W. W. Weeks, the new pastor 
of Walmer-road Baptist Church, and 
Rev. J. H. Hunter of Coaticooke, P.Q., 
were introduced to the meeting.

The Presbyterian Ministers discussed 
a resolution on the canonicity of the 
Scriptures.

2.00........ 13.50

3.60

Xniat »*!'• aL-4i*« H 
Messrs. R. H.eLear & 

mond-street west have d 
Christmas sale of gas fid 
are at present selling be] 
ed glass hall lamps for l 
in need of gas fixtures, a 
holidays Is the time to getj 
not fail to see the immerj 
rled by Messrs. R. H. Lea

- 17.50
NO. 19.
BREMA II’S ST. DAVID’S PRINCE. 

No. 683 C.H.F.H.B.
■ Calved March 28th, 1894.

Sire—Count Mink Mercedes (No. 221 
C.H.F.H.B.).

Dam—Brema 2nd (No. 187 C.H.F.H, 
B.). See No. 6.

NO. 20.

2.50brass NO. 4.
ROSELEIN BONHEUR.

No. 29, C.H.F.H.B.
Calved September 10th, 1889. 

Sire—Ykema Huizuimer (4713 H.F.), 
sire, Ykema (322), dam, Hulzumer (957 
D.F.H.B.), Who gave 72 lbs. of milk in 
one day, as a four-year-old.

Dam—Rosa Bonheur (890). 13,406 lbs. 
2 ozs. of milk in .a year. Imported, 

Roselein Bonheur, half sister to Rosa 
Bonheur 5th, (11227 H.H.B,). Milk 
cord, 726 1-4 lbs. In seven days.

4.00 See No. 17.ors,
In assorted fancy 
mouldings .................................

—Pictures, panel shape colored 
pastels, size 14 x 26 inch, fram
ed in 2 1-2-inch cream, blue, 
pink, bronze, chocolate and 
gilt mouldings......................... ..

—Pictures, best quality arto
types, size 22 x 28 inch

STRUCK DOWN. Tie Bell Orp and Piano Co,
4.76 Masonic Eli < II'ORCHARD BOY.

No. 802 C.H.F.H.B.
Calved October 18th, 1894. ;:,yg

Sire—Count Mink Mercedes (No. ■ 
C.H.F.H.B.). See No. 17.

Dam—Lady Wedo (No. 49 C.HF. 
H.B ). See No. 2.

At the last regular cc 
King Solomon's Royal A 
No. 8. G.R.C., held on Fr 
ihllowing officers were eld 

Ex-Comp. C. H. Dunnil 
Comp. W. H. WoodstocM 
Comp. J. S. Lovell, H.; Cd 
teus, J.; Comp. J. Roberta 

» Chris Hohl, S.N.; M. ex-ti 
gant, treasurer; Comp- Wl 
S. ; R. ex-Comp. Alex. P 
ex-Comp. S. Brown, audit 
H. Pritchard, janitor.

: jgüELPH,
: iSoNDON,
: Hamilton 

TORONTO-
: INSTALMENTS 

TO SUIT.5I tun the «on of a British officer and wae 
bora at Niagara. I followed the trade of shoe 
making until the confinement and continua 
sitting posture began to tell on me, which wa. 
fully 20 years ago. Since then, up to 1886, my 
life was one of constant pain and misery. A' 
first the pain was like a gnawing eensatioi. 
over the bladder; becoming worse, it passed ui. 
the spine to the kidneys, causing intense suf 
fering, so that I have often fallen to the ground 
in an agony of pain, perfectly helpless. I have 
been confined to my bed for weeks and could 
not urinate without using a catheter. I was 
never well and had to abandon my trade.

ft. re-4.50 5-. „ „ „ , --------framed
In 3 1-2 fancy oak and steel 
lining NO. 6.

WONDERFUL INDEED—IF TRUE.
While the probability of a reduction 

In the price of gas in virtue of an Act 
of Parliament is an interesting qûes- 
tion with the people of\ Toronto, the 
possibility of a bigger reduction 
through recent discoveries in sci
ence ought to prove even more inter
esting. While a long time seems re
quisite to bring the recent acetylene 
discovery Into the field of practical 
commerce, we have no doubt that be
fore long the benefits that are to be 
derived from this powerful Illuminant 
will soon become public property. The 
gas companies are now settling among 
themselves the manner in which the 
new product is to be introduced to the 
public so as to yield the most profit 
to themselves. The, gas companies al
ready control the manufacture of the 
article all over the United States, and 
we understand the Consumers' Gas 
Company of Toronto have been experi
menting with the new discovery and 
that they anticipate It will create quite 
a revolution in the illuminating busi
ness. A recent Wall-street despatch 
says that “the acetylene process Is 
talked about as much In gas circles 
as any one thing at the present time, 
and it is believed that there will be a 
great revolution in the gas business 
because of this powerful -light at a re
duced cost.”

Wonderful as are the properties of

2.50 BIXX FUNNY II.
No. 104, C.H.F.H.B.

Calved December 28th, 1888.
Sire—Norm Ellis (4663), whose sire 

was Ykema (322 D.F.), Imported, dam, 
Bakkeris Freerkje (951 D.F.), imported.

Dam—Bixx Funny (9868), whose sire 
was Tjkma (436), Imported, his sire 
Ykema (322 D.F.), dam, Tetje Hilverda 
(955 D.F.). Bixx Funny’s dam was 
Dieuwoke Beeksma (974 D.F.).

Bixx Funny 2nd., milk record, 6684 
lbs. In 180 days.

NO. 2LThe home-makers’ Christmas takes account of such things— 
cannot overlook them. We, at least, won’t permit the omis- 
sioiL For surprisingly little money you can brighten your 
friend s house. A great showing of everything that goes to 
make home life complete.

BXlBONHEUR MINK.
No. 907 C.H.F.H.B.

Calved June 12th, 1895.
Sire—count Mink Mercedes (No. *1 

C.H.F.H.B.). See No. 17.
Dam—Roselein Bonheur (No. 29 C.tL \ 

F.H.B.). See No. 4.

C E
^^WARRANTED To CURE'nif Mf>|
BLIND. BLEEDING Of ITCHING P| I pt
Each One O01 iapPkmgi IILLtf
coNTAiHS liquid Qintheht and pills——*
ASk YOUR DRUGGIST FORir OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Prog Toronto

Clirl-tma* ravvi to
As was expected, the 

8S. Etruria, being the 
from America wtiich wil 
land in good time for j 
rapidly filling up In her 
and steerage departmen 
likely sail with all. her 
classes filled.^ As usualj 
large number'wishing to] 
mas at “Home,” and as J 
the object Is to spend as 
as possible on the trip, 

.choose the Cunard Line 
most dependable.

Passengers wishing to 
mas at “Home’’* should d 
ments at once for bei] 
Bt earner.

CASTINE KING. ' 'Vj l 
No. 908 C.H.F.H.B.

Calved August 6th, 3895.
Sire—Count Mink Mercedes (No; 23 

C.H.F.H.B.). See No. 17.
Dam—Wedo* Castlne Queen (No. 7*fc 

C.H.F.H.B.). See No. 7.
Also a number of calves.

NO. 22.

Specials in Dolls and Toys NO. 6vw à BREMA II.
No. 187, C.H.F.H.B.

Calved Aug. 20th, 1888.
Sire—King Boterryk (3147 H.F.H.B.), 

“°”» «re Sir James of Aaggle (1432 
H.H.B.), Imported, whose sire was Na
poleon (129 H.H.B.), dam Jannek Bo- 
lei*yk 1600 D.F.H.B.).

Dam—Brema (6300 H.F.H.B.), import- 
Holland ^am- Ga&pke, owned In

Brema milk record, 60 lbs. a day.

SILVER CREEK TROUT P0MDS-Dressed Dolls, jointed, with shoes and stockings, Bisque head, 12 inches 
long, regular price 25c. each, on sale Tuesday at ......................................

—Dressed Dolls, 13 inches long, with hood and unbreakable face, regular 
price 10c each, on sale Tuesday at ................................................. *

—The Monkey Drummer, the latest novelty ont, representing life and 
movement of arms,- regular price 25o each, on tale Tuesday at.............

.15 Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
"Speckled Trent " for April delivery.

Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and H 
U.S. Address C. H. RIGGS, 
and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

Full Catalogues on Application.-5 omer, 
corner Kingv SILVER & SMITH■5 PROPS. AND AUCTS.

i Major-General Keer*T. EATON c&„. > Ltinar* Cloxnl 
Gents,—In the early part 

caught a bad cold, follow 
cough. 1 could not sleei 
seemed closed up. 
few yards without stopping 
1 sent tor your Kinulslou, it 
finished the third bottle 
gone, I could breathe freel 
u new man. I advise all 
eonglis, colds or asthma to 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion a t 

JOHN S. 
Tenny Cape. H

f“ SS&JKSrtBrSTery riNE TEAaCÜ* NO. 7.
WEDO CASTINE QUEEN.

No. 735, C.H.F.H.B.
Calved November 13th, 1892.

Sire—Tirannia 2nd’s Prince Castlne 
(No. 19, C.H.F.H.B ).

His sire—Cas tine's Mercedes Prince 
(6304 H.F.H.B.). Sire, Flora Clifden’s 
Mercedes Prince (3545) ; dam Castlne 
(3796), who gave 74 1-2 lbs. of milk in 
one day, 1889 lbs. in 30 days, as a three-

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 246I tried local physicians, a specialist at De
troit, electric belts, shocks, patent medicines, 
etc., without relief, and felt that death would 
be a deliverance. At last happening to aee an 
advertisement of Doan’s Kidney Puls, I sent 
and got a box, and the immediate relief I 
experienced was astonishing. I kept on taking 
them and soon found I was cured. The ago
nizing pain stopped and has never returned. 
The cure has been sure and lasting, and I am 
glad to let the world know it. I travel up and 
down the country a great deal and have seen 
many equally bad cases cured by these pills. 
A. H. Fletcher, Kingsville, Ont. »

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all dealers 
for 50 cents per box, or six boxes for 82.50, or 
will be mailed on receipt of price by Uie Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

72 Church St., Toronto. I con

A Little Mining Dispute.
A case Is now going on In the 

County Court wherein Charles W. 
Thomson of Newburgh seeks to recover 
$250 on a promissory note, made by 
William Kelly of Marmora, on the 8th 
of March, due on the 11th of last June. 
Kelly sets up the defence that he sold 
a half interest in mining properties 
owr.ed by him at Marmoura to Thom
son for $50,000, of which sum $5000 was 
to be paid in cash. Being hard up he 
got $250 from Thomson, and as a re
ceipt gave him a promissory note for 
the amount, which wag part payment, 
he claims, of the $5000 due him. This 
is denied by plaintiff, who sets up, fur
ther, that Kelly does not own the 
mine at Marmora, which property
stands in another name. __________

A Wee Fire Yesterday.
The Cowjtn-avenue fire department 

was called out on a still alarm yes
terday at 1.30 p.m. to extinguish a 
small blaze at 15 O’Hara-avenue. a 
dwelling owned by the Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Company, 
and occupied by J. H. Wiley. Damage 
to building $50; contents $20. Cause 
unknown.

The Military Institute.
A copy of the annual proceedings of 

the Canadian Military Institute has 
been received. The pamphlet contains 
selected papers from the transactions 
of the Institute during the years 1894- 
95. The articles are all of special in
terest to those connected with the mi
litia, and in addition the form valu
able records of Canadian military his
tory. _________ ______________

A Milk Punch.
Trolley car No. 36 collided with a 

milk wagon at the corner of Queen- 
street and Logan-avenue yesterday 
morning, throwing the driver, A. Gal
loway of West Hill, out and bruising year-old. Butter record—21 lbs. in one 
ihm badly upon the head and should- week, 86 3-4 lbs. in so dov=- as a three- 
ers. The rig and the front of the ear year-old. At Ohio State Fair she made 
were badly smashed and several cans 98 lbs. 10 Ozs. In 30 days, as a four- 
of milk upset, the contents being spill- year-old ; 21.9 lbs. of milk made, a lb 
ed upon the pavement. of butter. She won the butter prize

at the International Exhibition, Buffa- 
Nene Heller Known. lo, in 1888, making 7 lbs. 8 ozs. in the

There Is no better known traveller in the three days' test on the Fair grounds. 
Maritime Provinces than Mr. G. Fred An- Flora Clifden made 12 lbs. 4 1-2 ozs. of 
derson, the popular representative of butter in a week, As a two-year-old. 
Messrs. T. S. Simms & Co., St. John, N.B. Wedo Castlne Queen—Dam—Lady
S?^, MVB - 7ta U the6 An- Wedo <th (No. 49 C.H.F.H.B.), See

Am Interesting Lecture «0 Women Free. 1 have “ver ’ used. ind^I prefer “wo Tnv N°" 2"
In Confederation Lite Building, Wed- other. I have given It to friends of miné, XT-

AÎnsworthTf SanFranc?sœwm spea°k melons! BIXX, BRXDEOFMEADOWBROOK.
rurrZ^om^.8 r^D^TT-,,^ 246 S[ £SS'C t,

under the auspices of the Viavi Com- Another well-known old resident, in (No W4 CH.F.H B.). SeeX^NoT
a a*? *s t*16 seJ*tes. the person of Dominick A. Merrick, Dam_Bixx Funny 2nd (No 104 CH

Mrs. Ainsworth is a very interesting departed this life at teh residence of F h r t See No 6 ' 104 C H"
speaker, and comes direct from the his late brother. Sheriff Merrick 14" Ttfn » ‘ ’ 'home office of the Viavi Company. Mutual-street, yestdreay. Deceased was N°‘

n t ™lss !kls lecture. This in the 62nd year of his life, and had WEDO’S BELLE OF NIAGARA,
will be the only opportunity Toronto for years been a prominent figure No. 993 CHFHr‘-AGARA.
sneaker7111 haVe t0 hear thla talented about the city. He had performed Calved November 8th, 1893

"PTS"'™M.y and FHday SfLTi.A'.mS .r.VlLSS oS’VcSFH
postponed noody. to whom hi. pro,„o. St Si wSo 4th (n”« C.H.F.

The Toronto Viavi Co. lent hope and encouragement. I h.B.). See No. 2.

X 1 X
240Largest assortment of Sleighs lo the cllfj* 

price* to ault the times. Canada Carriage We 
100 Bay-street, City. A Yew Pulp I nil

Deputy Minister White] 
Lands Department has 
Sault 9te. Marie the firsj 
turped out from the net] 
there, which Is run by 
The sample Is an exceller] 
made from wood run inu 
by Manager Kirk hlms] 
couraglng to record the s 
of this new Industry iJ 
portion of the Province.]

RADFORD’S MBDLAND As JONB*. 
«encrai Insnranee Agent». Moll BnUdluf
TELEPHONES f g&PMiS ^ |

Companies Represantedi 
Scottish U nion and National ot Edinours* ■ 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guar ah tee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

Now is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

136

f™ DR. RADFORD'S RED | | 
1 PILLS act on the blood so II 

as to produce abundant stlp- 
Ply of red coloring matter,

II enrich the blood serum, and W 
thus CURE ANAEMIA, 8 ■ 
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC p* 
HEADACHE, INDICES- ► 
TION, CONSTIPATION, ■■ 

Iw LOSS of APPETITE,
» RHEUMATISM, TIRED 

FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted f ’’ 
for PALE or SALLOW 

. COMPLEXION, BLOTCH- - _ 
I ES on FACE, leaving skin I 

perfectly clear. Ask your 
m druggist for them, and take —— 

no other. Price 50c per box; LI 
La six for $2.50. Will be mailed |* 

to any address on receipt of 
Price. Dr. Radford Medical La 

4^7 Co., Toronto, Canada.

Personal.
W. R. Tiffin, London, Is at the 

Queen’s.
Allan Gilmour, Ottawa, is at the 

Queen's.
A. Malcolm, Kincardine, is registered 

at the Walker.
Mr. Thomas Jackson, Jr., of Jackson 

Bros., Clinton, is at the Walker House.
The Hon. J. M. Gibson, Provincial 

Secretary, has returned from a private 
trip to Pittsburg and .neighboring 
points.

Mayor Thomas Marks of Port Ar
thur is in town and paid a visit to the 

Yellow Oil used Internally cares or re- Hon. Mr. Hardy at the Crown Lands 
lie' es croup, asthma, sore throat, bronchlt- Denartment vesterdnv Is and similar complaints. Usea externally The H^. Mr Drvdèn leaves to-day 
on man or beast It cares rheumatism, „ .• uryaen leaves to «ay
sprains, bruises, galls, chllDiatns, frost J® Guelph to attend the Fat Stock 
bites, lumbago, lame back, cuts, wounds, Show there on behalf of the Ontario 
Insect bites. 34g Government.

LADIES, TAKE NOTICE.

Ml
The Incneahle- Inil 

A very pleasant cnteJ 
provided for the inmate] 
for Incurables on Frida] 
by Misses Bessie Boyd d 
Gaw. Mr. George A. ] 
filled the chair. Miss m| 
Piano solo; Mrs. Blngl 
Bonner, a vocal duet; Ca| 

' “Men of Co. B"; Master] 
“Cherrie Ripe”; Miss H 
McGaw, piano duet; Mis] 
Un solo; Mr. Percy Hugh] 
shine Above”.; Mess:] 
Hughes, negro, sketches] 
song, “Mary of Argyle"] 
recitations. ]

metal ceilings
Sky Lights, Cornices.

Metallic Roofing, etc., etc-, 
Giant Hot Air FurnaceI

A. B. ORMSBY&-CO
126 Queen-St., East

Tel. 1725. ________ -

In the old homestead true y*
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THE COÜHOIL ÀHD POLES,
JT> erf"

9 ®® 9 ®
PREMISES FOR SALE OR TO LET.*

I Thompsons ErBgusiness
This Greatest of All Great Sales is a Total Helios of \ll Previous Sf Ports, 

of all Former sales, of all Low • rice -.

I5th, 1894.

K r Michie & Co., BELL IKLEPaOSB CO OMJMCTED TO
os ah riscKsr-aTBBBT.

lea
17.

nd (No. 1

Temperance and Yonge-streets
A PetUleeerWho Disbelieves That Strung 

Wires are Ornamental te the f ltj Mr. 
FarquUar Addresses a Decidedly rer- 
senal lemmnnleatlob te sid. Disk 
and Receive. But Little sympathy.

[f.“rRCBde8- 
nd", 1894.
ercedea (No. 221 

id (No. 47 C.H.F. ?

rStockings 
Innumerable Children a 
seasonable aurprisea for

*ganta Claus

> 'contain
treasures - 
the little onea.

Cadbury’s Chooolatss,

-.-reriT.-rs'.
Christmas favors in eudleaa variety,
irom 26c. dot.

\Clothing the 
Whole Town.

A SALEMr. Ira Stendtoh appeared before the 
Board of Works tb press his written 
objections against the erection of tele
phone poles on St. Vincent-street. He 
said the Bell Telephone Company had 
received a charter from the Dominion 
Government permitting them, to erect 
poles. According to the Quebec Court 
of Appeals this charter *was Invalid, 
the court ruling that thJ Government 
had nc>'Tight to Interfe* with muni
cipalities The company then obtained 
a charter from the Ontario Govern
ment providing for the erection of 
poles, with the consent of the city, not 
over 40 fe^t high. He maintained that 
these poles had been erected without 
the consent of the city In violation of 
the agreement with the city. Also that 
poles had been used 55 feet high.

Mr. Dunstan, manager of the com
pany, said that the poles had been 
erected under the supervision of the 
Deputy City Engineer. All the poles 
had been removed oft the streets ac
cording to the agreement, with the ex
ception of Bloor east, and these were 
left there as it was not thought advis
able to tear up the street at present.

On motion of Aid. Saunders, the 
question was referred to the City En
gineer and Solicitor.

Aid. Lamb, J.J. Graham, Saunders. 
Hubbard and Crane were appointed 
a sub-committee to enquire Into the 
advisability of constructing a proper 
crossing over the tracks at Lens- 
down e-avenue.

finishWhich from start to 
will be one ceaseless round of 
money-saving for the people.ODO.

.F.H.B.
20th. 1894. 

tercedes (No.
|. 17.

Queen (No. 73$

"

<•Never before^ in this town 
was clothing placed on the 
markets at such ridiculous 
prices.

And now the John Eaton 
Company is staggering the 
clothing market; by their won
derful low prices ; thousands 
lave been clothed at Temper
ance and Yônge-street$ at half 
usual prices this last four 
weeks. The selling has been 
enormous, 
day even outdoing any of the 
past, and we mean to make to
morrow the greatest of all.

’Tis wonderful the clothing 
sell, making hundreds of 

friends, and thus were doing it: 
To-day and to-morrow wesnall

221 ?
F | "*HE trooplnK thousands on Saturday 1^tA9,uIgYs ^REAT^ONA ZACOF BARGAIN ^o^ayZrlvmy^sales^ople^^bùîy re-

1 OF AMÎÏ.UON DOLLARS' WgBTH OF OWD8 ^ «». b. „ld .1 «=?

sacrifice. Read our feast of Bargains prepared for you to-day, and to be added to daily for balance ot we„

»
: ; rt Biscuits

w.
•F.H.B 
k Slst.1894 
hla King (No. 621 
I No. 7. Dam,

(No. 112 C.H.F. 1

old,
hrlstmas Puddings 

If you don’t make your 
E have them in tins, made by Cross* 

& Blackwell and Franco-American
Food Co. None better can be made.

Mincemeat
in glassjars for CHRISTMAS COOK- 

p1 ” INC.
Send for our Special Lists of— 

Cooking 

Brandy.

Port,
Sherry.

Etc.

see FOB MES ASD BOYS.
Men’s Cheviot and Serge Suits 

were $5 to $6, for $2.99.
Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits, 

were $7 to $8.50, for $3.33.
Tweed and Worsted 

Suits, were $10 to $14, for $7.77.
Men’s Fine Tweed and Worsted 

Suits, were $14 to $17, for $8.88.
Men’s Fine Black Worsted Coats 

and Vests, were $9 to $15, for 
$5.93.

Men’s Pants, $1.25 to $1.50 ones 
go for 67c; $1.50 to $2.50 ones go 
for 98c; $3 to $4.60 ones go for 
$1.73; $2.50 to $3.50 ones go for 
$1.34.

BOYS’ SUITS, In 2 and 3 pieces, 
all cut down to half of regular 
prices. —

COTTONS, Etc.
34-in. Factory Cotton for 3c.
34-in. Factory Cotton for 4 l-2c.
S-4 Twill Sheeting for 15c, worth

" 8-4 White Sheeting for 18c,worth 
30c.

50-inch Table Linens,26c quality 
for 16c.

. 60-inch Table Linen, 45c quality 
down to 29c.

62-ln. Table Damask, 60c quali
ty, down to 39c.

6c Flannelette for 4 l-2c.

BLANKETS.
Carolina Wool reduced from 

$1.75 to 98c.
Heavy-weight, 

ones go for $1.19.
Extra quality and weight,large 

size, were $2.50, down to $1.49.
All pure wool, good size, were 

$2.75, down to $1.99.
Extra super all pure wool, 

heavy-weight, large size, were 
$3.50, down to $2.52.

Finest extra super fine, all-wool, 
$5, down to

GENTS* FURNISHINGS.JACKETS AND ULSTERS.

Jackets and Ulsters worth from 
$4 to $8, all for $1 each.

Ladles’ Heavy Nap Cloth Short 
CoaAs, double-breasted, large but
tons, mandolin style, were $7 to 
$9, for $4.49 each.

Ladles' Short Frieze Coats, In 
blue, brown and fawn, latest nov
elties, were $8 and $10, for $5.49 
each.

Children’s and Maids’
Jackets and Ulsters, In all colors, 
and tweed and beaver cloths, 
large sleeves, double-breasted, $3 
to$6 ones, $1.50 to $2.50; 16 to $10 
$2.75 to $4.99.

Handsomely 
Capes, large size, full sweep, were 
$50 to $76, to go for $24.99.

own, we:
100 dozen Men’s 4-ply English 

Linen Collars, regular price $1.50 
dozen, sale price 50c dozen.

75 doz. Men’s four-tn-hand Silk 
Ties, regular 15c to 26c each, sale 
price 5c each.

25 dozen Men’s Silk Bow Ties, 
regular price 25c, sale price 10c.

25 dozen Men’s Lined Sheepskin 
Gloves and Mitts, regular 50c to 
60c, sale price 26c.

20 dozen Men’s Natural and 
Scotch Wool Shirts, regular price 
$1 to $1.75, sale price 50c. .

Men’s All-Wool Knlttted Top 
Shirts, collar attached, regular 
price $1, sale price 50c.

40 dozen Men’s All-Wool Socks, 
regular price 16c to 20c, sale price 
10c pair.

39 dozen Men’s Fine Wool Socks, 
regular 26c, sale price 16c.

60 dozen Men’s Black Cashmere 
Socks, regular 25c, sale price 15c.

50 dozen Men’s Natural Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, large sizes, 
regular price $1.60 to $1.76 each, 
sale price $1. _ „ .

30 dozen Men’s Strong English 
Braces, regular price 26c, sale 
price 15c.

Mob** ' ' H
latest English style, hatter's price 
$2, sale" price $1.29.

large size $2
B.

Men’sF.H.B.
30th, 1895. J
ercedes (No. 221 

17.
<0- ^ esajp. x The sales are to-

I?T\
Short extra large size, were 

$2.99.
Bed Comforters, $1.50 ones go 

for 75c, $2 ones go for $1.19, $3 
for $1.75.

Spices.
Currant»,

Raisin»,
Candled

Peels, Etc.

i'.H.B.
31st,1895. 
reedes (No. 221

d (No. 104 C.BC,
ones17. we MILLINERY

$10 Bonnets for $5; $6 for $3; 
$4 Bonnets and Hats for $2 ; $2 
Bonnets and Hats for $1.

Lot No. 2—Untrimmed Hats,re
gular price from 76c to $1.25, sale 
price 25c.

Lot No. 2—Untrimmed Hats.re- 
gular price 50c to $1. sale price 
10c.

Plushtrimmed

:TDE. v 
FH-B.
:h, 1895.

ides (No. 22J

(No 47 C-HJH,

sell DBBSS GOODS
27-inch Stripe Tweed and Fig

ured Dress Goods, regular 15c,
Sa’7-lnche Women’s; Dress Goods, 
regular 22 l-8c, sale price 7c 

Double-width Melton Dress 
Goods, regular price 30c, sale
PIColored Cashmeres.regular price 
45c yard, sale price 24c.

Cashmeres, 
sale price 34c.

Michie & Co. X

RQNTOt

Y Frnk Water Accounts.
Accounts for water supplied the city 

during the repairing of the conduit 
were ordered paid as follows: West 
Toronto Junction, $660; North Toronto, 
$200; East Toronto, $71.

On motion of Aid. Lamb, It was rec
ommended that the Assessment Com
missioners and the City Surveyor, -ylth 
the City Solicitor, be instructed to pro
ceed at once to settle up all matters 
connected with the„Don Improvement, 
including the fixing of the rental to be 
paid by the Belt Line Railway Com
pany and the assessments to be made 
under the Don Improvement Act.

Mr Fwrqubwr Was rereenal.
A letter was read from Contractor 

A. Farquhar, which contained a per
sonal attack on Chatman Lamb. The 
contractor claimed that Aid. Lamb 
through personal spite worked against 
him at every opportunity, and further, 
that he (Farquhar) had asked Aid. 
Lamb if he was receiving remunera
tion from an opposition firm.

Aid. Lamb said while be had nothing 
against Mr. Farquhar, he considered 
that the letter was the most contempti
ble ever sent to a committee. The 
chairman was backed up by the com
mittee and the recommendation of the 
Engineer, which was In opposition to 
Mr. Farquhar’s wishes, was unanim- 
oi sly adopted. The committee, at the 

time, expressed Its Indignation

At $3.25 — Bop’ Fine 
Serge 2-piece Suits, made 
pleated or double-breasted, 
guaranteed all wool and 
fast colors, made specially 
f or fine trade, worth $4.50.

At $8.49 — Men’s and 
Youths’ Fine Beaver 
Overcoats, made fly front, 
double-breasted or long 
box, with silk velvët col
lar, fine tweed lining,worth 
$12.50.

At $1.99—Boys’ Heavy 
Tweed Ulster Overcoats, 
tweed lined, double-breast
ed, with half belt, ages 3 
to 11 years, worth $2.99.

At $2.74—Boys’ 3-piece 
Knicker Suits, single or 
double - breasted, heavy 
tweeds or cheviots, well- 
made and lined, worth up 
to $4.49.

At $3.99—Boys’ Heavy 
Frieze Ulsters, double- 
breasted, high collars, side 
pockets, heavy lined, in 
greys and browns, sizes 24 
to 32.

At $7.99 — Men’s Fine 
Beaver and Melton Over
coats, farmers’ satin and 
tweed linings, fly front or 
double - breasted, worth

«
17.

Two Stores—
All Millinery Trimmings at less 

than half the usual prices.
FLANNELS. . - „

Grey 19c quality for 10c.
Grey 30c quality for 19c.

, Fancy Shirting Flannel, the 3vC 
quality for 20c.

and 7 King-SL Welt,
ERCEDES.
F.H.B.
10th, 1891.
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price 60c, . »rMB. O. n. B COCKBUBS, JT,P.■F - m

As Address te the students ef tfce Brltish- 
Amerleen Business Celle**.

Yesterday afternoon the students of 
the British-American Business Col- 

* lege, Confederation Life Building, had 
the pleasure of listening to an address 
from Mr. G. R. R Cockbum, M. P.. 
president of the Ontario Bank. He 
congratulated the pupils on the super
ior opportunities afforded them of 
learning bookkeeping an$ office work 
according to the requirements of Can- 
adian business men. Such a training 
was a most valuable one as it was a 
living representation of what occurred 
In actual commercial life, and no one 
could complete the course and obtain 
the diploma of the Brltlsh-Amerlcan 
Business College without being infin
itely better qualified to perform the 
duties which would devolve upon him. 
Looking back upon the commercial 
history of Toronto during the past 2o 
or 30 years It was sad to reflect that 
only a small percentage of those who 
went into business were ultimately 
successful; nearly 96 per cent, were 

malamm proportion would
e&ist if Intending merchants 

.would avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to attend a college like this, for 
he could assure them the education re
ceived here would do very much to put 
them in the ranks of the successful 
6 per cent. The causes of commercial 
failure were reviewed, chief 
them being Incompetency, inaptitude 
for business, extravagance, specûla- 
tlon and intemperance. The speaker 
Impressed upon the students the Im
portance of working zealously In the 
interests of their employers. Business 
men are only too glad to get hold of 
conscientious young men, and some of 
the most desirable partnerships have 
been formed where one partner had 
only business aptitude and Integrity to 
put in against the other’s capital. A 

(hearty vote of thanks was accorded to 
.Mr. Cockbum by the students. The 
lehair was occupied by Mr. Edw. Trout, 
president of the college.

& SON CO ’l36-d40 1<ing Street Eat opThe T. THOMPSON St. Lawrence Hall.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.that the evidence as to Cooper was 
not admissible against Crawford,
!dmundetthKemau[hohr!ttLwith6thelr
knowledge or consent In what he hia 
in Lewis’ house. On these points His 
Lordship agreed to reserve judgment.

Mr. Johnston further asked that the 
jury be informed that a provision of 
the Inland Revenue Act made the des
truction of cigar boxes and labels nec
essary. This was Intended to offset the 
effect of Mr. Barron’s inquiries as to 
the whereabouts of the boxes and lab
els. The point was stated to the jury, 
but seemingly had little effect. They 
asked It an unsigned Imitation or a 
bill could be a forgery. Being satis
fied on that score by the Judge s in
struction that anything Intended to 
deceive was a forgery, they again re
tired.

At 92c—English Bedford 
Cords, 46-in. wide, made 
to sell at $i-45’

At 74C — French Tufted
Novelty, (two-toned),black 
and cream', black and 
brown, blaclf and cardinal, 
made to sell at $1.25.

At $1.24—English Cov
ert Suitings, 54-m-. made 
to sell at $2.

The best is none too good 
for you. The best interlining 
is Textile Buckskin. We have 
it in all colors, 25c yard.

WINTER TRIPS vSOUTH AFRICA ARB YOU GOING TO
Bermuda, Cuba.

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, West Indies, 

Mediterranean?
You may obtain rates, sailings, plane of steam

ers and guide books on application in person or 
writing

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cope Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. H. S. R Oo„

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streeta, Toronto

ince

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship Agent.

- 7i Yonga street, Toronto.same
at Mr. Farquhar’s conduct.

City Hall Noire.
Aid. Scott will be acting Mayor to

day. Aid. Shaw to-morrow and Aid. 
Sheppard Wednesday.

The superintendent of the General 
Hospital has registered 124 illegitimate 
births at the City Hall during the last 
nine months.

It is the general opinion around the 
City Hall that Mayor Kennedy will 
not again attend to his duties at the 
hall, as his personal affairs will re
quire ,hls undivided attention, but the 
City Clerk Blevins is In constant com
munication with him and the city’s 
business is going on all right.

The Civic Reform Committee has de
cided not ,to meet again. The mem
bers have "concluded that this year’s 
council will not favor the proposed re
forms.

Fire Engine Builder Ronald present
ed à petition to the City Clerk calling 
a public meeting for Wednesday next 
for the purpose of discussing the fire 
engine purchase. Mr. Blevins explained 
that sufficient time had not been al
lowed as provided by statute. Mr. 
Ronald then altered the date. This got 
him into more trouble, as It Invalidat
ed the petition, and so the matter 
stands.

The aqueduct scheme Is safe, the 
metropolis of Holland Landing en
dorses it.

Aid. Jolliffee is agitating for the pur
chase of 3000 bags of potatoes for the 
House of Industry. As the price at 
present Is very low, the alderman, who 
takes a deal of Interest In charitable 
Institutions, claims that there is much 
more nutriment in the potato than in 
bread, and that the cost will be much 
less.

GOLD FIELDS - 
SOUTH AFRICA

ALLAN LINE
Bepel Mall Steamship*. Liverpool, 

Calling at Morille
failures. Such a From Portland. From Halifax.

....... Dee. 19.

....... Dee. 96.

....... Jan. 9

.........Jan. 91

....... Feb. 4
....... Feb, 90

SPECIAL NOTICEThe Verdi*» Betnrned.
At 8.30 o’clock the Judge took his 

place on the bench, and the Jury were 
called In. Wheif the verdict, which

trembling hands am . which from Toronto, including maintenance while?oÆ8hasn beeen^a pi«o^VEIm*! ^1 .waiting steamer In England. For fur- 

whilT hls companions bowed their tber Information apply to 
heads on their hands to hide the des-
^he^argumemt^on the points raised Solo Agent White Star Line, 8 King-st. 
by the defence will be heard during the 
January term and until then sentence 
will not be passed. Kramer was re- I 
leased on his own recognizance, but it 
is unlikely that any further charge 
will be brought against the little Ger-

never Dec. 14 
Deo. 98 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 96 
Feb. 8 
.Feb. 99

•Laurentlan ..
Mongolian ....
Numidlan ....
Laurentlan ...
Mongolian.......
Numidlan.......

•The Laurentlan will be the Christmas boat 
and on this trip will carry First Cabin, Bsoond 
Cabin and Steerage passengers,

BATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, ISO and $60 

return Slid and $110. Second cabin Liverpool- 
Derry, Belfast, Glasgow, $80; return $6fc Steer* 
age at lowest rates.

THE WHITE STI3 KOHL Mill STEM
m

4 among

AS TWO IS TO 0HB.’.H.B.), at 27 
in seven days, CHAS. A. PIPONutr.

so WAS TM VKBDICT IS THE COUS- 
XBBTBITBBf CABS.

is half-brother 
e reedes Baron 
at the World’s ’ STATE UNE SERVICEAUCTION SAXES,

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of Nebraska, Jan. A

up-wTr^nt,0 cX
est rates.

Far tickets and every information apply le 
B. BOUBUKK.

. Sen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
96 State Una, 1 flmr-stroas west, Toronto,

Aeqaltted of 
With Crawford

Were Ad-
AUCTION SALEKramer, the little German,

Criminel Complicity

having In possession;

$IOmOWBROOK.
H.B.

both, 1893. 
Prince Castine 
p sire No. 7. 
o. 112 C.H.F.H.

|

At $8.99 — Men’s Irish 
Frieze «Ulsters, tweed - 
lined, with or without side 
pockets, lapped or plain 
seams, worth $12.

At $4.49 — Boys’ extra 
quality Irish Frieze Ul
sters, in 4 colors, lined 
with heavy Scotch plaids, 
extra high collars, side 
pockets, sizes 26 to 32, 
worth $5.99.

At $1.99—Boys’ 2-piece 
Tweed Suits, pleated or 
double - breasted, made 
Prussian or lapel collars, 
all sizes, worth from $2 to 
$2-75-

At $4.99—Men’s Heavy 
Canadian Tweed Suits, in 
dark checks and mixtures, 
single or double-breasted, 
well made and satin lin
ings, worth $7.24.

Boys’ odd Pants, all sizes, 
good qualities, 19, 24, 39, 
49, 64 and 74c, worth at 
least a half more.

Walt for the Great Christmas 
Auction Sale, Dec. 19, Mantels, 
Tiles, Grates and Fireplace 

Goods of all kinds.
100 Mantels of first-class workmanship will be 

offered.

COMMERCIAL SK-WS.

The Council of the Board of Trade 
will meet on Friday.Xnift* >al • of <>um Fixture*.

Messrs. R. H.r Lear & Co. of Rich- 
west have commenced a

Smith not guilty 
uttering and 
Kramer not guilty.

This was the verdict reached last 
nllhl to the case of the three men 
charged with forging, utte^}n® “d 
having in possession counterfeit Do
minion $1 and $2 bill». advance of 3-4 to Postal Tele- A UCTION SALE of Valuable Free-

Towards the close of the case the yesterday, With sales ^ ho d Proo-rtyn W^chwood
evidence seemed more favorable to the £ £ The ^ralnge ,or November are p»rk- ln the Townehlp of York,
defence- CoL Toiler-, Comptroller or larger than usual. Under and by virtue of the power of sale
Finance, described the forgeries --------- contained In a certain charge or mortgage,
clumsy imitations that should not Latest advices from London quote which will be produced at the time of sale,
deceive anyone printer who pro- 2 Mmitreal' 8*l-^Wt'*100. £uc«onWoVSaturday'the* t“e£tydlrs?UdLy * J ' Returelig Dm. 98. IMS
duced*40(W* of ^ hü| said thg. was ’ ciolumbia 3’s are 1 P« oent. of^mher.^. at ^o’clock^noon, at ££.Mi.Wtat 18*

no concealment In tne higher, at 97. _   Townsend, 22 King-street west, Toronto, single Flret-Claee Fare and One-
blMo^Psr,nilw,°ÿn Sailed Sheriff Anthracite coal W rates frem the oÆl .Brtumta, Urn.

Broddy, W. A. McCulla, ex-M.F-. mlne8 to Chicago and other western alnl.avenue, According to plan M 138, filed Going Dm 98 to Jan. 1 f Jan. 7. Mar
aud James Proctor, whe all gave that points have been ordered advanced 60 tn the office of Land Titles at Toronto. On Sd0O|.| Rates for Students and
Dritcner a good character. They were £nts per ton. to take effect Jan. 6. said property la said to be erected the 8PTeaoh2?e - Slmgl* FlrSt-Oil»»followed by Mrs. Crawford, who swofe y --------- building known as the Wychwood Park Fare and One-Thlre. F
tl.at the bills were printed for uee as Although sterling exchange rates LMd® -rltlm Act® d Goi.g Dm i8 to 94, Returning Unto Jan. 1É. 1996
cigar box labels, though she did no Were a little easier at iN*w Ym-k yee- {,al™d^venty per cent, at the time of sale Special Rates for Commercial Tr*. 
know of any having been used for that ter<iay, It is said that gold will be "nd the bala^ w|thln 15 days thereafter velere—Single First-Class Fare, 
purpose. , .. shipped on Wednesday. without Interest. For further particulars Going Dec. 90 to 96, Returning Until Jaa. T, lMg

Smith’s son, a boy of 13, said they — and conditions of sale appply to MESSRS,
sold crayons to their store. He swore Tobacco was again the attraction on DRAYTON & DUNBAR, 7 York Chambers,
thn, he had never seen the bills be- Wall-street yesterday. In the last Toronto-street, Vendors' Solicitors.___

hour it became very strong and very Dated at Toronto, 9th December. 1895. 22
w J Kramer was the only prisoner actlve, closing about 9 points over the . , L........  ■ ' 1.................

tn give" evidence. It was Impossible, he 1 lowest quotation of the day. It is said 
said to Imitate- the work on genuine that Insiders have been the largest 
banknotes by woodengravlng. He had . buyers and that there would be a meet- 
charged $14 for the work done for j lng 0f the full Board of Directors to 
Crawford. This was three years ago. 1 consider the action of the Executive
Crawford told him they were to be used committee to passing the dividend, will be received by the undersigned for 
as labels Being afraid of the law, , gugar was steady throughout the day. the purchase of the assets of the estate of 
Kramer consulted a lawyer, who ad- j Chicago Gas, however, was weak on W. J. McArthur, coal and wood merchant, 
vised him that he was not liable to the£ringing of a suit by a holder of until 12o’clock noon bn Friday, December 
any penalty if the bills could not de- central Trust Company re-organlza- «tù, ua». p.-iev-avenue
celve anyone. He gave the plate of tion certificates. It was also reported Patock ^lan^'horeef wagonA etl’$3,920 00 
the $2 bill to Crawford, and did not that the Attorney General of New p^r'zîlïrd. MO ÔoU^eïttmt
see anything of the work for three York will have a hearing to-day ln the gtock, plant, buildings, etc..........  767 00 TENDERS are Invited for the supply ot .
years. The plate was returned, ana proceedings instituted before him some - ■ |ce required by the company at various
was to his possession ever slnce^ days ag0 ln reference to the Gas re-or- I $1,687 00 p0ints on the line.
When Crawford asked him to make 1 ganlzatlon. ! Inventory may be seen on application at specification and form of tender can be
the last plate which was of a $1 bill, i " .......— the office of Henry Barber A Co., 18 Wei- ba(f on application to Mr. John Taylor, gen-
î,VrefusePd to’makc It as the $13 of-| The sharp rally in Chicàgo wheat '‘^“^heu o" ai/tendl,0 not necesaarlly tor Ice.” and
feed in payment was notenough.He yegterday was a surprise to the bears accepted7 addressed to the undersigned, will be re-
had the bill drawn by W. J. Moule The bullish feature was the decrease p HENRY BARBER, eelved on or before Thursday, Dec. 19, 1890.
arid electrotyped. in the visible supply, whereas a large 24 Trustee. The lowest or any tender will not neces-

Wltnesses as to Kramer’s gooa increase had been expected. It is said 11 sarily be accepted. ___ t
character were then called and the that Chicago received more wheat last , L. J. 8EABOBANT,
defence closed Its case. week by 68.000 bushels than It shipped, ■■ ■ . _ ieo- Qeu. ** *■

Tallilug *• th* Aury but according to the visible supply I * ee A L HfTIIHA Montreal, Dec. 2, 1895.
E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., counsel for statement there was a decrease of 612,- I *■ £1 W r I Y TI I | *A

Crawford and Smith, then began his 000 bushels in stocks, showing that re- . \J| Uw 1 IA1UI \J
address, which lasted an hour aAd a ceipts went mainly into private ele-
half. He was followed by Mr. Blain vat0rs which do not show to visible. — _
for Crawford and Mr. S. -R. Clarke for ____________________________________________| _ I ^

KFor'nearly two hours Crown Counsel t^j-otICE TO CREDITORS-IN THE A IYI Q Q gY IP
Barron addressed the Jury, recounting 1> matter of Samuel M. Green, druggist, H % 111 UW %*■ W
the noints against the prisoners, and Parliament-street, Toronto, Insolvent, tne pointa 6 evidence an apparently Notice is hereby given that the above forming ot the evidence an apparently named ,ngolvent has made an assignment 
perfect ston* of delibera.te crime. At Qf hlg eBtate to me for the benefit of his 
the close of his address the prisoners cre<jitors by deed dated Dec. 6, 1895, and 
looked even more downcast than be- the creditors are notified to meet at my 
fore and they found little ln the 0fgce> Xo. 18 Welllngton-street east, To- 
Tudée's charge, which followed, to re- route, on Wednesday, the 11th day of De- 
aesure them- Thoroughly impartial to cember, 1M5, at 8.30 o'clock p.m , for the 
x«„e*w«atn» nTY of the tpatimonv purpose of receiving a statement of his his summing up Of the testimony and for the ordering of the affairs
though he was, Justice 1 alconb ge q( tfae estatc generally, 
seemed to charge against the prison A1, persons claiming to rank upon the ! 
ers, and their faces were very anxious estate of the said Insolvent must file their 1 
as the jurymen filed out of the court- proved claims iwith me on or before the

31st

The annual meeting of the Tanners 
Section of the board will he held on i«/ lUllllinhamn Qnn JO f!n 
Wednesday. A luncheon will be given ” ■ mlillCnamp, oOn 06 LOi 
by the chairman, and the question of 234 Yonge-Street.
compulsory Inspection of hides will be , Cut ou, ty, advertlsentaet end keep it as • re- 
discussed. minder. *69*6884

mond-street 
Christmas sale of gas fixtures. They 
are at present selling beautiful bevel
ed glass hall lamps for $4.25. Parties 
ln need of gas fixtures, and before the 
holidays Is the time to get them, should 
not fail to see the Immense stock car
ried by Messrs. R. H. Lear & Co.

!TD'S PRINCE. 
H.B. 
h, 1894.
cedes (No. 221 

187 C.H.F.H.
17. ;

’MsMas Mi M Year's Boffim:r Mjiftonir El< «flou
At the last regular convocation of 

King Solomon’s Royal Arch Chapter, 
'jlo. 8, G.R.C., held on Friday last, the 
ibllowing officers were elected:

Ex-Comp. C. H. Dunning, Z.; ex- 
Comp. W. H. Woodstock, I.P.Z.; ex- 
Comp. J. S. Lovéll, H.; Comp. W. Por- 

. teus, J.; Comp. J. Roberts, S.E.; Comp.
• Chris Hohl, S.N.l M. ex-Comp. T. Sar- 

gant, treasurer; Comp. W. A. Lyon, P. 
S.; R. ex-Comp. Alex. Patterson and 
ex-Comp. S. Brown, auditors; Comp. J. 
H. Pritchard, janitor.

:HiOY. "I Stop that Cough with a few doses of 
Dr Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. 
It never fails to cure the worst cases 
and fs very palatable.

neath o* M*. «t. John Sever*.
Mr. St. John Severs, for many years 

bailiff of the First Division Court of 
the County of York, died at his resi
dence, 51 Hazelton-avenue, yesterday 
morning. Mr. Severs was a son of Mr. 
James Severs, who, for many years, 
held the position of bailiff for the Di
vision Court of the county, and at his 
father’s death succeeded him to that 
position. He was about 50 years of 
age, unmarried, and enjoyed the ac
quaintance of a large circle of friends 
bv whom he was universally respected. 
The immédiate cause of his death was 
appendicitis, an operation for which 
was performed on Sunday and from 
the effects of which he finally suc
cumbed at an early hour Monday 
morning. The death of Mr. Severs 
leaves vacant an Important and what 
Is said to be a very lucrative posi
tion. At the time he succeeded his 
father the office was divided between 
him and Squire Wingfield of Parkdale.

.B. Will Make Special Rates for all
th. 1894. a
cedes (No. 221

<o. 49 C.H.F.
17.
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17.

rnvH to Europe 
As was expected, the Cunard L#lne 

SS. Etruria, being the last steamer 
from America which will reach Eng
land in good time for Christmas, is 

second cabin

ClirMmns

t’Fl
111

■

IlNG.
[H.B.
|h, 2895. 
cedes (No. 22l 
17.
ueen (No. 73^

V rapidly filling up in her 
and steerage departments, and will 
likely sail with all berths in these 
classes filled. As usual, there are a 

. large number wishing to spend Christ
mas at '■Home," and as In most cases 
the object is to spend as short a time 
as possible on the trip, the majority 
choose the Cunard Line as being the 
most dependable.

Passengers wishing to spend Christ
mas at "Home” should make arrange
ments at once for berths on this 
steamer.

TEITOBno....... ............................:

TBKTDBRS

ppllcatlon.

MITH
CTS.

>n Epidémie In Ihe Wood*,
Dr Bryce has received a letter from 

the medical health officer at Powassan, 
stating that two men had been brought 
from a lumber camp, 40 miles distant, 
in the Township of Hardy, suffering 
from diphtheria, and fear Is expressed 
that others at the camp and in the 
neighborhoodVjiave been Infected. A 
supply of antl-toxine was Immediately 
forwarded. ._______ ____

Tin* “Nnr«ln<r ni-lloini*** dvnnt»
In the report of the ■'Nursing-at- 

Uome Mission” work given ln the daily 
nnoere a mistake has occurred. Tlie 
grant allowed by the Council to carry 
on a free dispensary lr. connection with 
our work has not proved sufficient, but 
in no case has It been applied to meet 
the indebtedness of the home or for 
any other purpose than that Intended 
when appropriated.

Selling More 
Dress Goods

Lunir* VIohhI Up.
Geuts,--In the early part of tne winter 1 

caught a bad cold, followed by a severe 
cough. I could not sleep, as my lungs 
seemed closed up. I could walk only a 
few yards without stopping to get breath. 
I scut for your Emulsiou, and before I had 
finished the third bottle the cough was 
gone, I could breathe freely, and felt like 

I advise all sufferers from 
coughs, colds or asthma to give Milburn's 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion a triai.

JOHN S. HILL,
Ten 11 y Cape. Hants Co., N.S.

- than in September. Why ? 
Why ? Don’t know why any 
more than the wondeçfal prices. 
It must be the prices.' Let’s 
tell you the story of to-day and 
to-morrow :

At 24c—1500 All Wool 
Foule Serges, 44 inches, 
made to sell at 35c.

At 29c—Black Bradford 
Fancies, 44 inches, made 
to sell at 45c.

At 89c — Black Wool 
Novelty, with checked 
mohair design, made to 
sell at $1.25.

At 99c — Black Fancy 
Mohair Crêpons, in new 
checked and stripe designs, 
made to sell at $1.5°-

a new man.
, 1

246In the city M
a Carriage Ce.

-46 .4 New Pulp Industry
Deputy Minister White of the Crown 

Lands Department has received from 
Sault Ste. Marie the first piece uf pulp 
lurried out from the new pulp factory 
there, which Is run by water power. 
The sample Is an excellent one and was 
made from wood run into the machine 
by Manager Kirk himself. It Is en
couraging to record the successful start 
of this new Industry ln the western 
Portion of the Province.

DIVIDENDS.

Western Canada Loan and SavlisjiniNBiG* 
.Unit unlldtae 
MR. MEDLaND

S’ES. 5028.
espy.tig

* 66th Half-Yearly Dividend.
1, hereby given that a dividend of 4 oeî rent tor the half-year ending on the*-,

& “SStUsLs. » £fH
ITc’iS.&SM'SLU.l •

fndPafter Wednesday, the 8th day of Jana-

ar'Pr«nMer books will be closed from the Tran8 tL 81st day of December, inchf

d:
of Edinburglfc SAMPLE OF PRICES-•n:a

2éS

Bevel /T 25 Hall
o.

The IuvurhIiIp* Hnlerlalu<*«l
A very pleasant entertainment was 

provided for the inmates of the Home 
for Incurables on Friday evening last 
by Misses Bessie Boyd and Agnes Mc- 
Gaw. Mr. George A. Bingham ably 
filled the chair. Miss Mattie Wlnnett, 
Piano solo; Mrs. Bingham and Mr. 
Bonner, a vocal duet; Capt. Boyd, song, 
“Men of Co. B"; Master Horace, song, 
“Cherrle Ripe" ; Miss Boyd and Miss 
McGaw, piano duet; Miss Wlnnett, vio
lin solo; Mr. Percy Hughes, song, "Sun
shine Above”;
Hughes, negro sketches; Mr. L. Boyd, 
*ong, “Mary of Argyle”; Mr. W. Boyd, 
recitations.

INGS
<%*%>s; aetc., etc-. 

Furnaces-
Si, UO-,

East.

s ,witn me on or oeiore uio 
day of December, 1895, after which 

date I will profceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims only 
of which I shall then have received notice.

J. P. LANGLEY, Trustee,
18 Wellngton-street east.

LAMONT & SPENCE.

20th to
B,T*’ WALTER 8. LEE, Man. Director. 

Toronto, Nov. 11, 1895.
room-

Preparing for a Reserved Case.
When the Jury had retired, Mr. John

ston stated the points on which he 
would ask for a reserved case should 
an adverse verdict be returned. His 
first contention was that the general 
circulation of the bills had not been 
proved as against the prisoners; next

*
=gg=S

Hszvard’s Pectoral Balsam cures coughs, 
colds asthma. bronchitis, sore throat and 
aU disease* of the throat, lungs and cheatLear & Go.946 LAMONT & SPENCE,

9 Toronto-street,
Solicitors for Trustee.Messrs. Boyd andIS 23trite comfort 

the inmate# . 
water. * jr‘

. ■ MHÊ

Toronto, Dec. 6th, 1896.
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A SALE.A SALEA SALE
That will be æ<*oon to the peo
ple these hard times, opening an 
easy way to procure the needful 
things for winter comforts.

Where VALUES will dazzle the 
eyes of the incredulous ; where 
prices will effectual! appeal to 
long or short purses, and where 
bargains will capture the shrewd-

That will mark an era to retail 
merchandizing, mystifying all 
competition, and cheapening 
goods until the people cannot re
sist buying.

est

AYER’S
PILLS

"Havingbeen subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to 
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer s 
Pills, and testify that I have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one oi 
these pills every night.”--G, W. BoW- 

26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.
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Life Bulletins. T<
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JOHN MACDONALD 4 BO. NOT YET ASSIGNED WE MANUFACTURE
**““•* Kennedy A cT>. Affairs are Mill POROUS TERRA COTTA

ITltAftttlcdi
It was rumored yesterday that the Ornaments? TerraCotta***111131 ^ 

Arm of Samson, Kenndy & Co. would Pressed Brick, Drain Tile, 
be unable to tide over their financial | Doors. Sash, Blinds, Stair Work, 
difficulties and that an assignment 1 Alll descriptions of wooden building 
would be made to-day. materials.

Mayor Kennedy, when Interviewed
yesterday, though not denying that THE RATH BUN CO’Y We have just re there had been a meeting of the credit- n.. . « . U

ceived a shipm nt of ®£s* save the most absolute denial to --- --------- oeaeronto, Ont.
the latest Novelties in the statement that any assignmentSâSSHmip CHICABfl WHEAT IS DEER

present the employes are busy taking BNÉÉfeÉÉMÉÜNMifeBiM
stock in an endeavor to get at the 
exact position of the firm’s affairs and . ■
until that work Is completed no correct > visirie causes excitement. 
statement can be given. _______

21c"to 22c. Eggs are firm at ITc to ISc 
per doz. for ordinary. 14%e to lflc for 
lined, and 23c to 28c for new-laid. Cheese 
Sept:. 9%e to ion. ________ ■

BUST QUALITY

GOAL :;2$4.00 *r $5.25 'wm.
are to be found among 1 
the slightly used piano, i 
renting stock for those 1 
desiring to purchase. |j

rm
-

Canada

TO THE TRADE. . SIXTEENTH Y'4
CALIFORNIA

EVAPORATED Fruit * *
i

VEILINGS

WOOD Lowest {WALLACE'S POS■ Avail
Yourselves
Of
This
Opportunity

PEACHES, f* PEARS, 
PRUNES,

APRICOTS, NECTARINES.
Bag* or Boxes.

Prices,THEL m

THfl.S. WILLI1MS&S0MS CO.
LIMITED.

143 Yonge-street.
Branches throughout Canada.

at the Caiblack

BROWN

NAVY

> JACKDAW
14-lnoh and 18-inch.

E
8

Speculation
gardlng the Contre

Ï
To i OFFICES.

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
723 Yonge-street.
873 Qùeen-street W.

1352 (Aeen'-otreet W.
202 ^ellesley-street. POTTr TRV „ —------- - _--- - _
306 Queen-street B. to 45c, diPcks 4<k to ^“ïéeae0^0^,25»

419 Spadina-avenue. Butte?® L° 7u , Rabblt8 25c toEsplanade St., near Berkeley St fo \%r: Ia W roll., % j
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. palls and tubs, 15c to 18c’; creamewfe?- ' ; Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St & gf. "

Deans
above solicited. J. Y. YOUNoIrr?* Toronto. Comml8slon' 74 Front-stree*

EBY-BLAIN CO.AN UNEXPECTED DECREASE INSecure
Some

W;d

Rogers1 A Ml

Commerce, 85 at 136; Domïul^n Cotton^

teTED SUDDENLY FORTOf —limited—
Wholesale Grocers. 

TORONTO. 4 >Provisions Selling el Ike Lowest Prices In 
Chlenge for Many Yenre-Wall-street 
Market Fairly Active and Slreng-Cana
dian Securities Firmer—Latest Finan
cial and Commercial Hews.

DM ERA NO it T** EXPERIENCE.The = :Latest
Novelties

The Chief Witness Against Alger Arrested, 
amt Qatekly Released.

Dr. Francey, who is the chief wit
ness for the Crown In the Alger In
surance case, was arrested on Satur
day by Constable Coxworth of Stouff- 

; ville. The charge against him was 
that of committing a criminal opera
tion in April, 1894. It Is alleged to ooilz 
have been a plot on the part of the «>%c. 
defence to frighten Francey Into leav- on May corn 2916c to 2914c, calls
ing Canada so that he could not tes- Æ’»°.
ttfy against Alger. As the Crown At Toledo cloVer seed closed at $4.60 cash 
guaranteed Francey security from a°“ Dec- and at 34.5714 for March, 
criminal prosecution of any kind on . îec5fl>tB at Chicago to-day 15,000;
condition of his testifying against Al- m?„ , 1a, • ,
ger the prisoner was quickly released --TÜf'1,1° ca®° to"day at tbe lowest
by special Instruction from the At- pr'cea ln
torney General’s Department. Wheatr!æ!PcorS 8?0* oatV 244.1%°stl^te5d

for Tuesday; Wheat 275, corn 530, oata 
270. ^MhsifllSifiM

The premier Had Noth I 
“ to Communicate« AFIUIIE LETT El IIIEISI 

___ SFECMTÏ.

John Macdonald & Co.

POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to 

35c per pair, ducks 56c to 76c, geese at 
416c to 516c, turkeys 6%c to 716c.

Dressed hogs ln liberal supply and steady 
the best sold at $4.50 to $4.55 In carloads, 
while a few lots of fresh killed brought 
$4.00. . Heavy hogs are $4 to $4.20.

Smoked hams. 916c to 1016c, bellies 1016c, 
backs 016c. rolls 7c to T16c. Mess pork 
«18.75. Short cut $14.75. Clear shoulder 
mess $12.50. Long clear bacon 616c to 7c. 
La\d, tierces, 7%c; tubs, 8c; -palls. 814c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 116c to 8c, 
and Grinds 4c to 6%c; mutton. 316c to 5c;- 
veal. 6i to 616c; lambs, 4c to 6c.

In

i?PKIN6S^^7
Jtp tio

Monday Evening, Dec. 9. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 59%c.
May wheat on curb 6294c to 6214c.
Puts on May wheat 62%c to 6214c, calls

Reports Concert1 maseatleal
( Charles Tapper’s Coming 

■ geeson's Lobster Pack Skew 
| -ravement In «ualliv-Penli 
i' 8, „ profitable Industry
? hews From Ottawn.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.--Consideral 
was Indulged In to-da: 

Clarke Wallace’s ac

;

im
Pape and Q.T.R. Crossing.Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto.f

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y
>>wniinffnnii>n>imnm»»FvitimimffMiMtv>vniwyfyf»ffiF

COAL. WOOD
f

MIRY AND CATHERINE.
TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 

Noon.
222 220

i latlon
to Stem- ■ .

Ik,h„t the decision of the Mam 
| ‘rnment on the school quest 
I Lunced. Mr. Wallace left 

for the west last night and 
I' -tood to be at his home at X\ < 

^to-night. The Premier was a 
evening it there had been any 
with reference to Mr. Walla 
ilon in the Government and s 

nothing new.
sir Charles Tapper's. Ils 

Is agai

rwwiThe Similarity Between Ike Sisters Macau
lay Cast ike Imperial Bank an 

Even Hundred
Osgoode Hall, Dec. 9, 1896.

Catherine and Mary Macaulay were 
two sisters who lived together In In- 
gersoll, in unity, peace and concord, 
and were as much alike in appearance, 
though not ln character, as the Hy- 
amses. Catherine deposited $100 In the 
Imperial Bank at Ingersoll and re
ceived a deposit receipt therefor. She 
then departed to that bourne from 
which no traveler returns. Mary went 
to the bank and drew $10, gave up the 
old receipt and got a new one for $90. 
Two years after she withdrew the $90 
and Interest, the confiding bank clerk 
taking her for Catherine. Mary, in 
her turn was gathered to her fathers, 
and now the administrator of Cathe
rine sues the bank for the $100 and 
Interest. The Judge of the Fifth Divi
sion Court of the County of Oxford

Montreal ..
Ontario........ .................. §216
Toronto .....................  242 210 242
Merchants’.................170 166

^E’EPFiBtp
Standard ...................  167 164 167 7$
Hamilton.................... 155 153 îïi 3*British America ... 119 n8 ifg J®
^vonfed.Aï,rnc?.:: if .
Consumers’ Gas .......... 200 “* S5
Dominion. Tele .... 127 126 197 2SMontreal Tele ...i ... ... E ™
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co................... « 18,1
C N W L Co, pref. 50 ... 50 'fflt-iPC P R Stock.......... 5616 55% 5614 SJ-
Tor. Elec, ex-allet..........  125 ”
Incan Light Co .... Ill loin* m .Su 
General Electric .. 75 65 78
C°m Cable Co........ 16916 169% 169% iL
Bell Tele Co ..........  159% 159 159$ T™* . _
Mont St Ry Co.... 224 223 224 2®
Toronto Ry Co........ 7914 79 7914. rfiBrit Can L & I....'112* ... 78”
B & L Asan .......... 80 ...
Can L A N I Co... 110 109
Canada Perm .
Can 8 & Loan ...............
Central Can Loan.. 124 121
Dorn S & I Soc..............
Farmers’ L & S ... 107 102
do. do. 20 p.c... 85 ...

Freehold L & B ... 112 111%
do. do. 20 p.c... 100 

Hamilton Prov .... 120 
Hur & Brie LAS.... 167

do. do. 20 p.c............ 155
Imperial L & I ... 110% 109
Landed B A L.............. 116%
Ix>n & Can L A A.. 111% 110 
Lon A Ontario .... 115 ...
Manitoba Loan ... 100
Ontario L & D........
People’s Loan ....
Real Est LAD.... 70 ...lor Suv & 1 .. ]•_>() 117
Union LAS ........  115 ....
West Can LAS.. 150 147
do. do. 25 p.c... 140 ...

/ESTABLISHED 1664.

L R.
9

G. CLARKSON il» . iesIMH DEAD MORSE BUSINESS.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day 58,000; official Saturday 26,499; left 
! over 1500; trade slow and prices weak to 

. Before Justices of the Peace Richard- 5c lower. Heavy shippers $3.30 to $3.55. 
son and Ellis yesterday William Me- Estimated for Tuesday 46,000.
Kay, Jr., of Bolton-avenue, was charg- Exports at New York to-day: Flour 1247 
ed with having fed hie hogs with the barrels and 208 sacks; wheat 121,190 
carcasses of horses. He admitted hav- bushels, 
ing used some fifteen or twenty horses Argentine shipments of wheat last week 
for that purpose since the first of 7,eT? 184.0°0 bushels, and maize 728,000 
September, having purchased them for , _ ,
$1-50 a head. On the original charge „I;dlf«0ati£™enta wheat tbe Pa8t week 
laid some three weeks ago, he was w® 6 16f’ , bu8b«Is- 
filed $5 and costs, while a second com- Ji?p£rAat 4fe
Plaint, in respect to the 1st of Decern- Soo‘aS flo^lQOooo^rels ’ 281,‘
her. being substantiated, a second fine 000 qr8 ’ flour 190’000 barrela- 
of $10 and costs was Imposed. The 
evidence showed that the horses were 
simply knocked on the head and drawn 
into the pens, where they were torn 
to pieces by the porkers.

A Rollon-Avenue Park Packer Doubly 
Flirt Yesterday. Trustee. Liquidator.Recel ver

CLARKSON & CROSS
GRATEChartered Accountants. Hi

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS ' - was■9
w. FT. $5.25EGG The statementJ 246Scott-Street

who kn 
they speak, t

newspapers,
what

Charles Tuppfer is coming tc 
jOT the purpose of accepting 
miershlp. Several days ago : 
respondent intimated, on thi 
authority, that there was no 
significance to be attached to 

U Commissioner’s visit. He is oc 
at Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s re< 

IÎ; consult the Government in ref; 
the Pacific cable and the fast 
service.

When the Premier wag si 
this afternoon he simply donfl 
previous statements.

“I have already told you,” 
Mackenzie, "why Sir "Charles 
Ing here, and my reasons fo 
him to com4, and I have no 

!" of saying anything further on
" ■ j ter, or correcting any idle n< 

•.. 1 I reports that may be oirculatet
Ï nectlon with his visit. ’

Asking 1er a « leeraner. 
F The Minister of Marine rec 
I telegram to-day from the Colli 
F Customs at Charlottetown, a 

ta?'* he might clear the steamer C 
I Sarbadoes. The vessel had s< 
k, certificated engineer, but no a 
# engineer was procurable at th 

The vessel is a British steal 
F floes not come un<fer the Canac 

consequently the department ( 
Assume any responsibility, 

improvement In ibe Lobster 
According to reports whld 

been received at the Fisheries 
ment no discoloration of lobs 
beep noticed in this year's pac 

Ï year many complaints were 
from England of the blacke 

Bales at 3.30 p.m.: Commerce^ j* Æk ■" pdîî?n£e^of Canadian lobsU 
136!%; West. Assurance, 10 at 167^R»hery Inspectors says 
west Land, pref., 20 at 47; Toronto By., Ft- f packers and dealeMfettribute 
25, 25, 26 at 79%; Canada Permanent Loan, ï R 1 nrovement this year to use of 
20 p.c., 35. 5 at 180. ^Hlfllest class of tin for the cai

Tnaxitva »n a- n__ 7" '% (f| i Commissioner of Fisheries, I
5%c. Ducks, 40c to 75c. Chickens, "25c to a }| ! Bivllnes to the belief that the 
60c. Rabbits, 25c to 36c. Butter, ln Lfatlon Is largely due to packln
sel lwell at 16c to 18c for dairy, and 10o‘S I ' Ash during the^hatchlng seasoi 
to 15c for poor to medium ; lb. rolls, 14o # f I ( months ago. ,7«e department g 
to 17c ; lbs., at 16c to 20c. Cheese. 8%c to I mission to urife gelatine In the 1 
8c- Eggs, limed, 14c ; fresh, 17c ; new- I |be purpose of preventing t 
mtoùiAn SiX/ThON £ CO., Com- I soloratlon. which Is due to e
mission Merchants, 28 Church-street To- Ml Bosphorus. The experiment h

1 total failure, thç sanitary 
leg of London having cot 

I : obsters, treated ln this way. t 
‘Ü ■ ««-fit for food and deleterious tc 
ll’ i A Request Promptly «reel* 

j J Late last evening a telegri 
■- rci-elved here from Messrs. E 
i Prior,the members for Victoria, 

tor the Government steamer Gi 
be sent in search of the China 

km. ms *" Strathnevls, which Is driftin 
mi In the Pacific with 200 souls or

Mr. Costlgan promptly gave 01 
the vessel to be sent out.

Sons of England Insurance 
Judge Malhlot gave Judgment 

In appeal of Charles SklpwOrth 
tary of Tennlson Lodge (Hull) 
Bens of England, against a fine 
magistrate at the Instance 
Bowker, an insurance detectl 

■5Ü Alleged transacting of Insurant 
Bess without a license, contr 
the Dominion law regarding lm 
societies. Judge Malhlot gu 
Bkipworth’s appeal, holding tt 
meuranee operations of Sons 0 

76 if do not come under the Do

byBUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE I STOVE 

NUT 

HQ. 2 NUT}

of
To close an estate, Adeialde-st,, 

Immediately west of Yonge; 
well rented.

58PER TON

7J iï

,xFRANK CAYLEY
66 King-Street East. 816

TIjl© Best §
Salt is none too good 1 
for Table use. If you | 
want the best, ask for 1

Windsor Salt. I
Your Grocer sells It. *

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
City Agents.

$4.00.lyA
152 150

112%OFFICES:
• King-street Easts me Yenge-streeli in 
Wellesley-street | ‘Ml College-street ; 737 
Maeen-slreet West; Knlhnrst and Dupont- 
streets; Toronto Junction.

DOCKS :
Esplanade-street, Foot of Church-street.

/ VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain ln the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons. Is 
as follows:

• 1 «D
5

Canadian Christmas Tide.
The Canadian Christmas-Tide, a per-

dlsmissed the action, holding that It Comp^n^ot^bnfraaMs rlSly
onePof ?hTg“t%^^tryeat'comruï

MJtvSnLnf aS°dav der our notice. It Is purely Canadian
Vhi'^infntUT's and 016 Price—26 cents—places It with- 

gl\ es Judgment allowing the plaintiff s ln the reach of an lB a thorough
marvel of cheapness, and Is for sale, 
wholesale, by the Toronto News Com
pany. They have also received and 
are now distributing the English 
Christmas magazines, such as Yule- 
Tide, The Christmas Graphic, Illustrat
ed London News and Pears’ Pictorial, 
all of which are excellent numbers, 
containing reading matter applicable to 
the festive season, and also many 
handsome engravings. One 
large, handsome pictures go with each 
number and they are already meeting 
with an Immense sale throughout the 
country.

K.<•
83

) Dec. 7, Dec. 8, Dec. 9, 
1893.

Wheat, bu..63.786,000 85,930,000 78,773,000
- Corn, bu . >. 5,207,000 6.615,000 6,177,000
I Oats, bu .. 6,011,000 9,140,000 4,011,000
§ Rye, bu ... 1,451,000 453,000 680,000
I Barley, bu.. 4.764,000 3,582,000 3,873,000
- Wheat decreased 117,000 bushel thepast 

Amount of wheat afloat to Europe Is 26,- week, as against an increase of 769,000
760,000 bushels, a decrease of 640,000 bush- bushels the corresponding week of last

::r i1895. 1894.
Ü6

►

Conger Goal Co.,appeal, and giving him the $100 and 
interest sued for and the costs. J. B. 
Jackson (Ingersoll) for plaintiff; Shep- 
ley, Q.C., for defendants.

A Lnrloue Alimony Cate.
An interesting point Is raised ln the 

alimony action of Wheeler V. Wheeler.
^ The defendant is a British subject re

siding near New York, and married 
in Parte, Ont., the plaintiff, who lived 
at the latter place. The couple ..went 
to live near New York, and plaintiff 
says that her husband, in 1894, sent 
her away from him, and she has been 
obliged to reside with her father, and 
is now living at his home in Parte. 
She alleges that defendant has real 
estate and other assets ln Parte. Pro
vision Is pot made for service of the 
writ of summons by the rules, and the 
question is whether service may be al
lowed under 58 Viq. (O) ,ch,13, sec.,28-Wat
son. Q.C., for plaintiff, appealed from 
the order of the local judge at Brant
ford, and contended that marriage is 
a contract, not merely a status. He 
cited Crawley on Husband and Wife 
p. 21. Story conflict of laws 8 Ed. p. 
134; Hyde v. Hyde, 1 P. and D. 130. 
Wilkes, Q.C. (Brantford), contended 
that there was simply status between 
the parties and not contract; that at 
the time the plaintiff left defendant 
there was not any cause of action, and 
the act should not be construed so as 
to make it retroactive. The learned 
Chancellor reserved Judgment.

Magistrates as Defrndaat*.

^o2xo:o:o:o:ox^ mto:o:æo:o:o:q:c* k >:< * x

iICI • *$:
LIMITED. *46

1281 50 ...
)

“ CLIMAX,”

i
or two «9 “ ACME,"

STOCKS, BONDS & DEBENTURES“ ATHLETIC ” 
HOCKEY STICKS, 
SKATE STRAPS.'4 BOUGHT AND SOLD. *

JOHN STARK & CÔ
fe|. 880.

u <.qDeath ef a Pickering Plenrcr.
Pickering, Dec. 9.—Mr. E. W. Bost- 

wick, one of the oldest residents of 
the Township of Pickering, died ln 
this village yesterday. Though in the 
86th year of his age, deceased was a 
remarkably active man, and was about 
till the day of his death. Mr. Bostwlck 
was a member of the Friends denomin
ation and was related to many of the 
Quaker families in this county and in 
York.

gikenhead Dardmare go.
_______6 Adelaide East______

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

0
____ .__________ 26 Toronto-Street. -|
159^25 “t 169% a"m": Telepbone- 2s’ 25 »«

Sales at 1.15- p.m.: Cable, 25 at II 
75 at 169%, 5 at 169%, 25 at 189, 25 at II 
Toronto Ry., 26 at 79; Can. Landed h
5 at 110; Freehold Loan, 14 at 112; Hi
6 Erie, 54 at 170; Imperial Loan, ""

-> Si’I
r

Recent Fires at Emily
Inspector Detective John Murray re

turned from Lindsay yesterday, where 
he has been Investigating certain al
leged Incendiary fires ln Emily Town
ship. Th® barn of a farmer named 
Duffy was burned recently and the 
footsteps were discovered in the snow 
léading from the Duffy barn to the 
home of a neighbor with whom he had 
had difficulties. The boots of the neigh
bor are said to fit the footmarks and 
a fire Inquest will be held.

The Truth In the Plnemall Case.
Conductor Salem F. Smith of St. 

T fc< mas. Ont., is about as well known 
as the Grand Trunk. This is what he 
has to say ; ’’Plnemalt to all the talk 
along my run. For coughs and colds 
it is the favorite. It is so in my own 
family. The children like it. It side
tracks a cold with surprising quick
ness. No use talking, Plnemalt tops 
them all. St. Thomas, Feb., 1895.” 
These words but re-echo those heard 
on every side. In chronic cases, and 
«:r.sumptlon, ask your druggtet-for 
Plnemalt and Hypophosphltes, In 
piece of plain Plnemalt. Plnemalt is 
the Newest, most Palatable and Best.

Rupture1 ■
r .... 1

The materials used in our Guineas are of the best British manufacture. 
Every pair is guaranteed. Nobelte-welghs 3 ounp«e - 

proof-immediate relief. .The Chat. 
Cluthe Co., Windsor. OnVBook free

water-TT King-st. XZVeet.

George H. Kilmer, for the defendants 
in Ashcroft v. Tyson, also raised a nice 
point before the Chancellor. The action 
is brought against two magistrates to 
recover penalties for not making a re
turn of a conviction of the plaintiff 
for assault. The Master ln Chambers 
made an order for security for costs, 
which also directed that if security be 
not given within the time limited by 

'it, the action be dismissed. Through 
inadvertence the security was not 
given, and the Master, upon applica
tion to him, amended his order so as 
to make it simply order security, to be 
given and proceedings stayed until It 
be given. Th defendant appealed and 
counsel contended that the Master, 
under rule 1246, had judisdlction to 
make his original order, but none to 
alter it; that this was a qui tam action 
for a penalty, and therefore

Hard Coalels for tbe week. A year ago the amount 
afloat was 29,300,000 bushels.

Corn on passage to Europe 8,880,000 bush
els, an Increase of 200,000 bushels for the 
week.

year. Corn decreased 310,000 bushels last 
week, oats decreased 386,000, rye Increased 
28,000 and barley decreased 556,000 bushels.

TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Dec. 9, Dec. 2, Dec. 10, 
1895. 1895. 1894.

Fall wheat, bu.... 7,781 7,400 31.107
Spring wheat, bu. .28,446 26,543 2.927
Hard wheat, bu.,.19,755 89,241 70,000
Goose wheat, bn.. 6,014 1,843 ........
Barley, bu .............. 76,675 48.673 61.545
Oats, bu ................ 40,076 33,576 15,013

.................. 1.499

NEW YORK STOCKS.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

Flour—Trade Is quiet, with prices nomin
ally unchanged at $3 to $8.10 for straight 
rollers.

The range of prices Is as follows :■ 
Open. High. Low. 

107% 105%
25 PER TON.5 Close.

1
1 Am. Sugar Trust .. 107 

Amer Tobacco .. 
Cotton Oil

«3 72 «3• •Bran—Market la unchanged. Bran la 
quoted at $11 west, and at $11.50 to $12, 

’oronto freights. Shorts. $13 to $14. 
Wheat—The feeling Is firmer, but prices 

of Ontario grades show no advance. Sales 
of white on Northern at 67c, and west at 
66c. Red Is quoted at 65c west. No. 1 
Manitoba hard sold at 71%c to 72c weet, 
white 67c is asked at Midland.

, . 18 18% 18 
Canadian Pacific.................................. 65b
«rsm* a s a a
Chicago Gas ............ 68*r 68S 67%
Canada Southern .. 54% 54% 51%
C. C. 0. dr I......
Delà. & Hudson ... 129%"129% 129% 129%
Delà.. L. & W........................................ 16514b
Lake Shore ............ 150% 150% 150% 160%
Louis. & Nash .... 52% 52% 52% ’ 52%
Kansas Texas, pref. 29% 30
Manhattan ........... .. 10D% 101% It
Missouri Pacific ... 29% 29% 2
Leather .................... 11 11 1
do. pref. ............

N. Y. Central..........................
North Pacific, prêt. 15% 15%
Northwestern, xd.. 104% 104%
General Electric ..
Rock Island ’..........
Rubber ....
Omaha ___
Pacific Mail ...........
Phtla. & Reading ..
St. Paul...................
Union Pacific ........
Western Union ....
Distillers, paid-up.. 19
Jersey Central.............
National Lead 
Wabash, pref .
T. C. & I..........
Southern Rail
do. pref..........

Wheeling..........

38 King 
j St. E.

Peas, bu . 
Corn, bn .

600 P. BURNS & CO.713
695 68 I

f CHICAGO MARKETS. 
McIntyre & Wardwell 

Ing fluctuations on tbe 
Trade to-day ;

41 4141 41
the follow- 

Beard of
report : 
Chicago

STOCKS AND BONDS. Open. High. Low. Close. CARTS AND WHEELBARROWS 30Wheat—Dec. ... 57
” —May.......... 61

Com—Dec.
“ -May.

Oats-Dec....... 17% 1
“ —May..... 20% -.

Pork—Jan....... 8 55 8
“ —May.... 8 92 8 92 8 87 8 90

.. 6 27 5 27 6 25 5 27
. 6 52 6 52 5 50 5 52

4 32 4 30 4 30
4 55 4 52 4 52

57 59% 101lstin-
gutshable from Thompson v. William- 

7* son, 16 P.R., 368. Douglas Armout, 
for plaintiff, Opposed appeal and con
tended that if case was held to be with
in rule 1246r jt all events sub-sec. a 
made a furtn|r application necessary 
to dismiss; thàt Master purported to 
act under rule 1244, and under McMas
ter v. Radford, 16 P.R., 20, he. could 
correct former order as made by mis
take. Judgment was reserved.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., sult- 
sble for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest ln large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

61% 63 429

1Important 1# Skaters.
are notified that no skat- 

allowed on the large por
tion of Grenadier Lake, owned by the 
Grenadier Ice Company, as owing to 
the vast areas of open winter and thin 
ice made during harvesting opera
tions the danger to the skaters would 
be very great.

—Are out of date.
—Companies with latest facilities don't use them. 
—We try to keep up with the times.
—Bargains in Furnace Coal—$4.80.

29The public 
Ing will he

6li61 62% 1r
'is%
ipt* 118

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 31 '1Lard—Jan. ....
“ -May....

Ribs—Jan.............. 4 30
“ —May.......... 4 52

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY 74% 73% 7

Office 23 King-et. W. Bead Office-Queen and Spadlna. Tel. 2246. 
Branches—Yonge and College. Logen-ave. and Queen-eL East. 

267 Queen-st. East, opposite Seatou-et.

Telephone 1870 32 3232%
Peas—The market is unchanged, with 

sales to-day at 60c outside west.
Oats—The market is dull, with little de

mand. White sold at 23c west and at 24c 
on Midland. Mixed 22%c west.

Barley—There Is a moderate demand for 
malting barley. No. 1 Is quoted at 45c, No. 
2 at 4%, No. 3 extra at 35c, and feed sold 
at 29c.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
prices steady. Sales were mads to-day at 
33c east.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $3 on track, and small lots at 
$3.26.

Corn—Trade quiet, with prices nominal at 
38c to 33%c outside.

Rye—The market Is quiet, with prices 
firm at 46c east.

T<75%.JUST RBOBIVBP.
A NEW STOCK OF

Butchers’ Supplies.
Lamb Splitting Knives 
Beef Cleavers 
Boning Knives 
Saws, etc.

Fast Teronto
The closing exercises of the East 

Toronto Public schools will be held ln 
the Y.M.C.A. Hall on Main-street on 
Thursday evening next at 8 o’clock; 
when the certificates for promotion 
and other examinations will be pre
sented.

HTo-Day's Feremptorles.
The peremptory lists for to-day are:
Ch. Div. Ct. at 11 a.m.: Church v. 

Livingstone, Aldrich v. Canada Per
manent, Knickerbocker v. Webster, 
Galllvan v. Clarke, Colltson v. Elford, 
re Robinson.

Single Court, before Boyd. C., at 11 
a m: Re T.,H. & Buffalo R.W. Co. and 
Cahill and Culp (2 cases), re Solicitor, 
Blcknell v. Peterson, Fawkes v. Griffin, 
re Cooley, Cottan v. Nicholson, re 
Ophlr Mining Co., Phelan v. Dodgson, 
re Frezell, Oriental L. Co. v. Sullivan, 
Hunter v. Stark, Robinson v. Robin
son, Campbell v. McKinnon.

Mr. Gilbert on Foallry.
Ifeetlngs of the North Lanark 

W Institute will be held in A 
toy Packenham to-morrow

The Central Experimental
! iS„r®iPT?8ented by A. J. GI— 

I, i.i^e lv€4r addresees on poult 
; rapdly developing and In 

branch of agriculture. Mr. Oil 
been invited to address a 1

È h1"8? !? New Brunswick a 
I ?f2 'a during January and 1 

bext. Farmers in this section 
J tog much more attention to th 

El «Y as revenue producers.
Personal nod. other !toU

Ï »The order in council n
f B. D. Evans to be
I {be Royal Canadian Dragxx 

been passed. The next militia 
"fiera will announce his prom

; LXCOmmand °5 B hadron

I «£n;C°>AH R; 8mlth- Dept
63 to 05; after selling down to 63 the map The 0/— thf clty’
ket became stronger and towards the close .m : — Governor-General was
rallied to 72, closing at 71%. ; S’ official business ln his offle

The tip Is to buy Chicago Gas on wet* ,v- J§ ~8tern block until a late h< 
spots. gHH Afternoon. >

We think Missouri Pacific Is one of 7M| The Postoffice Department 
most highly overvalued stocks ln the map Wtm fused to t 
ket. Its Iron Mountain Branch running 'ffi Weekly net 
to Texas must be doing a poor cotton buspifi^H ton call*.a ness. A study of the actual financial f j:; scurrUr!,,.
state of Missouri Pacific would absolute!* J». *°Us
forbid any other conclusion than a bear»» -=-■ j euage Faicon bridge preside, 
one bn the stock.-Watson & Gibson. W Weekly High Court sittings

The most active stocks to-day were : Su* <■ - _Blr Charles H Tunnw
gar 37,600 shares, St. Paul 4500, R. I. 2600» ffiKg j R. Dickey will not
W TT 1800 Reading 8000. Mo. P. 600, B. * -w.{:] ; Until y win not return toQ 36«X Atcblson! lg90M). Gas 13,80), DIP ^ end of the week. Th
tillers 1800, Manhattan 1000, N. Y. Ga* WË | day 01 Justice was In Yanrn

87 : .
.?.%105i^b

I! 3 l :

11
30FOR COAL AND WOOD and Present 

Delivery.
Best Hard wood, cut and split.. $5.5J per cor J 
No. 2 Wood, long 
No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.5J 
-lnbs, l<»ng, good and i)ry.... 3.5'J

IEUFHIE SIS!. SSTS-SBi.0».
WM. McGILL <te CO.

: "st "st 3
CASH m. 33Grate................................... .
Stove, Nut, Egg............. .
No.2 Nut or Pea Coal....
Best Hardwood, long...-.
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurat-st. and Farley-ave.

...............$5.25
...............  6.25
......... 4.00
$5 per cord

1COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is steady at 4 9-16d. 
At NeW York the market Is higher.

Open. High.
8.18 8.26

4.00 There’s pleasure and good health 
combined,Low. Close. 

8.16 8.26 
8.23 8.31 8.23 8.31
8.27 8.36 8.27 8.30
8.33 8.40 8.33 8.40
8.38 8.45 8.37 8.45

Jan. 
Feb. . 
March 
April .

Refreshment and good cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks wiltBICE, LEWIS & SON 24

May
Corner King and Vlotorla-atreete, 

Toronto.
find

G. Tewer Fergnsson, Geo. W. Blalkl
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

• 3BBNorth Toronto.
Of the 14 appeals against the Court 

of Revision for the town of North 
Toronto, Judge Morgan has allowed 
four; that of (William Chaplin, Mrs. 
M. C. Jamieson. James Hewlett and 
William Crawford.

Anniversary services were held at 
the Egllnton Methodist Church, which 
was packed for the occasion. The 
Rev. C. W. Hill preached In the morn
ing and School Inspector J. L. Hughes 
made an Interesting address at the 
evening service on the “Training of 
a Child.” Not the least attractive fea
ture of the celebration was the singing 
of the Sunday school children, some 
200 of whom formed the choir for the 
occasion. A literary entertainment of 
excellent merit brought the services to 
a close on Monday night.

irnwraEimSales of Toronto Railway at 79%, and ] Aemillus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
BRITISH MARKETS Cable at 169%,' closing at 169%. as follows :

Liverpool, Dec. 9.-Wheat, spring, 5s 3d ^ £°tt0n 18 lower se,llng ln | BuCv~- »et Bank.
fLete Alexander Fergmnon A BUlkl.1 1 nte^Ss i^to^SI&î ®*corn ^s" id^neaz" , Con8®,a steady, closing to-day at 106% ’N- Y Funds. .1 % to % 3-16 to 5-64 pre
(Late Alexander, Fergu«on & Blalkl.), : ’Iarf zhT 6d-'hcfvv for moIIe3" a°d it 106 9-16 for account. s}g. 60 days.. 103-16 to .. 9% to 9 13-10

Brokers and Investment Agents, i bacon. 26s 6d; do., light, 27s Od; ’tallow^ I Canadian Pacific unchanged, closing In do" demand. ..110 7-16 to . .flO to 10%
23 Toronto-street. Toronto. u° stock ; cheese, white, 44s Od ; do., col- London to-day at 57. St. Paul closed at RATES IN NEW YORK.

ored, 45a. 76%, Erie at 12%, Reading at 4% and N.Y.
London, Dec. 9.—Opening Wlieit off U. at 101%. Sterling GO da va 1 4 89 14 87V to 4 88flsh^countryDmarkets S^afeTfn Se daPy°9atta^Tele&rflPU “ W,th 8aleS t0" ^mand.7..."."l' 4.1)0 "

cases. Maize off coast quiet, on passage |--------- ------------------- ---------------------------------- -
rather firmer.

Fergusson & Blaikie TRY IT NOW.
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed firm.
The feature was Totacco, which opened id

Actual.FARMERS’ MARKET.
There was a quiet market to-day with 

little change ln quotations.
GRAIN.

Wheat dull and nominal at 68c for red, _ _
71c for white and 68c to 64c for goose. FOI* the HolldaVS. Barley steady, 500 bushels selling at 30c to luwucvyo.
44c. Oats steady, 200 bushels selling at 27c 
to 28c. Peas unchangedx at 53c to 54c 
for 100 bushels, and buckwneqt nominal at

Z $300,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate. Security io sums to |»uit. Rente col 
eored. Valuations imd Aroitrations eltendeu to

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.âC m Freshen Things Up J^kly ne wspaper published à

Hornet, because 
character of Its coi 

12?.Ke Falconbridge présidéeWM. A. LEE & SON.SoBscniBZD Capital 
Paid-Up Capital....

$5,000.000 
820,000

HEAD -OFFICE 61 Yonge-street
19 NEW DESIGNS IN

Fixtures, Table Lights»»* Globes

m
Insurance, Reel Estate and Financial Brokers, 

General Agents
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee; £ Accident Co, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident £ Common Carriers- 
Policise issued.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.m (Elm i rimons to.,

Ill King St.-W.
York Toll.

In case the decision of the Govern
ment Is against the abolition of the 
toll gates according to the terms of 
the by-law now before it, a compro
mise movement is on foot, fathered 
by the minority to induce the County 
Council at its next sitting to pass a 
resolution placing the gates ir. the 
hands of the county with power to 
tax the various Interested municipali
ties according to their assessment.

Croup Is ar: awful disease, but can
not resist the powerful and beneficent 
effect of Dr. Lavlolette’s Syrup of 
Turpentine.

Mr. McKee’» Financial Trenb1
William McKee of Gladstone-avenue 

was yesterday hauled before Squire 
Miller on a warrant for contempt of 
court and was remanded until Thurs
day. The charge arises out of Mc
Kee’s failure to obey a summons Is
sued at the Instance of Mrs. Somers of 
Scarboro Junction, charging him with 
obtaining the sum of $75 under false 
pretences. He will now have to an
swer hfltJj charge*.

SPECULATIONThomas A, Johns.
MONEY MARKETS.

OYSTERS* OYSTERS- The local money market is steady at 4%
Fresh Bulk Oysters 25c quart. Mince Meat. 7c per cent, for call loans on stocks, the same* 

lb., finest in the city. Labrador Herrings. 12V*c as at Montreal. At New York the 
dozen. Labrador Herrings, obis.. $5 Labrador are VA to 2, and at London % ofK Fmf„ababl*HaC*d“"7c“°Choi.Bà The ^ °f Bn»land dlaC0”nt 
85c dozen. Spanish Onion*. 2c lb., 75c cue. Jama,
Jellies, Sardines. Wholeate and retail.

CURED BY TAKING We buy and sell New York stocks and 
Chicago grain ana provisions on mar
gin-write us. Telephone 2031.

2300.

BE. Mh "glt to the end.
■ ^hlp,?riinert,haencltyM P- Chief

The polling ln West Huron 1 
°n the 14th of January.

Sherwood has 1 
green °l*b.e breaking up of a 
Who'nh 8 o4a swindlers In Ne 

"ave roped in many gull!
«U<îln»Ur,ng the past few mo 
«Ufilng some Canadians.

.» Flailing Fleet Crlnl
Yn^don. Dec- 10-.-/he vessel! Tannouth fish1^
eondlnLPjace ln a greatly 
g^Lea -î-,18 the result of th 
harbor %enty vesEels came U 
or leal Ah s mornln«. all of the 
lost ^tnaged Several of U 
•w*»t of. their crews, wp overboard and drowned

Sarsa-AYERS JAS. B. 80USTEA0,rates 
1 per cent, 
rate Is un

changed at 2, and the open market rates 
% to % per cent.

HENRY A. KING & CO.,parilla
Issuer of Marriage LloenseaOffices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 

Phones 592 dt 2u7d. moBroker*. 12 King-street East, Toronto, Ont. ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC*

10 1-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E.
tokonto.

“I was afflicted for eight years with (Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

i l
HAY AND STRAW.

Hay quiet and firm, with sales of a few 
loads at $16.50 to $18 a ton. Baled hay 
sold at $14.26 for No. 1 and at $13.60 for >
No. 2. Straw sold at $12 to $13. Baled Liverpool—Spot wheat qnlet; futures easy 
straw on track unchanged at $8.25 to $8.75. at 5s 8%d for Jan. and 6s 4%d for Feb.

Maize quiet at 3s 2%d for Jan.. Feb. and 
March and 8s 3d for May. Flour 17s.

Paris wheat 18f 75c for Jan.
London—Close—Wheat off coast steady, 

ge qnlet. Maize off coast and on
quiet. ____ _______________ _
wheat steady at 18f 60c for Jan. ; ; Oa life insurance pollclss 6 per cent.

“uvel^o'l-Jiose^Wheat qnlet at 5s 3%d j BROWNE, CROFT & CO
for Jan. and 6s 4d for Feb. Maize qnlet ounu-coc

" | at 3s 2%d for Jan., Feb. and March and BHUKERS,
3s 2%d for April and May.

FiNANCIvAL..

PlaceDICKSON MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Montreal, Deg. 9.—Close—Montreal, 221 

and 220; Ontario, 80 bid; Molsons, 183 
and 175; Toronto, 328 bid; Merchants’, 
172% and 167; People’s, 8 and 5; Commerce, 
137 and 135%; Telegraph, 164 and 1<J3%; St. 

D I I DTD IVI rOTATr Railway, 224 and 223%; Cable, 169% andBURTON ESTATE 160%; Telephone, 160 and 159; Dnlnth, 7
and 6; do., pref.. 12% and 12; Toronto Ity., 

Are advancing on City and Farm Properties at-80 and 79; Gas, 204 and 203%; Richelieu, 
above rates. Municipal debentures purchased. 102% and 100%; C.P.R., 56% ahd 55%;

6-4 Northwest Land, 60 and 40.
Morning sales : Cable. 25 at 169%; St. 

Ry., 450 at 223%, 225 at 223, 250 at 223%; 
Gas, 225 at 204, 4 at 204%, 1 at 204%; Tele
phone, 20 at 100; Montreal, 12 at 221; Mer
chants’, 1 at 169. 1 at 167; Union. 50 at 
100; Commerce, 52 at 130; Dominion Cot
ton, 2 at 96.

Afternoon sales :
Richelieu, 50 at 101;

AT 4=1sits West Market-street 90TEL. 114.
I]BUSINESS embarrassments. 

Charles Schmidt, grocer and baker, W 
Queen-street west, has asslgned to E. «•
Susi^rx « sjçrys Kg

William Mooney, general store, Ortofl* 
has assigned to George A. Lacey.
signed t^™ndréwt’cousiey?rU1jridItora trill 
meet on the 13th Inst.

T. A. Knox, hardware, Ooldwater, 
Cable 2T» at ifiOiA* Samuel Foster, general storekeeper SL Ry.%75ata® Chatsworth. have argued.

Free from Eruptions m
KW Y ATT CSo O o

(Members Toronto "Stock Exchange)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchangee and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

40 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out lu cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”—Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

on passa 
passage 

Paris i

Ayer's Ü& Sarsaparilla ■«

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Commission prices : Butter, choice tub,

16c to 17c; bakers', 10c to 13c; pound 
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 16c; 
creamery tub at 18c to 19c; and rolls at The local stock market was firm to-day. Bates of exchange, as reported by

CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
1J •s Admitted at the World’s Fair

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. ■r;rAyer’s Pills Cleanse the Bowels•
■

*1;
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